
 Board Meeting Agenda 

Location: WSI Board Room, 1600 East Century Avenue, Bismarck ND 
By phone:    701.328.0950     Conference ID: 233 235 012  

Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 
Time: 8:30 A.M.          

I. MINUTES
A. July 12, 2022

II. PRESENTATIONS
A. Fiduciary Responsibility Presentation – Dean DePountis 

B. Sanford Health Plan Quarter 1 Executive Summary 

III. GROUP INSURANCE
A. Medicare Part D Renewal and RFP – Rebecca (Board Action)
B. Sanford Health Plan Member Survey Results – Rebecca (Information)
C. Health Insurance Renewal; Sanford Health Plan Renewal Presentation;

Closed Discussion – *Scott (Information, Executive Session)
D. 2021 Active Health Care Report – Derrick (Information)

IV. DEFERRED COMPENSATION/DEFINED CONTRIBUTION
A. Waddell & Reed Reporting – Scott (Board Action)
B. TIAA Contract Amendment – Derrick (Board Action)
C. Callan Contract Amendment – Derrick (Board Action)

V. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Legislative Relations – Scott (Information)
B. Legislative Update – Scott (Information)
C. Code of Ethical Responsibility – Scott (Board Action)
D. Assurance NM Testing – Derrick (Information)

*Executive Session pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 44-04-19.1(9) and § 44-04-19.2 to discuss negotiating strategy
or provide negotiating instructions to its attorney or other negotiator.

NORTH DAKOTA 
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Fiduciary Responsibility Presentation 

Dean DePountis will provide the Board with its annual education on fiduciary responsibility 
at this Board meeting.  

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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Fiduciary Responsibility
Dean DePountis

August 2022

1

Attachment 
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Terminology
• Trust

• A legal entity created by a grantor for the benefit of designated beneficiaries.

• Grantor, aka settlor, funder, trustor, or sponsor
• Creates and establishes the terms of the trust.

• Beneficiaries
• Those who benefit from the trust.

• Trustees
• Those who oversee asset management and benefit distributions in accordance with

the plan documents.
• Trustees are fiduciaries.

• Plan documents
• Memorialize the intent of grantor. 2
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Trust, sponsor, and beneficiaries
The North Dakota Public Employees Retirement plan was established 
to “provide for the payment of benefits to state and political 
subdivision employees or to their beneficiaries thereby enabling the 
employees to care for themselves and their dependents and which by 
its provisions will improve state and political subdivision 
employment, reduce excessive personnel turnover, and offer career 
employment to high-grade men and women.”

N.D.C.C. 54-52-02

Retirement plans are the trust; North Dakota is the sponsor; and 
employees are beneficiaries. 3
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Trustee
“A state agency is hereby created to constitute the governing 
authority of the system to consist of a board of nine individuals 
known as the retirement board.”

N.D.C.C. 54-52-03

“The board shall adopt rules necessary to implement this 
chapter, and to manage the system, subject to the limitations of 
this chapter.”

N.D.C.C. 54-52-04

The Board is the trustee. 4
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Plan Documents

• Statute: North Dakota Century Code chapters 39-03.1, 54-52,
54-52.1, 54-52.2, 54-52.3, 54-52.6;

• Administrative Rules Title 71;

• Policies;

• Internal Revenue Code section 401(a) – Applicable to
governmental plans. 5
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What is a fiduciary?

A fiduciary is a person, “who occupies a position of such 
power and confidence with regard to the property of 
another that the law requires him to act solely in the 
interest of the person whom he represents…. [T]hey may 
be contrasted with persons in an ordinary business 
relationship, in which each party is free to seek purely 
personal benefits from his transactions with the other.”

Encyclopedia Britannica 6
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What is a fiduciary?

A fiduciary is one who is required to act for the benefit of 
another, in good faith, trust, confidence, and candor -
exercising a high standard of care in managing another’s 
money or property.         

Black’s Law Dictionary (Eighth Edition)

7
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Who is a fiduciary?

• Agents, executors and administrators, trustees, guardians, and
officers of corporations are fiduciaries;

• Accountants, attorneys, and bankers are fiduciaries;

• NDPERS Board members are fiduciaries.

• Fiduciaries are charged with fiduciary duty.

8
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Fiduciary Duty
• Fiduciary responsibility has been called the most important 

duty imposed by law.
• Fiduciary law has a long history: recognized in Roman law, 

British common law, American common law, and developed by 
courts over hundreds of years.

• ERISA (1974), a federal law, clarified trust law as it applied to 
private sector pension funds.

• Although ERISA does not apply to public pension funds, it 
provides best practices that inform public pension fund 
fiduciary behavior. 9
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Fiduciary Responsibilities

The legal duties imposed on fiduciaries generally 
include the duty of loyalty and the duty of care.      

N.D.C.C. § 47-36-14

10
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Duty of Loyalty
“Many forms of conduct permissible in a workaday world for those acting at 
arm's length, are forbidden to those bound by fiduciary ties. A trustee is 
held to something stricter than the morals of the marketplace. Not honesty 
alone, but the punctilio [i.e., a careful observance] of an honor the most 
sensitive, is then the standard of behavior. As to this there has developed a 
tradition that is unbending and inveterate. Uncompromising rigidity has 
been the attitude of courts of equity when petitioned to undermine the rule 
of undivided loyalty by the 'disintegrating erosion' of particular exceptions. 
Only thus has the level of conduct for fiduciaries been kept at a level higher 
than that trodden by the crowd.”

Justice Benjamin N. Cardozo, Supreme Court 11
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Duty of Loyalty
• The duty of loyalty means the fiduciary acts solely in the interest of 

the beneficiaries.                                                                      N.D.C.C. § 59-16-02

• “All moneys from any source paid into any public employee 
retirement system fund created by the laws of this state must be 
used and invested only for the exclusive benefit of the members, 
retirees, and beneficiaries of that system, including the payment of 
system administrative costs.”                                           N.D.C.C. §54-52-14.3

12
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Conflicts of Interest
• The standards concerning conflicts of interest originate from the

common law duty of loyalty. The question is: which hat am I
wearing?

• Dealing with conflicts:

• Avoid conflicts of interest;
• Disclose unavoidable conflicts of interest;
• Mitigate conflicts of interest;
• Adopt and follow a Code of Ethics that defines standards of

conduct. 13
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Duty of Prudence
• Requires that fiduciaries discharge their duties in good faith with the care, skill, 

prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing that a prudent 
person acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters would use in the 
conduct of an enterprise of a like character and with like aims.   N.D.C.C. § 59-21-02

• Requires conscientious processes in all decision-making by:
• Understanding the facts
• Investigating the options
• Seeking expert advice and questioning those experts if their advice is not clear

• The law requires process more than outcome and prudence rather than 
perfection. 14
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Duty to Follow the Law and Plan Docs
• Fiduciaries have a duty to administer the plan in a fair and

impartial manner.
• In doing so, they must consider:

• Plan provisions
• Statutes, rules, and ordinances
• Federal laws
• Legal opinions
• Common law concepts

15
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Fiduciary Liability
• Fiduciary liability means personal liability for losses

• Restoration of profits
• Additional civil penalties and\or injunctions
• Potential criminal penalties for willful violations

• Co-Fiduciary Liability
• Knowledge of another fiduciary’s breach coupled with inaction is a 

breach of fiduciary duty
• Courts have held that fiduciaries have a duty to speak up and try to 

prevent or remedy the breach

16
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Mitigating Fiduciary Risk
Establish, follow, and document prudent processes
Maintain good governance structure

– Thorough decision-making processes
– Rigorous risk identification and management
– Clearly defined and understood roles and responsibilities

Perform on-going oversight
Establish appropriate reporting and disclosure
Periodically review procedures and processes; revise as needed
Offer orientation and continuing education
Obtain independent expert advice – law, actuarial, benefits, investments,

audits
17
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Still More Fiduciary Risk Mitigation
Become familiar with the qualifications and reputation of the key service 

providers
Verify service provider contracts provide for indemnification
Read the law, rules, regulations and key policy documents governing the 

plan
Require transparency and accountability

– Benchmark operations to best practices
– Conduct board self-evaluations
– Adopt a culture of good governance and high ethical standards

18
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Almost Done with Fiduciary Risk Mitigation
Diligently prepare for and attend all board and committee 

meetings
Establish an internal control framework, including an Audit 

Committee
Review on a regular basis the efficiency and effectiveness of the 

system’s success in meeting its goals
Conduct an annual Board self-assessment

19
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Summary
• Fulfill Duty of Loyalty

• Effect Duty of Prudence

• Follow Plan Documents

• Act in good faith in the best interest of plan participants and beneficiaries

• When in doubt, seek the advice of experts

• Maintain independence and objectivity by avoiding conflicts of interest

20
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T

Thank 
you!

21
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   Fax: (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website  https://ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Rebecca 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  SHP 2022 Quarter 1 Executive Summary 

Sanford Health Plan (SHP) will be at the meeting to review the 2022 Quarter 1 
Executive Summary (Attachment 1) and answer any questions you may have.  

In addition, Attachment 2 is being provided as a summary comparison of the 
Quarter 1 2022 Medicare Part D summary by Humana to the Quarter 1 2021 
summary, which was provided by the previous Medicare Part D vendor, 
Express Scripts Incorporated (ESI). 

Representatives from Sanford Health Plan and Humana will be available to 
answer questions you may have.  This item is informational and does not 
require any action by the Board. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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Quarter 1  |  2022 
Presented August 2022

NDPERS Executive Summary

Attachment 1
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NDPERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  |  2

CONTENTS 3
Summary

4 
Claims Analysis

6
Membership & Utilization

10
High Dollar Cases

13
Prescription Drugs

16
Dakota Wellness Program

21
Member Management 

22
Performance Standards & Guarantees 2021-2023
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3  |  NDPERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SummaryANNUAL MEMBERSHIP SUMMARY 

MEMBERSHIP TREND

*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022. Includes IBNR for April 1, 2021 through March 31, 2022, as of May 31, 2022.
*Medicare Retirees PMPM excludes prescription drug coverage (Medicare Part D).  
*Expected is April 1, 2021 - March 31, 2022.

PMPM SUMMARY 

MEMBERSHIP COMPARISON PERCENT CHANGE

Q1 2021 Q2 2021 Q3 2021 Q4 2021 Q1 2022 Q1 2021 - Q1 2022

Actives 50,121 50,006 48,894 48,834 49,679 -0.9%

Medicare 
Retirees 9,146 9,166 9,221 9,258 9,129 -0.2%

Early 
Retirees 563 538 524 525 499 -11.3%
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*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022. Includes IBNR for April 1, 2021 through  
March 31, 2022, as of May 31, 2022.

*NDPERS Acitve contracts have approximately 2.70 members per contract.

*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022. Includes IBNR for April 1, 2021 through  
March 31, 2022, as of May 31, 2022.

*NDPERS Medicare Retirees contracts have approximately 1.36 members per contract.
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Expected
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NDPERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  |  6

Membership
& Utilization

MEMBERSHIP PERCENTAGE

*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022. Includes IBNR for April 1, 2021 through  
March 31, 2022, as of May 31, 2022.

PAID PMPM TREND BY QUARTER
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7  |  NDPERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Membership
& Utilization

PMPM BY CLAIM TYPE

*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022. Includes IBNR for April 1, 2021 
through March 31, 2022, as of May 31, 2022.
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*Paid Claims by State charts include both active and retiree membership.

* Does Not include IBNR
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9  |  NDPERS EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Membership
& Utilization

MEMBER RISK PROFILE & UTILIZATION

*Incurred between April 1, 2021 and March 31, 2022.

*All data was normalized using Cotiviti’s methodologies and algorithms. 

*NDPERS includes Political subdivisions, Early (Pre-Medicare) Retirees and State employees.

NDPERS  SHP 
Commercial

Average Age  34  33 
% Male (Current)  49  46 
Average Care Gap Index 1.03  0.75
Inpatient Days Per 1000 212 253
Total Admissions Per 1000 51 64
ER Visits Per 1000 190 170
Total Office Visits Per 1000 4,094 3,954
Pharmacy Scripts Per 1000 8,828 8,908
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High Dollar
Cases

ACTIVES

Avg. Paid/Claimant $235,634
% of Total Payments 30.0%
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High Dollar
Cases

EARLY RETIREES

Avg. Paid/Claimant $218,935
% of Total Payments 40.6%
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High Dollar
Cases

PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS

*High dollar cases consist of claims with a total over $100,000.

*The remaining 5.8% represent 4 diagnosis groups accounting for less than 2% each.
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Prescription
Drugs

GENERIC UTILIZATION

Average Paid/Rx Actives & Early Retirees
July 2016 - June 2018
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Prescription
Drugs

SPECIALTY PHARMACY
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Prescription
Drugs

PHARMACY
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Dakota 
Wellness 
Program 

FITNESS CENTER REIMBURSEMENT
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Dakota 
Wellness 
Program

LIFESTYLE MEDICINE PROGRAMS
Center for Lifestyle Medicine
NDPERS members with qualifying conditions have access to ongoing  
visits with a Lifestyle Medicine Specialist to create an individualized  
Lifestyle Medicine plan. 
2022 NDPERS Q1 Participants: 28
Total NDPERS Participants that have completed the program: 42

Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP)
All in-person co-horts have wrapped up, and the program is now being offered  
virtually with a wireless scale being sent to participants due to Covid.

Weight loss % Number of Participants Reduced Disease Risk
 4.84% 245 54% 

Outcomes among all program graduates

Exercise is Medicine (EIM)
Exercise has endless benefits to our health, including reducing obesity, improving sleep 
and our emotional well-being while reducing and reversing heart disease, diabetes, and 
high blood pressure. 

Sanford Health patients who have a diagnosis of a BMI of 30 or greater, hypertension, 
hyperlipidemia, pre-diabetes, type 2 diabetes, metabolic syndrome or depression are 
eligible for this 12 week group exercise program. The goal of EIM is to  
increase confidence when it comes to making exercise a habit. 49

Completed the full 
program

Pre Program  
Cardiovascular Minutes (N=319)

6 Month Post Program  
Cardiovascular Minutes (N=122)

Average 66 minutes per week Average 136 minutes per week

       106% Average increase in cardiovascular exercise  
minutes post program completion

5% decrease in BMI (39.79 to 37.75) in graduates with a diabetes diagnosis

Graduates increased their physical activity by 83% on average

Of the type 2 diabetes participants, members dropped their average blood 

glucose by 57 points from 185 to 128
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Dakota
Wellness
Program

MONTHLY WELLNESS THEMES
Monthly themes keep the wellness program fresh throughout the year and keeps
members engaged in their individual wellness pursuit. Newsletters, e-blasts and
worksite posters are used to introduce themes.

Social well-being
Many people feel alone even though they are surround by family, co-workers or classmates 
and acquaintances. When asked what we value the most in life — many will point out 
experiences and connection with family and friends. But human connection has lost value  
— we can blame it on technology or a pandemic — but many simply feel they don’t have the 
time. Fostering connection in small and larger ways is important for your overall health.

Dakota 
Wellness 
Program

Learn more in the  
Dakota Wellness Program Newsletter.

567-643-326  Rev. 12/21

CREATE CONNECTIONS
•   Acknowledge through a smile in the hallway or with eye contact

•   Use technology in a smart way — as a point that leads to a face-to-face interaction

THOUGHTFUL INTERACTIONS
•   Be focused and present — no phones allowed

•   Discuss what you have in common with co-workers or  
classmates like hobbies or interests

Plant-based eating
Growing in popularity is a plant-forward diet known as the Mediterranean 
diet or what is more so a Mediterranean style of eating. The diet focuses on 
foods that are available locally in this region of the world where there is a 
lack of chronic health conditions and many centenarians.

Dakota 
Wellness 
Program

Learn more in the  
Dakota Wellness Program Newsletter.

567-643-326  Rev. 2/22

How do I get started with a plant-based diet? 

Plan one meatless meal per week or day

Fill half your plate with fruits and vegetables

Incorporate locally produced plant-based foods  
to support your farming community

Choose whole grains for breakfast

Snack on nuts and seeds

Emotional spending
Emotional spending is when you purchase unnecessary items to soothe your emotions. This 
type of spending often stems from feelings of stress or guilt but can also be from feelings of 
happiness or celebration. 

Below are common reasons why one may make an unnecessary purchase and a healthy swap  
to help you save money instead.

Dakota 
Wellness 
Program

Learn more in the  
Dakota Wellness Program Newsletter.

567-643-326  Rev. 1/22

JEALOUSY: Do you shop to keep up with your friends?

GUILT: When things go wrong at work do you treat yourself? 

FEAR: Do you use shopping to distract from anxiety? 

GRATITUDE JOURNAL. Every day write out 1-5 things you are grateful for.

LEARN AND IMPROVE. Instead of avoiding the feeling, take time to work through why it  
went wrong. Try to react differently next time and do a loving kindness meditation to help.

WALK IT OUT. Pay attention to how your feet feel hitting the ground, 
notice your surroundings and how the air feels hitting your face.

Healthy  
Swap

Healthy  
Swap

Healthy  
Swap
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Dakota
Wellness
Program

EVENT ATTENDANCE BY AGENCY
The Sanford Health Plan NDPERS wellness team continues to engage members 

across the state, despite pandemic-related in-person restrictions. Wellness 

educators support agency wellness coordinators and provide worksite education 

and activities in a virtual format. This map shows where participants are from.  
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Special Events

Enhanced Wellness Portal
In January 2022, the Wellness Portal vendor merged with WebMD. While 
maintaining current ways that members can earn points to their benefit, we  
have also been able to incorporate new resources.  

Rethink Your Drink Challenge launched in February.  

•   Participants were encouraged to drink more water and reduce sugary beverages.  
Those that logged 6 or more glasses of water were awarded points.

•   1,168 NDPERS members completed the challenge in the portal

Dakota
Wellness
Program
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Case Summary
• Total cases – Count 

of any cases open 
or closed during the 
report time frame.

• Individual members 
– Count of the 
individual members 
with a case open.

Member Outreach
• Successful outreach 

– Includes the 
following activities: 
successful telephone 
call, outreach, 
site visit, member 
interaction.

• Unsuccessful 
outreach – Includes 
leaving messages  
for a member or 
letter sent.

Case Management
• Case manager 

activities related to 
care coordination, 
including: chart 
review, referrals to 
internal Health Plan 
staff for claim or 
coverage questions, 
electronic outreach 
to providers and 
educational material 
mailings.

Member 
Management

MEMBER MANAGEMENT REPORT
CASE TYPE Total Cases Members Successful 

Contact
Unsuccessful 

Contact
Care  

Coordination

CARE TRANSITIONS  757 Total Cases

Behavioral Health 
Residential 158 141 155 240 309

Behavioral Health 
Substance 64 56 25 94 163

Concurrent Review 1 1 1 0 2

Medical Acute 534 503 662 1,173 1,588

CASE MANAGEMENT 5 TOTAL CASES

Social Work 5 5 1,321 1,209 370

COMPLEX CASE MANAGEMENT 116 TOTAL CASES

Complicated Case 580 553 498 434 126

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE COMPLEX 7 TOTAL CASES

Complicated Case 7 7 15 9 12

SPECIALTY CASE MANAGEMENT  646 Total Cases

Behavioral Health 147 138 204 406 200

ESRD 117 107 212 379 262

High Risk Pregnancy 148 147 302 388 161

NICU 36 36 24 60 97

Oncology 168 149 572 367 405

Transplant 30 28 79 105 38

VERY HIGH RISK CASE MANAGEMENT 3 TOTAL CASES

Complicated Case 2 2 6 3 3

Oncology 1 1 7 15 6
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MEASURE GOAL
OUTCOME  

REPORTING 
DATES

CURRENT 

WELLNESS:

Health risk assessment completion 17% June 30, 2023 4%

Worksite interventions  
agency participation

75% June 30, 2023 63%

Fitness center  
reimbursement participation

5% Dec. 31, 2022 2.4%

Wellness redemption center payments $800,000 Dec. 31, 2022 On Track

Wellness redemption center rate 8% Dec. 31, 2022 On Track

HEALTH OUTCOMES: 

Healthy Pregnancy Program 2.5% June 30, 2022 4.4%

Diabetes Prevention Program 3% Dec. 31, 2022
Behind 

schedule

Exercise is Medicine Program 3% Dec. 31, 2022 On Track

Breast cancer screening rates 80% June 30, 2022 77.8%

Cervical cancer screening rates 85% June 30, 2022 79.6%

Colorectal cancer screening rates 60% June 30, 2022 >60%

PROVIDER NETWORK/CONTRACTING:

PPO network participation rate
Hospital, MDs 
& DOs: 92%

June 30, 2022
100% Hospital 

96% MD/DO

Par medical network minimum discount 30% June 30, 2022 43.64%

CUSTOMER SERVICE & CLAIMS:

Claims financial accuracy 99% June 30, 2022 99.99%

Claims payment accuracy 98% June 30, 2022 99.51%

Claim timeliness 99% June 30, 2022 99.19%

Claims procedural accuracy 95% June 30, 2022 99.99%

Average speed of answer 30 seconds June 30, 2022 1.51 seconds

Call abandoned rate 5% or less June 30, 2022 3.85%

First call resolution 95% June 30, 2022 96.17%

Written inquiry response time 95% June 30, 2022 99.56%

PHARMACY & FINANCIAL:

Prescription drug turnaround times 98% June 30, 2022 99.53%

About the patient program payment 5 days June 30, 2022 Met

Interest rate corrections 5 days June 30, 2022 Met

*Results affected by the COVID pandemic

Performance
Standards &
Guarantees

2021-2023
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Memo 
To: Rebecca Fricke 

From: Steve Webster  

Date: July 28, 2022 

Re: Executive Summary Report: EGWP graph 

Enclosed you will find the Year over Year EGWP report. Please note there several outliers due to  
transition from ESI to Humana that we are monitoring. There are sevaral factors that can impact the 
results, including implementation period, calculation factors, and normalization over the passage of 
time.   

Sanford Health Plan – NDPERS EGWP 
Description Q1 2021 Q1 2022 Change 
Avg Subscribers per Month   9,132 9,124 0.2% 
Avg Members per Month   9,132 9,124 0.2% 
Number of Unique Patients   8,360 8,226 -1.6%
  Pct Members Utilizing Benefit   91.5%     90.2% -1.4%
Total Days   3,444,354    3,497,687 1.5% 
Total Adjusted Rxs   123,723     116,590 -6.1%
Average Member Age        75.7            76.3 0.8% 
Nbr Adjusted Rxs PMPM        4.52            4.26 -6.1%
Generic Fill Rate  92.3%  90.7% -1.8%
90 Day Utilization  67.2%      50% -34%
Retail - Maintenance 90 Utilization  65.1%      49% -33%
Home Delivery Utilization  2.1%             1% -1.1%
*Q1 2021 provided by ESI
*Q1 2022 provided by Humana

Attachment 2
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Rebecca 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Medicare Part D Renewal & Request for Proposal (RFP) 

At the May Board meeting, the Board was provided a preliminary renewal projection 
(Attachment 1) for the Medicare Part D Plan from Humana for the 2023 Plan Year.  Based 
upon the premium projection supplied by Humana, staff recommended and the Board 
approved deferring a decision on whether to bid the Medicare Part D Plan in order to 
consider the final renewal premium offered by Humana in August.   

Humana has submitted its final renewal premium which is included as Attachment 2.  The 
current premium is $66.72 per member per month (PMPM).  The premium for the same plan 
design (Attachment 3) for 2023 is $69.72 which is @ a 4.5% increase or $3.00 PMPM. In 
addition, Humana has provided an updated list of Performance Guarantees (Attachment 4) 
for 2023 that removes the guarantees that were specifically related to the transition efforts 
conducted last year for the 2022 plan year. 

You may recall that the current premium was a 25.3% reduction from the premium charged 
to retirees during 2021 by the previous carrier, Express Scripts, Incorporated (ESI).  

A review of the increase was conducted by Deloitte.  Deloitte indicated the 4.5% increase 
appears reasonable given expected trends and the 2023 CMS direct subsidy amounts that 
were released at the end of July. 

If the Board opts not to renew with Humana, staff will need to issue a Request for Proposal 
(RFP) for the Medicare Part D Plan following the meeting.  Attachment 5 is the current RFP 
that will be issued upon direction by the Board.  The timeline for issuing this RFP is very 
tight as a vendor will need to be selected by October 1 in order for NDPERS to issue 
required notices and implement the possible vendor change. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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As a reminder, the criteria that the Board needs to follow under NDCC 54-52.1-05 is: 

 
Staff Recommendation 
Staff would recommend renewing with Humana for the Medicare Part D plan for the 2023 
plan year.  If renewed, approve the updated Performance Guarantees as updated by 
Humana and verified by staff. 
 
Board Action Requested 
Approve staff’s recommendation to amend the current contract to continue with Humana as 
the Medicare Part D vendor for the January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023 contract 
period.  If renewed, approve the updated Performance Guarantees provided by Humana for 
2023. 
 
If the Board does not wish to renew with Humana, staff request the Board’s approval of the 
Medicare Part D RFP so that we can seek another vendor. 
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Attachment 1

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 • PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900 
1-800-803-73 77 

Fax (701) 328-3920 Email ndpers-info@nd.gov Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

u . 
. 

. 

NDPERS Board 

Rebecca 

May 17, 2022 

Medicare Part D Plan 2023 Preliminary Premium 

Per the terms of the contract with Humana for the Employer Group Waiver Plan (EGWP), 
referred to as the Medicare Part D product, we have received a preliminary projection for the 
2023 premium. 

As part of the bid process conducted in 2021 for the Medicare Part D Plan, Humana 
guaranteed a 2023 premium cap of no higher than $73.30 per month, which is a 9.7% 
increase over the current 2022 premium of $66.72 per month. You may recall that the bid 
by Humana that was accepted by the Board resulted in a 25.3% reduction from the 2021 
premium ($89.32 per month) for the plan through Express Scripts, Incorporated (ESI). 
Humana's preliminary projection for the 2023 premium is $69.72 per month, which is lower 
than the premium cap that was part of the bid response. The information provided by 
Humana as part of their preliminary projection is provided in the Attachment. 

The normal process for renewal is that Humana will finalize the premium for the upcoming 
plan year after the Center for Medicaid and Medicare Services (CMS) releases the federal 
subsidy level for Part D plans. This occurs in late July each year. Humana then determines 
if they need to adjust premiums accordingly based on the subsidy amount and the 
experience of the plan. Per the terms of the contract, Humana must provide the final 
premium for the Board's consideration by August 15. 

Based upon the premium projection supplied by Humana for the 2023 calendar year, the 
overall ease of administration of the product for NDPERS processes, the minimal disruption 
that was experienced by our members through the transition from ESI to Humana, and the 
responsiveness of Humana when questions regarding NDPERS processes or members 
have been raised, staff recommend that the Board defer a decision on whether to bid the 
Medicare Part D Plan in order to consider the final renewal premium offered by Humana in 
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August. Should the Board approve, staff will continue to rev·1ew the information provided by 
Humana to confirm consistent plan design to the current plan year and will also review the 
revised Performance Guarantees provided by Humana for 2023. If staff have questions, we 
will work with Humana to have these resolved prior lo the final decision by the Board in 
August. 

If in August the final renewal premium exceeds the projected premium and is a rate that the 
Board does not wish lo renew, then staff will have the final Medicare Part D RFP prepared 
for the August Board meeting so that 1I can be approved for immediate release. 

If the Board does not agree to the staff recommendation, then staff will move forward with 
finalizing the draft RFP so that it can be approved by the Board at the June meeting and 
released shortly thereafter. 

Board Action Requested: 

Provide direction on whether to defer a bid for the Medicare Part D Plan until after Humana 
provides its final renewal premium in August 2022. 

2 
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April 29, 2022 

North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System 
Rebecca Fricke, Chief Benefits Officer 
Scott Miller, Executive Director 
1600 E Century Ave, Suite 2 
Bismarck, ND 58503 

6300 S Syracuse Way, Suite 555 
Centennial, CO 80111 

T 720-252-7728 

E jbodenski@humana.com 

RE: Humana 2023 Group Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan Renewal for North Dakota Public 
Employees Retirement System 

Dear Rebecca and Scott: 

On behalf of Humana, I am pleased to submit the 2023 Group Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan 

(PDP) renewal for North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System (NDPERS). Humana has over 30 

years of experience working with Medicare and it means much to be in our first year of working with 

ND PERS. We are especially proud of our strong reputation for providing excellent customer service 

to our Group Medicare clients and helping them preserve benefits while containing costs. We are 

excited to continue our relationship with ND PERS and look forward to providing outstanding service 

and support to NPDERS and its retirees in 2023. 

A Trusted Partnership 

When organizations choose a Group Medicare Advantage plan partner for their retirees, we know they 
want a carrier with a strong team of people who are knowledgeable, innovative, easy to work with and 
highly responsive. That is the type of partnership Humana provides to our Group Medicare clients and 
will continue to provide to NDPERS and your retirees. 

We believe the qualities below are the foundation for the trust and highly productive partnerships we 
have built with our Group Medicare clients and retirees and are some of the components that comprise 
the Humana difference: 

• Retiree and Employer Experience: One of Humana's key enterprise initiatives continues to be 
providing a "Perfect Experience" for our members and clients. A critical factor for success is 
understanding the unique needs of the Medicare-eligible population and being equipped to provide 
the necessary support when administrating their benefits. To ensure this, Humana has a dedicated 
Group Medicare Operations team that services only our Group Medicare clients and their retirees. 
This team, together with our account management team, provides support to the retirees and 
NDPERS. NDPERS will continue to have a designated account installation manager who oversees the 
operational aspects of the plan. Retirees have a toll-free number to ask questions and receive direct 
support from Humana. The Customer Care specialists for NDPERS are a team specialized in Group 
Medicare and are primarily located in Louisville, Kentucky. An additional layer of support we provide 
is a designated account concierge specialist (ACS) for NDPERS. The ACS is available to address 
routine questions from NDPERS, and gives us the ability to respond quickly and effectively to issues 

The information transmitted;, intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain CONFIDENTIAL material. If you receive this material/mformation 
in error, please contact the swder and delete or destroy the material/inrormation. 
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that require special attention or handling. Having these additional resources enables us to expedite 

answering any questions that may arise. 

• Long-term sustainability: Humana uses several methods to appropriately mitigate the cost of care 
while improving the well-being of retirees. These include early identification tools (predictive 
modeling, health assessments), clinical integration and guidance (outreach to members, alerts to 
providers, clinical and disease management programs), health and wellness programs, preventive 
screening reminders, efficient hospital and provider contracting, as well as a number of claims cost 
management programs (audits, billing review software, fraud detection, etc.). While a number of 
these tools apply MA plan members, this provides an overview of what goes into these methods to 
provide ND PERS and your retirees with the stability to ensure long-term sustainability. 

• Expertise, Quality, and Choice: As our track record proves, quality is inherent in Humana's Medicare 
plans. Humana is committed to helping our members achieve lifelong well-being, a goal achieved 
through a variety of resources. In addition, we are continually enhancing our standard care 
management programs, wellness tools and resources, and supplemental benefits to offer the best 
member experience. Humana is dedicated to supporting members with clinical programs, through 
our Care Management program. This program provides vital guidance and service to thousands of 
our sickest members, helping them achieve their best health while remaining independent at home. 

Humana provides vital guidance and service to thousands of our sickest and most costly members, 
helping them with drug safety, effectiveness and cost savings through our Medication Therapy 
Management program. We remain committed to all the retirees we serve and we aim to ensure 
Humana remains a premium choice for high quality, value and efficient Medicare coverage. 

• Provider partnership: Humana believes it is also important to engage and collaborate with 
pharmacies and providers across the communities we serve. In support of our goal of an integrated 
care delivery model, we continue to work with providers to move away from the more traditional 
fee-for-service (FFS) reimbursement methodology towards a deeper partnership rooted in value
based arrangements that reward better health outcomes. 

• Our Track Record: We are proud to be among the oldest and largest companies continuously 
operating private Medicare plans. This experience provides Humana with a long and successful track 
record of being able to understand the nuances of retiree benefits, provide retirees with a positive 
experience, and simultaneously provide the necessary support for clients. Throughout the year, we 
aim to create meaningful and impactful connections with members, while also valuing the client's 
level of interaction they desire from Humana. 

Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan Renewal 
Humana is pleased to provide a high-level summary of the 2023 renewal. The 2023 renewal includes the 
following information: 

Renewal Exhibit - with required rate development per the 2023 Contract, Section 4.2, Renewals 

2023 Rate Sheet with plan highlights 
2023 Product Design Exhibit with plan details 
2023 Performance Guarantee Agreement 

Rating Factors 
In developing the Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan 2023 renewal, several factors will be 
influencing the rate: 

The information \ronsm,tted is 111\endcd only for the person or entity to wh,ch it is addressed and may rnntJin CONFIDENTIAL matP.,iJI. If yo11 receive this matenol/1n/ormot1on 
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Claims experience 

CMS reimbursements 
Pharmacy trends 
Plan change adjustments 
Enrollment demographics 

Based on the factors above, the 2023 premium is $69.72 PMPM, a premium change of $3.00 PMPM 
from the 2022 rate of $66.72 PMPM and within the Not-to-Exceed Rate Guarantee of $73.20 PMPM. 

Benefit and Plan Updates for 2023 

Every year there are updates and changes that CMS directs carriers to follow. 

For 2023, CMS has updated the Part D Standard cost share limits. Humana tracks the drug phases as a 
CMS requirement; which also affects reimbursement, and the applicable limits are applied to the 
ND PERS Plan for 2023. 

Deductible 

Initial Coverage Limit (ICL) 

TrOOP 

Catastrophic 

Value Added Items and Services (VAIS): 

2022 

$480 

$4,430 

$7,050 

Greater of $3.95 (Generics), 
$9.85 (Brands), or 5% 

$4,660 

$7,400 

Greater of $4.15 (Generics), 
$10.35 (Brands), or 5% 

The VAIS discount program is included with the Humana Part D Prescription Drug Plan. Programs 
can change from year to year, however, at time of delivery there are no VAIS changes proposed 
for 2023. The VAIS discounts are noted on page 3 of the PDP Plan Design Exhibit enclosed. 

Humana places tremendous value on our relationship with the ND PERS. We will continue to explore 
ways to stabilize costs while providing the value and service that NDPERS and its retirees expect and 
deserve. We appreciate the trust and confidence you have placed in Humana and look forward to our 
continued partnership. 

Sincerely, 

Julie Bodenski 
Account Executive 

Humana Group Medicare 

CC: Stephanie Heller- Director, Account Management 

YOCii)O (ii IHi(\/\KLN i.)1170)7 M 
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NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM - PDP BAFO

Date: 7/25/2022
Humana Medicare Employer Plan

Plan Names:

Rx Formulary: Group Plus Formulary - 23800

Additional Packages: Coughs and Colds, EDs Enhanced

Plan Year
Final Billed Premium

(Per Member Per Month)

1/1/2023 - 12/31/2023 $69.72

Prescription Drugs (Retail 30 day supply)

***See attached sheet for rating assumptions and stipulations.  The benefits presented above are a high-level summary.  Please consult the Plan Design Exhibit for a more detailed list of covered 

services, member cost shares, services subject to deductibles and any plan limitations.***

Custom Rx $5 copay plus 15% coinsurance/$15 copay plus 25% 

coinsurance/$25 copay plus 50% coinsurance/$25 copay plus 

50% coinsurance from $0 to ICL; $5 copay plus 15% 

coinsurance/$15 copay plus 25% coinsurance/$25 copay plus 

25% coinsurance/$25 copay plus 25% coinsurance from ICL to 

Catastrophic

Humana Medicare Employer Plan – Premium Information

Custom Rx

  PDP No Medical Coverage Rx Benefit Overview

Attachment 2

Humana. 
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NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Proposal Terms

The benefits presented on the previous page are a high-level summary.  Please consult the Plan Design Exhibit

for a more detailed outline of the benefits proposed.  Final benefits may differ due to annual changes

in CMS benefit requirements.

For members with End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD), the Humana Group Medicare Advantage Plan is only

offered to eligible members who are diagnosed and enrolled in a manner that is consistent with applicable

Medicare secondary laws, and the rules and regulations set forth by CMS.

The rates provided do not reflect any potential premium adjustments provided by Center for Medicare and

Medicaid Services (CMS) or federal regulations based on a Medicare beneficiary's income.

Humana will hold the proposed rate(s) unless there are material changes to existing or implementation of new

federal regulations or requirements, and/or any unforeseen/unusual circumstances (i.e. pandemic) that would

impact Group Medicare.

Humana will hold the proposed rates, assuming all of the information provided is accurate, and could be subject to change should any

of the following differ:

All members are retired and enrolled in Medicare Part A and/or Part B.

Based on historical enrollment and participation levels, Humana is waiving the employer contribution requirement and

allowing the requested custom drug plan designs. We reserve the right to annually review selection risk related to plan 

funding.

Enrolled membership should not change from current, or differ from the information provided, by more than 10% per year.

This proposal assumes 9,119 currently enrolled members.

Part D, administered by Humana Pharmacy Solutions, will utilize Humana's Group Plus formulary and include utilization 

management programs such as: quantity limits, prior authorization, and step therapy.  Humana continually updates its

drug list and quantity limits, and ensures these updates are in accordance with CMS regulations.

This quote is on an incurred basis. Humana will be responsible for all eligible claims incurred on or after the

effective date through the end of the contract period.

Benefits, deductibles, maximum out of pocket accumulators, and any applicable pharmacy TrOOP accumulators will be

reset on January 1 each year.

CMS does not allow members to purchase an individual MA Plan with the use of this product.

The quoted rates are based on Humana’s plan being the only Group PDP option.

We are pleased to present this Humana Group Medicare Advantage proposal to you and assume all information 

provided is accurate with the understanding if there is a material change from the current offering environment,

Humana has the right to revise or rescind the quote.

Humana Medicare Employer Plan – Rating Assumptions and Stipulations

Humana. 
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Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

PDP 157

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance  
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

Member pays the 
greater of $4.15 for 

generic/preferred multi-
source 

drugs/biosimilars and 
$10.35 for all other 

drugs; OR 5% 
coinsurance 

$7,400 

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

PDP 157

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance  
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

Member pays the 
greater of $4.15 for 

generic/preferred multi-
source 

drugs/biosimilars and 
$10.35 for all other 

drugs; OR 5% 
coinsurance 

$7,400 

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

30 Day Standard Retail from $0 to ICL (1)
30 Day Standard 

Retail Cost Sharing 
from Catastrophic to 

Unlimited

30 Day Standard Mail 
Order Cost Sharing 

from Catastrophic to 
Unlimited

HUMANA MEDICARE EMPLOYER PDP PLAN
2023 PDP for North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System Plan 037 Option 161

Group Plus Formulary - PDG 49
With Package(s): 2 (Cough/Cold) & 7 (Erectile Dysfunction)

Effective Date: 01/01/2023 - 12/31/2023

PDP Option 
Number

Out-of-Pocket 
that triggers 
Catastrophic 

*Tier 1: Generic or Preferred Generic - Generic or brand drugs that are available at the lowest cost share for this plan.

30 Day Supplies

30 Day Standard Retail from ICL to Catastrophic (2) "Coverage Gap"

30 Day Standard Mail Order Home Infusion Drugs (3)PDP Option 
Number

30 Day Standard Mail Order from $0 to ICL (1) 30 Day Standard Mail Order from ICL to Catastrophic (2) "Coverage 
Gap"

Tier 2: Preferred Brand - Generic or brand drugs that Humana offers at a lower cost than Tier 3 Non-Preferred Drug.

30 Day Standard Retail Home Infusion Drugs (3)Out-of-Pocket 
that triggers 
Catastrophic 

Tier 3: Non-Preferred Drug - Generic or brand drugs that Humana offered at a higher cost than Tier 2 Preferred Brand drugs.
Tier 4: Specialty Tier - Some injectables and other higher-cost drugs.

Attachment 3
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Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

PDP 157

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remainnig cost 

share

N/A

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

N/A

Member pays the 
greater of $4.15 for 

generic/preferred multi-
source 

drugs/biosimilars and 
$10.35 for all other 

drugs; OR 5% 
coinsurance 

$7,400 

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

N/A

Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 1* Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4

PDP 157

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
50% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

N/A

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

N/A

Member pays the 
greater of $4.15 for 

generic/preferred multi-
source 

drugs/biosimilars and 
$10.35 for all other 

drugs; OR 5% 
coinsurance 

$7,400 

$5 copayment; 
15% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$15 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

$25 copayment; 
25% coinsurance 
of remaining cost 

share

N/A

Footnotes:

Out of Network: Emergency Situations
When a member purchases a drug at an out-of-network pharmacy in an emergency situation:
a. the member will pay the same coinsurance as would have applied at a network pharmacy, but at the out-of-network pharmacy price, and/or,
b. the member will pay the same copayment as would have applied at a network pharmacy, plus the difference between the out-of-network pharmacy price and the network pharmacy price.

1 ICL (Initial Coverage Limit): When total drug cost (the amount the member pays plus the amount Humana pays) reaches $4,660.

PDP Option 
Number

90 Day Standard Mail Order Home Infusion Drugs (3)90 Day Standard Mail Order (4) from $0 to ICL (1)

90 Day Standard 
Retail Cost Sharing 

from Catastrophic to 
Unlimited

90 Day Standard Mail 
Order Cost Sharing 

from Catastrophic to 
Unlimited

90 Day Standard Retail (4) from $0 to ICL (1) 90 Day Standard Retail Home Infusion Drugs (3)Out-of-Pocket 
that triggers 
Catastrophic 

90 Day Standard Mail Order from ICL to Catastrophic (2) "Coverage 
Gap"

Out-of-Pocket 
that triggers 
Catastrophic 

PDP Option 
Number

0
 

2 Catastrophic: When a member's True Out-of-Pocket (TrOOP) cost reaches $7,400.

4 Retail and Mail Order: The benefit for a 90-day supply is limited to Rx formulary Tiers 1-2 and most drugs on Tier 3. Regardless of tier placement, Specialty drugs are limited to a 30-day supply.
3 Home Infusion Drugs: After the deductible has been met, these drugs will be covered at the specified cost shares in the Coverage Gap. 

90 Day Supplies

90 Day Standard Retail from ICL to Catastrophic (2) "Coverage Gap"
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Philips Lifeline may help members live independently with a peace of mind. Personal emergency response services connect members to caregivers and emergency services when an incident occurs. Wireless or landline options available.

• Prescription Medication Discount

This information is not a complete description of benefits. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, copayments and restrictions may apply. Benefits, premiums and/or member cost-share may change each year. The formulary and pharmacy network may change at any time. The member will receive notice when necessary. 
Please refer to the Evidence of Coverage for additional information regarding covered services and limitations or any other contractual conditions. For a complete description of benefits, exclusions and limitations please refer to the actual Evidence of Coverage. If a discrepancy arises between this information and the actual Evidence of 
Coverage, the Evidence of Coverage will prevail in all instances.

Humana is a Medicare Employer Prescription Drug plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in this Humana plan depends on contract renewal.

• Complementary and Alternative Medicine and 
Weight Management 
  - Not available in Puerto Rico

Discounts for complementary and alternative medicine services including chiropractic, acupuncture, massage therapy and nutrition. Services must be received from participating designated providers.  

• Dental Discount (HumanaDental)
  - Not available in Florida or Puerto Rico

Discounts on dental services. Services must be received from participating HumanaDental providers.

Discounts on dental services. Services must be received from participating Careington providers.• Dental Discount (Careington Dental)
  - Available in Florida only

Discounts on hearing aids, accessories and hearing assistance products.• Healthy Hearing Discount (HearUSA)
  - Available in Florida only
• Hearing Discount (TruHearing)
  - Not available in Florida or Puerto Rico

Discounts on hearing aids. Services must be received at a TruHearing hearing center. 

Discounts from participating EyeMed Vision Care Select network providers on routine vision services such as: Exam, contact lens fitting and follow-up, lenses, frames and laser vision correction. Discounts are taken at point of sale. Discount and funded benefits cannot be utilized within 
same transaction.

• EyeMed Vision Discount

Extra Services

The benefit and discount information presented here are current as of the date of this document. If a change should occur prior to implementation, Humana will clarify any change and notify the group sponsor. The products and services described below are neither offered nor guaranteed under our contract with 
the Medicare program. In addition, they are not subject to the Medicare appeals process. Any disputes regarding these products and services should be addressed with Customer Care by calling the number on the back of the member's Humana membership card.  CMS does not permit discussing the below 
services with potential enrollees prior to enrollment.

• Meal Delivery Discount Discounts on home delivered meals to help support nutritional needs. Purchases may be placed online at MomsMeals.com/welldine or by calling 1.877.347.3438.

• Lifeline® Medical Alert Systems

Members show their Humana member ID card at participating pharmacies when they buy non-covered prescription medicines to receive any available discounts. Depending on the medicine purchased, quantity limits may apply.
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North Dakota Public Employees Retirement Systems

2023 Group Medicare Performance Standards for PDP Only

Effective January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023

Minimum Annual Average Membership Requirement: None

PG# Category Target Standard & Measurement Criteria Amount at Risk

1 Plan Performance Review
Measurement methodology shall be measured from date of delivery of the plan 

performance review in calendar days

Within ten (10) calendar days following delivery of performance reviews to NDPERS, vendor shall develop and 

submit a corrective action plan (CAP) of issues identified for approval by NDPERS, and implement such plan within 

the time prescribed in the approved CAP.

Semi- annually

$1,000 per calendar day beyond the 

due date

2 Customer Satisfaction Surveys
Vendor will provide annual survey results to confirm compliance with performance 

standard

Member satisfaction surveys will be designed by the vendor and approved by NDPERS. Vendor will invite a random 

sample of members to participate in the survey to collect a statistically significant number of completed surveys. 

Member satisfaction rate will meet 90% or higher using a 1-5 scale of Completely Satisfied, Very Satisfied, 

Satisfied, Dissatisfied, Very Dissatisfied. 

Final survey questions and methodology will be agreed upon by vendor and NDPERS.

Annually

$25,000 per year

3 Team Meetings Compliance to be monitored and assessed by NDPERS
NDPERS requires monthly team meetings to address all planning / implementation, business, financial, clinical / 

formulary (including new drug review) and operational needs

Monthly 

$5,000 for each meeting missed

4 NDPERS board meetings Compliance to be monitored and assessed by NDPERS Vendor will participate in quarterly performance reviews to examine operational and financial performance

Quarterly

$5,000 for each quarter missed

5 Electronic Eligibility
Vendor will provide quarterly reports to confirm compliance with performance 

standard

Eligibility files will be installed in an electronic medium, logged within eight (8) hours and status will be effective 

within vendor’s system within eighteen (18) hours from date of receipt, seven (7) days per week.

Quarterly

$500 for each missed file deadline

6 Manual Eligibility
Vendor will provide quarterly reports to confirm compliance with performance 

standard

Manual eligibility will be loaded within eight (8) hours upon receipt or notification and must be applied and active 

in the vendor’s system within one (1) business day.

Quarterly

$500 for each missed file deadline

7 Error Reports
Vendor will provide quarterly reports to confirm compliance with performance 

standard
An error report on all eligibility file updates will be produced within eighteen (18) hours from the update.

Quarterly

$500 for each missed file deadline

8 Data Files Will be available to NDPERS on request Monthly data files (membership, medical, pharmacy) will be available by the 15th of the following month. 

Monthly 

$1,000 for each month not met 

9 Claims Financial Accuracy

Claims Financial Accuracy will be 99% or greater, each year of the biennium. 

Measured as the absolute value of financial errors divided by the total paid value of 

audited dollars paid based on quarterly internal audit of statistically valid sample.

Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard

Annually

$12,500 per year

10 Claims Payment Accuracy Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard
Claims Payment incidence Accuracy will be 98% or greater, each year of the biennium. Measured as the percent of 

Claims processed without financial payment error.

Annually

$12,500 per year

11 Claims Processing Accuracy
Claims Procedural Accuracy will be 95% or greater, each year of the biennium. 

Measured as the percent of Claims processed without non-financial error.
Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard

Annually

$12,500 per year

Humana's Group Medicare Performance Guarantee Agreement

ND PERS_PGA 1 of 3 7/13/2022

Attachment 4
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North Dakota Public Employees Retirement Systems

2023 Group Medicare Performance Standards for PDP Only

Effective January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023

Minimum Annual Average Membership Requirement: None

PG# Category Target Standard & Measurement Criteria Amount at Risk

Humana's Group Medicare Performance Guarantee Agreement

12 Claim Timeliness

Clean claims processing within 14 calendar days will be 95% or greater, each year of 

the biennium. Measured from the date the claim is received to the date claim is 

processed

Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard

Annually

$12,500 per year

13 Average Speed of Answer 
Vendor will provide semi-annual reports to confirm compliance with performance 

standard

Average Speed of Answer will be 30 seconds or less, each year of the biennium. Vendor will have an established 

measurement process that shall be reviewed with NDPERS

Semi-annually 

$10,000 per year

14 Call Abandonment Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard Call Abandonment rate will be 5% or less, each year of the biennium

Annually

$10,000 per year

15.1
Accuracy and Timelines/ First 

Call Resolution 
Vendor must evaluate a statistically valid sample of inquiries with reports provided.

a.) 95% percent of callers receive accurate information. Calls requiring additional research is excluded from the 

computation of this metric.

15.2 Written Inquiry Response Time Vendor must evaluate a statistically valid sample of inquiries with reports provided.
b.) 95% percent of inquiries must be resolved during the initial call (excluding appeals, billing, errors and 

escalations).

16
Prescription drug turnaround 

time – clean prescriptions

Vendor will provide quarterly reports to confirm compliance with performance 

standard
98% within two (2) business days if no intervention required

Quarterly

$1,000 for each point below 

standard-

17
Prescription drug mail 

dispensing accuracy
Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard

99.9% Mail service dispensing accuracy rate.  Fields measured include member name, drug strength, directions, 

quantity and prescriber name.

Annually

$12,500 per year

18
Prescription drug home 

delivery member notifications
Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard

Vendor is required to notify a member when a mail service prescription is changed or there is any expected 

shipping delay and provide reporting details to NDPERS capturing all occurrences by member/DOS/Issue

Annually

$12,500 per year

19
Prescription drug specialty 

pharmacy delivery
Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard 98% of prescriptions will be delivered and received by patients on the specified date of delivery

Annually

$12,500 per year

20 Network Pharmacy Access Vendor will provide annual reports to confirm compliance with performance standard
Pharmacy network composition will not be reduced by more than 5% in North Dakota compared to the network 

submitted in the RFP

Annually

$12,500 per year

15.1 and 15.2

Annually

$12,500 per year

ND PERS_PGA 2 of 3 7/13/2022
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North Dakota Public Employees Retirement Systems

2023 Group Medicare Performance Standards for PDP Only

Effective January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2023

Minimum Annual Average Membership Requirement: None

PG# Category Target Standard & Measurement Criteria Amount at Risk

Humana's Group Medicare Performance Guarantee Agreement

21
Data Systems Availability and 

Adjudication
Book of business level

Guarantees an annual average 99% system availability of the point-of-sale adjudication system on a book of 

business basis. This standard excludes downtime attributed to regularly scheduled systems maintenance or 

systems downtime

Annually

$12,500 per year

Humana agrees to meet the performance standards as outlined above in providing administrative services for North Dakota Public Employees Retirement Systems. This agreement is contingent upon Humana being the only Part D Prescription Drug option for Medicare eligible 

retirees. The agreement will be for the 12 month contract period beginning January 1, 2023 and ending December 31, 2023. This Performance Guarantee offering is based on a PDP Only plan offering. Performance results will be reported quarterly based upon center results for the 

member and claims services categories, not client specific results (except where otherwise stated) no sooner than 60 days after the end of the reporting period. Results will be assessed based on the annual results with payment of any penalties due following the end of the plan 

year. Please note that the performance standards are influenced by key market indicators (including changes in rules and standards from CMS) which could impact our performance standard metrics.

During implementation if significant changes to the Client's Plan, or in the event a benefit change notification is not received from the Client on a timely basis, Humana will not be responsible for performance results or penalty amounts as described

within this Agreement.

ACCEPTED AND AGREED:

By: ___________________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________________________________________

In order for this contract to be binding, signatures are required from the client. This signed exhibit must be returned to the Humana Account Executive prior to implementation and no later than 30 days post effective date. 

ND PERS_PGA 3 of 3 7/13/2022
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Attachment 5 

Request for Proposal 

Fully Insured and Self-Insured Medicare Part D 
Employer Group Waiver Plan (EGWP) + Wrap 

Release Date: August 17, 2022 
Due Date: September 7, 2022 
Effective Date: January 1, 2023 
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I. Proposal Timetable 2 

II. Delivery of Proposal 3 

III. Objective of the RFP 5 

IV. Overview of the NDPERS Program 9 

IX. Confidentiality 13 

Appendix A Response Template Attached 

Appendix B Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Questionnaire Attached 

Appendix C Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Cost Proposal Attached 

Appendix D Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Formulary & Network Match Attached 

Appendix E Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Model Contract Attached 

Appendix F Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Services to be Performed Attached 
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Exhibit 1 2019 Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Prescription Drug Claims Attached* 

Exhibit 2 2020 Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Prescription Drug Claims Attached* 

Exhibit 3 2019 & 2020 Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Enrollment Attached 

Exhibit 4 2021 Medicare Part D EGWP+Wrap Utilization Management Attached 
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*Password to access protected files may be requested from the RFP Coordinator via email   
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I. Proposed Timetable 

The timeline is provided below for informational purposes. NDPERS reserves the right to 
change the dates. Every effort will be made to notify Vendors of changes to the 
proposed timeline. 

Activity  Date/Time 

RFP Published August 17, 2022 

Questions Due August 24, 2022 

Question Answers Posted August 29, 2022 

Proposals Due September 7, 2022 

NDPERS Staff Interviews Week of September 19 

NDPERS Board Presentations Week of September 19 

Selection of Vendor September 2022 

Contract Effective Date January 1, 2023 
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II. Delivery of Proposals 

Instructions 

All proposals should be submitted simply and economically providing a direct, concise 
delineation of the vendor’s proposal and qualifications adhering to the proposal format 
guidelines outlined below.  

• Proposals should be typed or printed on 8.5” x 11” paper.  

• All proposals must include the transmittal letter/statement which includes the 
following: 

o An acknowledgement of receipt of the EGWP Drug Plan RFP specifications.  

o This letter must include the title and signature of a Duly Authorized Officer of the 
company.   

• All proposals must include a table of contents and appropriate page number 
references. 

• All pages of proposals must have consecutive page numbers. 

• Responses to questions must include a restatement of the question (number and 
text) with the response immediately following.  

• Appendices and other supplemental information provided with your proposal must 
be clearly identified.  

• Cost proposal must be submitted in a separate, sealed envelope and clearly marked, 
“Cost Proposal”. Cost Proposal Exhibits will be all-inclusive.  

• NDPERS will not be billed any additional amounts for services, including commissions 
or brokerage fees.  

• North Dakota insurance law 54-52.1-10 (Exemption From State Premium Tax) 
provides that “All premiums, consideration for annuities, policy fees, and 
membership fees collected under this chapter are exempt from the tax payable 
pursuant to section 26.1-03-17”.  Thus, Offeror’s responses should not reflect any 
amounts for premium taxes. 

• Any and all deviations must be clearly noted and submitted as defined in this RFP. If 
you do not identify and explain deviations, your proposal will be deemed a 
certification that you will comply in every respect with the requirements and 
contractual language set forth in this RFP.  
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Proposal Format and Contact Information 

From the date of issuance until the announcement of the finalist, Vendors should only 
contact the Deloitte RFP coordinators. All correspondence and questions must be 
submitted in writing via e-mail to Deloitte Consulting in accordance with the timeline set 
forth in this RFP.  NDPERS personnel are not authorized to discuss this RFP with vendor; 
doing so may result in disqualification. Vendors may continue to communicate with 
NDPERS staff regarding other relevant business matters.  

Proposals should be submitted in two parts, with the cost proposal separate from the 
qualitative proposal (qualitative to NDPERS, complete proposals to Deloitte Consulting, 
see below). Late proposals will not be considered unless approved by the NDPERS 
Board. Proposals will be sent to two parties, as described below: 

• Qualitative proposals should include:
o Appendix A
o Appendix B
o Appendix D
o Appendix E
o Appendix F
o Appendix G
o Appendix H
o Appendix I

• Cost proposal should include Appendix C and any other documentation
supporting your bid financials and cost proposal deviations.

Vendors are required to submit one (1) unbound original and ten (10) paper copies of 
the qualitative proposals along with one (1) electronic copy (flash drive) as well as one (1) 
electronic, editable, PDF redacted copy of the qualitative proposal on a separate flash 
drive (note that the electronic redacted copy may not be a picture) to:  

Katheryne Korom 
North Dakota PERS 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 
PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, ND 58503 

A full electronic copy of the qualitative proposal, cost proposal, and deviations must be 
emailed to Deloitte Consulting. All appendices provided in Microsoft Word or Excel with 
the RFP must be provided along with your proposal in Word or Excel.  

PLEASE NOTE: Cost proposals should only be submitted to Deloitte Consulting. Cost 
proposals should follow the Confidential/Proprietary Information instructions in 
Appendix H. Any provisions of the Vendor’s proposal that are desired to be confidential 
must be identified specifically on each page of the proposal and included in the table 
provided in Appendix H. 
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Drew Rasmussen 
Deloitte Consulting 
drasmussen@deloitte.com 

III. Objective of RFP 
 

North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System – Strategic Objectives 

The North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System (NDPERS) covers approximately 
60,000 lives including 9,100 members that participate in the Medicare Part D 
EGWP+Wrap plan. NDPERS has retained Deloitte Consulting LLP (“Deloitte Consulting”) to 
assist with the RFP process. NDPERS is issuing this RFP with the intention of finding a 
PBM partner that: 

• Provides exceptional service, from both a member and NDPERS’s experience 
• Adheres to Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) regulations for 

administration of EGWP products 
• Manages pharmacy cost for members and NDPERS 
• Champions transparency (and other innovations) in contracting 
• Brings innovation to the PBM services provided by NDPERS 
• Seamlessly integrates with NDPERS medical plans, and analytical partners 
• Complies with North Dakota Century Code 54-52.1 and other applicable state 

laws 
 

Partnership Considerations 

Our goal is to select a partner that will provide the highest quality service at the most 
competitive price while offering industry leading compliance controls, data security 
protection, and financial disclosures. 

• Administration of CMS required operations, subsidies, compliance, and reporting  
• Competitive fully-insured or self-insured pricing 
• Pharmacy claims processing and plan administration 
• Network Management 
• Formulary Management 
• Customer Service excellence 
• Clinical programs development and administration that focus on specialty drugs 

and chronic conditions 
• Reporting and data analytics capabilities 
• Administration of late enrollment penalties (LEP) and low income premium 

subsidies (LIPS) 

 
This request for proposal is intended to provide NDPERS with the necessary information 
to assess your capabilities and strategic fit.  To the extent that you see opportunities to 
add value that we have not explicitly identified in the RFP, please provide additional 
information.  
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We thank you for your engagement in the process and look forward to reviewing your 
thoughtful responses to our request for proposal. 
 
Special Self-Insurance Requirements for a Self-Insured Plan 

The North Dakota Insurance Commissioner has oversight of PERS and its vendors under 
a self-insured arrangement: 

26.1-36.6-03. Self-insurance health plans - Requirements. 
The following policy provisions apply to a self-insurance health plan or to the 
administrative services only or third-party administrator, and are subject to the 
jurisdiction of the commissioner: 26.1-36-03, 26.1-36 -03.1, 26.1-3 -05, 26.1- 36-10, 26.1-
36 12, 26.1-36-12.4, 26.1-36-12.6, 26.1-13, 26.1-36-14, 26.1-36-17, 26.1-36-18, 26.1-36-19, 
26.1-36-23, 26.1-36 -29, 26.1-36-37.1, 26.1-36-38, 26.1- 36-39, 26.1-36-41, 26.1-36 44, and 
26.1- 36 -46 

 
All self-insured arrangements must comply with the above and other applicable 
direction from the North Dakota Insurance Commissioner. 

Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) Requirement 

North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-52.1 includes specific provisions for pharmacy 
benefits disclosures. Proposals are expected to comply with the law.  

If you are unable to comply with the provisions described in North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 54-52.1 or other applicable state laws, you may still submit a proposal that 
specifies which provisions you are unable to comply with, why you are unable to comply, 
additional costs associated with compliance, and a recommended approach to meeting 
the intent of the law.  

North Dakota statutes provide a preference for proposals with PBM efforts that meet 
the following requirements: 

54-52.1-04.15. Health insurance benefits coverage – Prescription drug coverage - 
Transparency - Audits - Confidentiality.  

1. If the prescription drug coverage component of a health insurance benefits coverage 
contract received in response to a request for bids under section 54-52.1-04 utilizes the 
services of a pharmacy benefits manager, either contracted directly with a pharmacy 
benefits manager or indirectly through the health insurer, in addition to the factors set 
forth under section 54-52.1-04 the board shall consider and give preference to an 
insurer's contract that:  
a. Provides the board or the board's auditor with a copy of the insurer's current contract 

with the pharmacy benefits management company which controls the prescriptions 
drug coverage offered as part of the health insurance benefits coverage, and if the 
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contract is revised or a new contract is entered, requires the insurer to provide the 
board with the revision or new contract within thirty days of the change.  

b. Provides the board with monthly claims data and information on all programs being 
implemented or modified, including prior authorization, step therapy, mandatory use 
of generic drugs, or quantity limits.  

c. Describes the extent to which the board may customize the benefit plan design, 
including copayments, coinsurance, deductibles, and out-of-pocket limits; the drugs 
that are covered; the formulary; and the member programs implemented.  

d. Describes the audit rights of the board.  
2. The board may conduct annual audits to the extent permitted under the contract terms 

agreed to under subsection 1. The audits must include:  
a. A review of a complete set of electronic prescription coverage claims data reflecting all 

submitted claims, including information fields identified by the board.  
b. A review of a list of all programs that have been implemented or modified during the 

audit period under subsection 1, and in connection with each program the auditor 
shall report on the cost, the cost savings or avoidance, member disruption, the process 
for and number of overrides or approvals and disapprovals, and clinical outcomes.  

c. Recommendations for proposed changes to the prescription drug benefit programs to 
decrease costs and improve plan beneficiaries' health care treatment. 3. Information 
provided to the board under the contract provisions required under this section are 
confidential; however, the board may disclose the information to retained experts and 
the information retains its confidential status in the possession of these experts. 4. The 
board may retain an auditor of the board's choice which is not a competitor of the 
pharmacy benefits manager; a pharmaceutical manufacturer representative; or any 
retail, mail, or specialty drug pharmacy representative or vendor. 

54-52.1-04.16. Prescription drug coverage - Performance audits  

1. Except for Medicare part D, prescription drug coverage, the board may not enter or renew 
a contract for prescription drug coverage unless the contract authorizes the board during 
the term of the contract to conduct a performance audit of the prescription drug coverage 
and any related pharmacy benefits management services. The contract must provide:  
a. The board must have full access to data regarding:  

(1) The total dollars paid to the pharmacy benefits manager by the carrier and the 
board;  

(2) The total amount of dollars paid to the pharmacy benefits manager by the carrier 
which were not subsequently paid to a licensed pharmacy in the state; and  

(3) Payments made to all pharmacy providers.  
b. The board must have full access to data regarding the average reimbursement, by 

drug ingredient cost, dispensing fee, and any other fee paid by a pharmacy benefits 
manager to licensed pharmacies with which the pharmacy benefits manager shares 
common ownership or control or is affiliated. 

c. The board must have full access to data regarding the average reimbursement, by 
drug ingredient cost, dispensing fee, and any other fee paid by a pharmacy benefits 
manager to pharmacies licensed in the state. 
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d. The board must have full access to data regarding any direct and indirect fees, 
charges, or recoupment, or any kind of assessments imposed by the pharmacy 
benefits manager on pharmacies licensed with which the pharmacy benefits manager 
shares common ownership or control or is affiliated.  

e. The board must have full access to data regarding any direct and indirect fees, 
charges, or recoupment, or any kind of assessments imposed by the pharmacy 
benefits manager, on pharmacies licensed in the state.  

f. The contract must provide that all drug rebates, financial incentives, fees, and 
discounts must be disclosed to the board.  

2. The board shall use an independent auditor who has no conflict of interest with the 
carrier, pharmacy benefits manager, or board. The board's auditor, the insurance 
department, and the employee benefits programs committee may access any information 
the board may access under this section. All information accessed by the board, board's 
auditor, insurance department, or employee benefits programs committee which is trade 
secret is a confidential record. This subsection does not limit the information required to 
be disclosed to the board under subsection 1.  

3. If the board contracts directly with a pharmacy benefits manager or provides prescription 
drug coverage through a self-insurance plan, the contract must provide the pharmacy 
benefits manager shall disclose to the board and the board's auditor all rebates and any 
other fees that provide the pharmacy benefits manager with sources of income under the 
contract, including under related contracts the pharmacy benefits manager has with third 
parties, such as drug manufacturers.  

4. Anything the board has access to under this section, the insurance department and 
employee benefits programs committee has access to. 

 
Model Contract 

NDPERS has provided in Appendix E a model contract, NDPERS proposes to use this 
contract as a starting point for discussions with bidders. Please review the attached and 
redline this contract with any changes you would propose as part of the terms of your 
proposal. Include the marked-up contract with your proposal submission. Firms offering 
this contract may be eligible for the preference provided in this section. Firms that 
substantially alter this contract or offer a new contract will not be eligible for this 
preference. 

Contract Term and Renewals 

The term of this contract is one year, January 1 through December 31, 2023.  The 
NDPERS Board intends that the successful bidder will have the opportunity to renew this 
contract five (5) additional times. The NDPERS Board will consider the following when 
determining whether to renew for subsequent plan years: 

1. Satisfactory renewal price 
2. Whether vendor performance has met the Board’s expectations, and 
3. Any other information the Board chooses to consider 

The above are outlined in more detail NDCC 54-52.1-05. The renewal process will begin 
at the end of April when the PBM partner will submit an estimated renewal to the Board.  
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The NDPERS Board may determine at this point to go out to bid or to defer a decision 
until August, when the carrier will submit a formal renewal proposal and the NDPERS 
Board will decide to renew or go to bid. 
 

IV. Overview of the NDPERS Program 

NDPERS  

North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System (NDPERS) is a separate agency 
created under North Dakota state statute, and while subject to state budgetary controls 
and procedures, as are all state agencies, is not a state agency subject to direct executive 
control. NDPERS is managed by a Board comprised of nine members: 

• Chairman – appointed by the Governor 
• Member – appointed by the Attorney General 
• Member – elected by retirees 
• Members (3) – elected by active employees 
• Legislators (2) – appointed by Legislative Management 
• State Health Officer or Designee 

 
PROGRAMS  

To review the benefit programs administered by NDPERS visit the NDPERS web site at:   

http://www.nd.gov/ndpers/ 
 

Current EGWP Benefit  

The following table provides a summary of the current (2022) NDPERS EGWP benefit, 
including cost-sharing information. This plan provides coverage across all stages of an 
individual’s benefit. Please be advised that NDPERS will update the Initial Coverage Limit, 
Out-of-Pocket Threshold, and Catastrophic Coverage Benefit consistent with the CMS 
Standard Benefit in 2023. 
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For complete details on the plan, please review the Benefits Overview at  
https://www.ndpers.nd.gov/retired-members/insurance-plans-retired-members/health-
insurance-plans-retired-members/dakota 

Services 

Refer to Appendix F for details about current services the current EGWP provider is 
administering. 
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Eligibility 

Retirees or surviving spouses who are age 65 or entitled to Medicare and are receiving a 
retirement benefit from the Public Employees Retirement System, the Highway 
Patrolmen’s Retirement System, the Teachers’ Insurance and Annuity Association of 
America- (TIAA), the Job Service Retirement System, the Judges’ Retirement System, the 
Teachers’ Fund for Retirement (TFFR), or from a participating political subdivision are 
eligible to receive benefits. The NDPERS supplemental medical plan and prescription 
drug plan (EGWP) are currently bundled products.  

Thus, a retiree electing to enroll with NDPERS must participate in both the NDPERS 
supplemental plan (Dakota Retiree Plan) and the NDPERS EGWP plan.  NDPERS expects that 
this requirement will continue; however, if your proposed quote would change based on an 
“unbundled” benefit (or if the proposal would change based on higher or lower enrollment), 
please describe how your proposal would change in your Appendix C submission. 

If the retiree elects to enroll, their Medicare eligible spouse is also eligible to enroll for 
coverage within the same timeframe, as long as the retiree provides coverage for the 
spouse on their medical supplemental plan. NDPERS does not conduct an annual open 
enrollment for Medicare eligible individuals. 

Application for coverage must be submitted within 31 days of Medicare entitlement or 
an NDPERS-approved qualifying event. The retiree and/or spouse must have both 
Medicare A & B in order to be eligible for coverage. The NDPERS qualifying events are: 

• Date of retirement, defined as either:  
− The last day of active employment if member does not defer his/her 

retirement benefit or take a lump-sum refund of his/her retirement 
account, or  

− Date of first retirement check if member deferred his/her retirement 
benefit.  

• Member’s 65th birthday or eligibility for Medicare;  

• Member’s spouse or eligible dependent’s 65th birthday or eligibility for Medicare; 
• The loss of coverage in a health plan sponsored or provided by member’s 

employer or member’s spouse’s employer, if covered through spouse’s employer 
group plan. This includes loss of coverage due to the death of, or divorce from, a 
spouse as well as completion of COBRA continuation coverage. 

• Marriage  

• Birth, adoption, or appointment of children for legal guardianship.  

If a member or surviving spouse does not enroll within 31 days of any one of the above 
qualifying events, or does not meet one of the above qualifying events, he/she will have 
forfeited his/her rights to enroll in the Plan. 
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Eligibility to receive benefits under the Benefit Plan is initially determined by the Plan 
Administrator and is subject to CMS requirements. NDPERS has the ultimate decision 
making authority regarding eligibility to receive benefits. 
 
 
 

Geographic Distribution of the Population 
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V. Confidentiality 
 

All materials submitted in response to this RFP will become property of NDPERS and, 
upon receipt by NDPERS, are subject to the North Dakota open records law. If the 
bidder submits information in response to this RFP that it believes to be confidential 
financial, commercial, proprietary or trade secret information, the bidder must:  

a. Clearly mark in the body of the proposal each provision that respondent 
believes to be confidential. Merely marking the entire page as confidential is 
not sufficient, and will not be recognized as an assertion of confidential 
information. 

b. Complete the table provided in Appendix H, using the format provided, 
identifying the specific information that the responder asserts is confidential, 
the page and section number(s), and the reason the responder believes the 
information is confidential, including a specific citation to the North Dakota 
Public Records Law. Only confidential or propriety information on this table 
will be considered confidential by NDPERS. All other information not on this 
table will be considered an open record by NDPERS.   

c. Attest whether the information sought to be protected has ever been 
previously publicly disclosed. 

d. Indicate the response has been reviewed by the responder’s legal counsel 
and is so attested. 

Responder is put on notice that, except for information that is determined by 
NDPERS to be confidential or otherwise exempt from the North Dakota public 
records law, NDPERS must disclose to the public upon request any records it 
receives from Responder. If NDPERS receives a request for information that 
Responder has requested be kept confidential, NDPERS will review the information 
submitted by Responder and may also contact Responder for additional input 
regarding the nature of those records. However, NDPERS will be solely responsible 
for making the ultimate determination of whether the materials submitted are open 
or exempt.  All information that has not been clearly identified by Responder as 
being confidential pursuant to this section and which NDPERS has not determined 
constitutes confidential or exempt information under the North Dakota public 
records law will be disclosed as an open record.  NDPERS will not consider the bid 
cost information submitted by the Responder to be confidential under any 
circumstances.   
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   Fax: (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website  https://ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Rebecca 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Sanford Health Plan 2022 Member Survey 

Representatives from Sanford Health Plan (SHP) will be at the meeting to 
present the results of the SHP 2022 Member Survey (Attachment 1).  The full 
report is provided as informational in Attachment 2. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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AUGUST 2022 | Sanford Health Market Research

2022 NDPERS 
MEMBER EXPERIENCE SURVEY

Attachment 1
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METHODOLOGY
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WEIGHTING

NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022 3

N =1,020
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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MEMBER EXPERIENCE
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SATISFACTION WITH BENEFITS
Q. How satisfied are you with your NDPERS Health Plan Benefits?

6

 Satisfaction with Health Plan Benefits 

 2022  % Change from 2020 

State Employees 85% 1% 

Medicare Retirees 96% 1% 

Political Subdivisions 90% 9% 

Pre-Retiree 96% 20% 
 

NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022
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Satisfaction with Health Plan Benefits

N =1,005
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		Satisfaction with Health Plan Benefits



		

		2022 

		% Change from 2020



		State Employees

		85%

		1%



		Medicare Retirees

		96%

		1%



		Political Subdivisions

		90%

		9%



		Pre-Retiree

		96%

		20%









MEMBER EXPERIENCE
Q. Please tell us more about your experience as a plan member? 

7NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022

N =998
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POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE COMMENTS
Q. Why did you give NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating?  

8

N =780

NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022

N =417

N =276
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SAMPLE OF POSITIVE COMMENTS
Q. Why did you give NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating?  

NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022 9

Coverage of Services
 I think the plan covers most of our health expenses after deductibles. We have been very satisfied with the coverage
 Plan pays quite well for services.
 Everything I need is covered under the Plan.
 I've never had issues with coverage.
 All my medical expenses have been covered since I retired in 2007.
 So far all of my appointments and treatments were paid so no doctor bills out of my pocket since I’m on a fixed income
 Benefit coverage excellent and timely.
 Covered what I expected. Never had any problems with getting services or claim procedure.
 My wife Has Been Receiving Cancer treatments. We have not had to pay for very many items out of pocket - Between Medicare and Sanford - the coverage has been Excellent

Customer Service / Communication
 During the past year I have received several very critical health care services including cochlear implant surgery, hospitalization for treatment of stroke, PT and OT rehab, Mohs surgery, and 

a Medtronic LINQ II insertable cardiac monitor implant. My NDPERS Sanford Health Plan was very responsive to my needs, answered all my questions regarding coverage, and provided 
excellent customer service. 

 Never had a problem with any Insurance claims. Coverage is very good. Customer service excellent.
 The service has been good. The people are friendly when I call.
 The support given by Sanford is amazing! You can call with a question and they will find the answer if they don't know it. They usually know it. 
 Staff are friendly and helpful
 I have in Cancer treatment for 2 years and my husband before that. We have gotten the best of service and coverage.
 The highest quality of service is provided at all times with no cause for disappointment.  That provides great satisfaction. 
 People in the NDPERS office are well-versed on what they do. And they are friendly.
 Staff at NDPERS and Sanford are great to work with when I have any questions.  The online websites for both are excellent. 

Billing / EOB / Payments
 All claims have been settled on time + in full
 Any bills I have are always paid promptly, and the explanation of benefits is generally clear to understand
 They have always paid their share
 My claims are paid in full with very little or no out of pocket expenses. 
 Claims are Paid fast

Click on the Excel Worksheet to view 
all member comments
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		Response ID		Q7-How satisfied are you with your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits? 
Use the 10-point scale below to tell us your opinion; 1 is “Not At All Satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely Satisfied.”		Q7A-Why did you give your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating? 

		Q7A-CODE		Q7A-Sentiment

In the previous question, you rated your satisfaction with NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits. Use the space below to briefly explain your satisfaction with your NDPERS Dakota Health Plan benefits.		Q37-Do you have any additional feedback you would like to provide? 

Please enter your comments in the space provided.		Q37_Final_Code		Q37_Final_Sentiment		LOB from file

		78299		4		Billing communication issues!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		No, at this time! But do enhance better communication skills in billing department.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74242		9		So far, so good. No idea how to read the statements		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		E. D. B. should be more readable (clearly stated)		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		60594		6		endless paperwork, high deductibles.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		this plan offers benefits to self inflicted medical issues eg smokers, overweight etc. that are big factors in ___ premiums. Offer more benefits to healthy plan members.		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77340		7		Because they code wrong some times		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60697		7		I needed foot surgery + I needed to pay $500 - before surgery		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63794		8		We often get billings from services before the insurance is processed.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69561		9		Good coverage -- monthly statement is not clear -- tell us what the service is. 		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71813		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never Had Any Issues with Billings.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NONE-- Thank you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_Qh7yTfKNeWLbFmN		8		I have not had any issues with them paying claim appropriately.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		61797		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We've had quick response and very little problems - only one complaint - EOB - is slow to come in the mail.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		79897		9		I have had NO problems with billing or with access to health care.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I Am satisfied with the Plan NDPERS provides as a Retiree.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81963		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Has paid for most services + are very easy to get info from		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		So far I have been very satisfied with the Sandford INSurance. Gloria Thompsen		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60911		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Payments + cosTs seem appropriate + UndersTandable		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		We are quite satisfied with Sanford		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63255		10 Extremely
Satisfied		the program has paid very well		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I am very satisfied with my Family Insurance, and wish to keep it		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71358		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay very well. Almost everything Medicare doesn't pay they pick up.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I am satisfied with my health care plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79983		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have been upfront and paid well. I've never had any problems.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I'm a satisfied customer.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80205		9		All claims have been settled on time + in full		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I would like a breakdown of the costs of each part ABCDEF that applies to the contract.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68035		9		Fast claims are Paid		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63122		9		satisfied with how they pay		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80698		9		They have been very good @ paying my medical bills without question		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78589		10 Extremely
Satisfied		JusT sATisFied - with processing and payment		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		NONE		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69984		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NDPERS has always paid any bills promptly.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I called because my husband was having surgery. The representative determined the card I had was quite old so I was sent a new updated card in the mail.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70753		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with insurance claims		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69166		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Payments to Health services providers are seamless; coverages are quite good		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		- 		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78944		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Any Bills I have are always paid promptly, and the explanation of benefits is generally clear to understand		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I dont have the number to call about a bill from an injection I recently had. The explanation of benefits shows it was charged as a surgery, and Sanford paid almost $1000, when it was a 2 minute injection into my shoulder		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82289		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have always paid their share		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		Wish they had a more reasonable coverage for eyes + ears.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62037		10 Extremely
Satisfied		MY CLAIM'S ARE PAID IN FULL WITH VERY LITTLE OR NO OUT OF POCKET EXPE THIS IS DONE IN A-TIMELY MATTER		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		WOULD LIKE THE NEWSLETTER TO BE MAILED EVERY TIME WOULD LIKE TO NOT TO CALL EVERY TIME		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69412		7		Generally they pay satisfactorily		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76193		8		I understand your billing statements, great improvement from the past.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		62894		9		Claims are done quickly and efficiently		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		60827		9		Claims processing are done in a timely matter. Grateful that rates don't increase all the time.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77907		9		ReimbuRsEmEnt has bEEn good!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		77568		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Accurate accounting; courteous, accurate client assistance		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69451		10 Extremely
Satisfied		ALL CLAIMS WERE SATISFIED		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81402		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay with no hassles.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_39r7xT6fzcpQhDr		5		We use a behavioral health provider who is not a participating provider, but since they were the only provider in the state, we decided to pay the out of network fees to get that service. This means that I pay the entire fee and then submit for partial reimbursement (55-60%) using the medical claim form. Twice now, Sanford Insurance has sent the check to the provider, rather than to me (although I'm the one who paid 100% of the bill). It took months to get the first one straightened out. The second time has still not been straightened out. They admit that they sent the check to the provider, but have said that it's my responsibility to make sure the provider returns the check. I have tried and they have said that it was returned, but Sanford doesn't have record of that. This seems to be their mistake, rather than mine and I am frustrated that I am having to spend months following up on this issue.
		Choice / Network		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61881		7		We have been going through infertility treatment. More networking doctors.		Choice / Network		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2y1L2Pa3AySQ3Dw		8		The coverage is valued and appreciated.  However, due to our living in Florida it is more challenging to find providers that accept the health plan.  Also, it is tough to figure out the amount of coverage for prescriptions.  		Choice / Network		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_1gC5C4qYusR5BZB		9		Ability to access medical care within the network to save thousands of dollars		Choice / Network		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3ELn7UszKxRcteo		6		Because I dont like them trying to make you go to Sanford hospital when in rugby its not Sanford 		Choice / Network		Positive		No maybe my wife would lol		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77735		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I think its well known here in Bismarck at Clinics & Pharmacies which is great & service is good.		Choice / Network		Positive		I just hope you are there for all the employees & retirees when they need your help, & your Call Center is not in some foreign country as I haven't needed to call you I'd definitely have a comment.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1jIGWqh4KosmJL9		9		Accepted nationwide as we travel south during winter months and reside in two states.  Claims have been handled without issues.		Choice / Network		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77978		2		Services was much better + cheaper when BC/BS was in control of the plan.		Cost		Negative		Note: See #5 See #8 #20		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73078		6		Could be better co-pay, deductible, + co-insurance. Pharmacy expense are high		Cost		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70927		7		Costs of ALL of our MEdiciNEs HAVE GONE uP!!		Cost		Negative		NOT AT THiS TimE.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67662		7		Generally I am satisfied; however, out-of-pocket costs are still high. I'm also concerned about coverage while I live in Arizona 4 months of the year. Sanford is NOT well known as a health plan which may impact service options and care access.		Cost		Negative		Refer to comments in Q5.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		65405		7		Sometimes medications are very expensive even with insurance		Cost		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64770		8		satisfied-no problems could always pay our more and no more increases in the cost of Insurance--Everything costs so much. 		Cost		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2vePspZ7XXfucFs		9		I like the coverage and would give it a 10, but the premiums are getting a bit hard to absorb.  I'm on fixed income.		Cost		Negative		I'm pretty well satisfied with my plan except, as I stated earlier, the premiums are getting hard to absorb on my fixed income.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78345		9		The benefits have been very good - would like to see a lower premium - us old people on a fixed income do struggle to make ends meet		Cost		Negative		Please lower the premium for us old people but we have a good insurance program. Very good		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79468		9		the cost of Insurance premium is high		Cost		Negative		The insurance premium for supplemental health is higher than others in the market.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74471		2		Very poor cost share as a diadete		Cost		Negative		The diabetes coverage is not as good as Blue Cross Blue Sheild. Very Unhappy.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77094		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Unaware of any wellness program. Random fees for no reason. How about you pay for what you're going to pay upfront so I don't have surprise charges later		Cost		Negative		Maybe they should know answers to things before they are on the call. They are so unknowledgable it's ridiculous		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79254		3		Cost of premium & large deductible		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		62358		5		Always room for improvement and it could be cheaper.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		82551		6		I think the plan is great with a low deductible, but the premium paid by NDPERS/my employer is crazy. I worked in health insurance for 25 years. No reason to have a grandfathered plan. People need to have a little skin in the game. HAS's or higher deductibles are managable + makes people think before they run to the doctor for every little cut + scrape.		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		62354		6		My wife and I are pleased with the Sanford support. Still learning how the Jumana procedure works.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2VsSYqsmy59UA4R		7		Costs for anything is going way up! 		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72669		7		Each year-premium rise, benefits fall.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77916		7		Good coverage, but very expensive. I pay 1,100.00 a month premium.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2covjJlNMFl6Ytg		7		I love the plan. Too expensive. 		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71337		8		Coverage is OK - deductable could be less. Premium is high.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_siIbNkZYDhyQUPD		8		Insurance is expensive even if you do not utilize it.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_24d8G3mdkbBtd3V		8		It's a decent plan but expensive.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		73350		8		Medication cost (up) compared to previous health plan		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70208		8		Premiums are high & still had to pay quite a lot out-of-pocket BacE in Feb 2022		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_bqkY6qG5IhlwbHX		8		Too expensive vs. the benefits I get		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3iOs0mpupBJHmed		9		Coverage has been good for most services. Although premiums are high, in comparing with friends/family with other premiums/coverage, we have been satisfied.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		71922		9		Felt two pills ordered during hospital stay were entirely overpriced. Generally, very satisfied wiTh plan and service.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62438		9		I am satified w/my physician and the Health Care. The benefits are good and have No complaints. I do believe Health Care plans cost to much		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		77345		9		Some situations I pay more than Insurance.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2usquLs7oYzwbnZ		6		Cost of plan and available benefits.		Cost		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77228		10 Extremely
Satisfied		cost good coverage		Cost		Positive		ValuE appreciate my covEragE anytimE I've had to call in the past years, havE bEEn vEry helpful Medicare + my ins thru NDPERS provides great covErage medically Thankful to havE this insurancE covEragE affordablE EOB's are timely and Easily understood Sanford REadily accEptEd :) by medical vEndors no hassEls Thank you		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_24jVkkNkFeGExbc		10 Extremely
Satisfied		low premiums/co-pays; consistent coverage and explanation of benefits		Cost		Positive		Great retirement health benefit coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2Pwegtx4GD3aW1X		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Medicare and NDPERS Plan, my costs have been timely paid and are reasonable.		Cost		Positive		No complaints		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62059		5		I use my NDPERS health benefits when necessary and feel the plan and costs are reasonable. I will be using the plan more due to some health problems and my impending retirement.		Cost		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62523		6		Keeps my out-of-pocket expenses manageable.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76069		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I have yet to pay for anything.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76844		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy to have Insurance I can afford.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_28D3mCHv1ncG1US		10 Extremely
Satisfied		While sometimes I wish we didn't have to pay in as much as we do when we go to the doctor, I'm incredibly grateful for the 100% premium coverage my myself and my family through my employer.		Cost		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		71957		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Our claims have been handled well, no complaints. Wish dental, vision & hearing were included as medical!		Coverage of Services		Negative		I appreciate the cost of the insurance now is less than my retirement! Hopefully Humana will be as good or better. Thank you!		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64829		8		I do feel that certain things could be covered especially if the doctor is recommending surgery. i.e-deviated septum, shouldn't have to wait to see if nasal/allergy meds with help - only surgery will fix it!		Coverage of Services		Negative		Thank-you for covering services for myself and my family		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_3s7ESgSiugGhRZy		8		Prescription drug coverage could be better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Overall I am satisfied with my plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70076		9		I am waiting to hear about the Dr. fee from my colonoscopy that was in Jan and on my EOB was denied - otherwise we are happy with the coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		We are satisfied with the coverage Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78639		9		I have not had any Problems with my Ins. I do wish that it would cover at least in Part 4 hearing aids + glasses Though.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am satisfied with my Ins. With PERS Guess I want my comment under #5. Other than That I have had no problems & have a Wonderful Doctor.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66303		7		I am mostly satisfied. Of course one would always hope for more coverage. It is difficult to get through red tape when calling on claims sometimes. EOB's could read easier. Sometimes things come up not covered & should be. That probably coding from clinician.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Just to be sure to cover prevention, really good coverage for mental health. All of my family struggles & the community as a whole is struggling. I always take the time to do prevention & mental health.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_OJpgIP49ziyga2Z		6		I am mostly satisfied.  I am frustrated with the high cost of name brand medicine not being covered by my insurance.  I am asthmatic and require ADVAIR 500/50 diskus.  I tried the generic for six months and it had no therapeutic  result.  My ADVAIR costs 740.00/3month prescription.  I am also on theophylline, rescue inhalers and hormone replacement patches.  My prescriptions cost me approximately 500.00/month. I am paying around 900.00 monthly premium. It is very costly.  I just do not understand why there isn't better coverage for Brand name pharmaceuticals.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I did have my Physician submit a letter stating NAME BRAND pharmaceuticals are necessary for managing my asthma.  I never really heard what the outcome was of that letter.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		82635		3		Would like to see a combination of natural medicine and traditional care.		Coverage of Services		Negative		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81006		4		If I need to have services out of area, they will not accept my Membership. Blue Cross was More flexible		Coverage of Services		Negative		No!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_3j3w7lHEJ6LvRtr		4		Should cover more. My spouse and I are both State of ND Employees so because of earned benefit, our family should be double covered. The FTE’s are funded for full benefits and so then should be given in full to both dedicated employees. 

It is also easier for one spouse to obtain employment elsewhere when only one is given the benefit of health insurance. It should not calculate into total rewards as it is not provided for one employee. Health insurance for both would encourage more to stay employed. This has not been reviewed since the 1970’s when most women did not work.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please see previous comments.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69314		4		Wished my plan had more coverage. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_28O3sE5wtdKmY4g		5		I think the pharmacy coverage is pathetic and some of the co-pays extreme 		Coverage of Services		Negative		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81602		5		The one time I used my health insurance, I still had to pay more than $500 out of pocket!		Coverage of Services		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1C86ZUTInhzwvdA		5		We have used the health benefits so little the is not much to evaluate.  when we did need the plan benefits, so little was paid we wondered if another plan would be more beneficial.		Coverage of Services		Negative		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2rG8iDZwaN3Wxhr		6		I was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 1994, and my doctor describes my MS as advanced.   in In Nov. I acquired a Cryptosporidium infection that I have not been able to clear.  In late April I saw a doctor in Infectious Disease who prescribed 4 weeks of a drug called Nitazoxanide.  While this drug is very expensive, it is the best choice, and a 4 week course is used for immunocompromised individuals.  Sanford Health Plan has denied approval for this drug,		Coverage of Services		Negative		My name is Dawn Doetkott, and I am a retired employee of NDSU.  My husband Curt is an active employee of NDSU, and I have always been on his insurance policy.  While this survey was sent to him, Curt asked me to fill it out from my perspective.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81168		6		would like more coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1IF5LdOmWMddfwK		7		Coverage could be better, takes a long time to pay sometimes.		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74590		7		I wish it covered more!		Coverage of Services		Negative		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76183		7		It has covered most of my health expenses. Some of my medicine is very high + not covered much		Coverage of Services		Negative		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71334		7		Reasonable satisfied w/service. Disappointed w/the cost of service(s).		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_RgktxRuGQoKIETf		7		Some things require an referral which can be a headache. Coverage isn't always the best. My one RX i take a month isn't covered and requires a letter by my Dr. so I don't have to pay full price.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I also used Sanford Genetic services that I forgot to list previously.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		65909		7		You're good about covering, except for out of network - how do we know what's out of network? It takes a long time to get our statement of what's covered		Coverage of Services		Negative		You do an okay job. For an insurance company.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81935		8		everyone wants more paid		Coverage of Services		Negative		not now		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73147		8		Excellent benefits except for medications. Large co-payments for brand meds especially eye drop, which do not have a generic equivalent. Believe the problem with medications is due to the ___ supplement other than the Sanford Health Plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Both myself + my husband are on the plan as both of us were longterm state employees.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1o89lr2tb8jI8K0		8		Good coverage overall but lacking some basic woman related coverages that many other plans cover.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1f2RJ13jB6uL9z4		8		I wish it covered the cost of hearing aids.		Coverage of Services		Negative		no additional comments		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72246		8		Our previous BCBS coverage was better		Coverage of Services		Negative		None, thanks.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76878		8		Plan pays well; however, prescriptions for insulin + Eliquis have way too high copayments Dental insurance is very poor for the premium charged.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Thanks for asking!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1nZ9teldHj2RAuV		8		Wish it covered more		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64742		9		- good coverage, but deductibles can be costly - I have been denied procedures that are strongly recommended by my oncologist, which is frustrating		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please see #5.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		73927		9		Coverage has been good. Do not like the Rx Plan D Plan. Totally leaves those of us in rural areas out in the cold. Closest participating drug store 45 miles away. Humana is not a good provider		Coverage of Services		Negative		See remarks on page 1.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78717		9		Doesn't cover eye refractions		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am very satisfied with the NDPERS Dakota Plan except from my previous comment about the plan not covering eye refractions		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78488		9		I need chiropractic care and you do not offer maintenance coer which would really help me. Otherwise I have been satisfied.		Coverage of Services		Negative		No, thank you.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63662		9		I wish they paid more for our plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		nope.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79261		6		Not pleased w/the co-poay difference for general vs. specialty doctor. Charging a co-pay for initial visit I Understand, but do not see the need for another co-pay when following up on a procedure related to the initial visit.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would like to see the charges itemized & then show the amount (%) paid by me. In this way I know I am being billed properly.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73179		3		Co-payments of certain services are not covered-- Retirement Plan - Humana Prescription - Why not have it covered under the Dakota Health PlAn Benefits?		Coverage of Services		Negative		ClAims need to be processed more timely and less paper when results are provided to us. Way too many Sheets of paper sent!! By the time the claims have been processed we ___ __ === do not want to be late than 1-2 months late we see refunded payments from provider of services.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		64660		4		Because they do not give me my full benfits for meds because of having to Insurance so I end up having to paid so for meds. I pay for the full benefits I should receive them and they have no right to take that away because I have two Insurances.		Coverage of Services		Negative		for Pharmacy to be willing to run charges through both Insurance companies like clinics and hospatal do. I should not have to pay for meds with two Insurances.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		74051		7		I should use The fitness center Reimbursement so that’s Not on NDPERS But the vision & Drug prescription is Lacking I believe is reason For the score.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Why is the cost of our (US) insurance so high? Why is (US) subsidizing all the worlds health care? Ours is the best by Far but its Not affordable for all and Canada & Mexico specifically as neighbors are able to have cheaper drugs & visits for we are subsidizing by paying more. There Needs to be a manageable & affordable combination		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82509		8		Medicare pays small AmounT or noT aT all Then Sanford does noT pay or pays small amounT		Coverage of Services		Negative		Our Monthly premium from NDPERS seems to be high for My policy considering I also pay for Medicare ParTs A + B. Widowed so on an income ThaT does noT increase.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74156		2		HAD Blue Cross for many years great service + coverAge -- This is AwefuL. Tim CAmpBeLL		Coverage of Services		Negative		Seemed to hAve better coverAge from Previous provider. Tim CAmpbeLL - RichLAND CounTY - 701.640.8512		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		62463		3		I gAve this pLAN A 3 BecAuse I'm hAving severe BACK + right Leg pAiN thAt hAs beeN reAl miserAbLe. SAnford hAs rejected 3 Attemps To get A MRI ThAt the DoctoRs hAve ordered. The doctors Are getting reALLy pissed off + sAid This SANford INsurANce is the worst one To deAL with.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I Need this MRI in the worst wAy. I feeL Im going to Loose my right Leg From ALL the pAiN + hArd to WALK. This hAs tAkeN LoNg eNough with out Any Results.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3kiaA3qJoqR3UFT		3		it is an actual fight every time we use Sanford, whether its pharmacy, urgent care, or regular visits.  It seems the company spends an inordinate amount of time and money refusing to pay, and thus making the client fight for every benefit.  I miss BCBS....		Coverage of Services		Negative		SHP was a horrible move by the NDPERS board (who was not on the plan)  I believe SHP sold the board  on promises they never intended on keeping.  Every single pharmacy event for my step daughter has been a battle, each year SHP tries to kick her off her epilepsy medicine.  I have had to make many calls to legislators - I pity the people that get kicked around by SHP and cannot advocate for themselves.  When the kids turned 18, SHP reversed charges due to divorce settlements, then reversed again-- waste of money.  They often refuse to pay for my two 24 year old daughters.. Due to Obamacare, we cover them until they are 26.  Several occasions SHP has sent bills out to collection services (which they own too) and did not give notice to our daughters.  It makes sense if they are on my plan, I would pay the bills...   
SHP spends most of their time trying not to pay.. Very poor company, not prepared for NDPERS account and I would never do business with them if I didn't have too.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_vAnE3mrfFQeD7Lr		5		Coverage for medications is not adequate.  Since Sanford became our provider, medications I have used for years are not covered and/or my out of pocket expense is high.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Prescription medication coverage could be better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_24f5YggPfJlADpJ		5		More coverage for contraception would be greatly appreciated. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Within the past 12 months, we have dealt with 2 major issues regarding insurance coverage and benefits. In the first case, I contacted the insurance commissioner and eventually initiated an external review of a claim for an ultrasound that wasn't initially covered. As soon as I initiated the external review I was notified from Sanford Health Plan that my claim would indeed be covered. I hope all members know to put in the effort to go through the entire rigorous process, so that claims can be covered as needed and warranted as well as having them reviewed properly. 
In the second case, Sanford Health Plan and the secondary insurance provider have difficulty determining who should be primary and who should be secondary. This is the second time dealing with this sort of mix-up. Giant headache! There are times when we miss out on meeting our deductible because of the backlog when it comes to reprocessing claims.   		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_PtD9Ywp7cCak7vz		5		NDPERS health benefits need to change the colon cancer screening to 45 years of age.  Understand what the American Cancer Society recommendations are and match their guidelines.  Too many younger people are not being diagnosed with cancer in time because the preventative screening isn't covered for younger people!		Coverage of Services		Negative		Update the preventative cancer screening ages to match the American Cancer Society's and physician's guidelines.  It is so ridiculous that NDPERS health care isn't concerned about the increase in younger people getting cancer and the preventative screening isn't covered by health insurance's preventative care!  Be more proactive!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_s57W0BD4zKzA4CJ		5		not all bills are payed, need premission even if doctor approved		Coverage of Services		Negative		need to pay for more screens would make people fill better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		62700		5		The Medicare supplement programs are excellent. The Part D (Humana) program is, in my opinion, ___ danger to my health. They have disrupted my long term med, ___ even though they do not ___ any ___ from a medical or financial ___. They have worked well for me for years but are being denied for reasons neither of my physicians can understand.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Some years ago, I was taking an insulin brand. With it, my A1C's were marginal. My physicians recommend a change to a different one after making that change my A1C's were routinely in the 5.5 to ___ range for 6 or 7 years. Then, Humana refused to cover it even though it was part of their ____. They said I needn't to return to the one I had been taking ___ to making the change even though they were both in the same Tier and what I had been taking for the past 6 or 7 years was actually cheaper. Also, much to the dismay of myself & my physician, limited the amount I needed and was prescribed. And, they proivded reasoning for it. Those people are severely challenging my health status without any reasonal rationale. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72947		6		Benefits have decreased with Humana. Not satisfied with decrease in coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		unhappy with drug cost increases. Is it you or Humana. Not happy with Humana lack of coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_UMkQJJUjg4tIeo9		6		Better coverage for screenings is needed.  Some of the tests ordered by my doctor were not covered.  Annual physicals should be covered by a copay. My last annual physical cost $175 plus copay.  The physical was only in-office only.  I did not know ahead of time it would cost more than copay.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please improve the mental health coverage!!!!!! Especially for children.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3iXbEMa8W0p3jOC		6		Honestly- I'm really frustrated by the lack of breastfeeding support offered by this health plan (considering all health care plans are required to cover a breast pump- but this plan is grandfathered...). This is especially frustrating amid a national formula shortage. The fact that a pump, which is such a small medical cost in the whole scheme of things- especially considering the benefits it provides to babies, isn't covered by this plan is really disappointing and troublesome. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Honestly- I'm grateful for health insurance. I wish there was better coverage for some preventative measures. Dreaming big here- I wish there was better infertility coverage ($20,000 lifetime max doesn't do much for many folks). 

I do think co-insurance/deductibles, etc. are a little difficult to understand on the EOBs. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		65504		7		Counseling services -> disappointed to find out that appts. For medication review go towards annual visits for counseling.		Coverage of Services		Negative		More appts covered for counseling would be great.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2TFCfdEP0QklID6		7		I wish a breast pump would have been covered by insurance when I had my baby last year. I don't understand why one wasn't. That doesn't make much sense at all. I also wish replacement parts for pumps were covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I really, really think that breast pumps need to be a covered service. Breastfeeding is so important, especially right now with the formula shortage. Why isn't one covered  along with replacement parts? I tried two different sources and both told me we didn't have coverage for one. Thankfully I had one from my first baby, but what about the women who didn't? Not offering some coverage for a pump, discourages breast feeding and its benefits. Why not at least give women a chance to try? 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		75948		7		It doesn't seem to cover as well		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am a diabetic. I went on vacation for 2 weeks in February. My insulin was due to be filled on a Tuesday. We left the previous Saturday. I went without insulin for those 10 days. It is ridiculous there isn't a way to override that when you can see by history I had been taking that same prescription for a long time -- Bad, much more expensive things can happen when people go without medication for that bng.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1Ed3vLeZ9w1WyHo		8		For physical therapy I needed, heated parafix wax was used, but was not covered by the plan. This was an important part of my therapy and I wasn't expecting the plan not to cover it. Otherwise, the plan has generally been very good.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I have emailed Sanford Health and the responses have generally been quick and helpful. However, when I asked about a specific procedure being covered, I was given an unclear answer for where it was addressed in the manual and told that the coverage manual didn't list everything that was or wasn't covered because it would be too long "to be of use to anyone." I disagree completely. Covered and excluded items should be very clearly listed even if doing so requires the list to be very long.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2f7I5NUOQXeoV6b		8		I wish the deductibles were not as high, I do not have co-insurance.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I wish medicines were covered at a higher rate.  Thank you for your services.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fBciUQcpS7XEla		8		Not sure exactly what we are discussing.  Used to have BC/BS and my deductibles and out of pocket were a lot less.  

If your are talking about the WebMD and newsletters I like them.  The health reimbursement of up to $250.00, but haven't found enough big point items and have the little one.  Working from home so no workplace things available.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Nope, just feel my out-of-pocket costs keep increasing.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79102		8		Oral surgery, dental services, eyeglasses and hearing aids are not covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative		If we do not go with The Medicare D chosen by NDPERS we lose The Health plan they provide. The new plan this year is cheaper but does not pay as much as the prior one or some other that are available.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_6MqMVT3muXGnGEx		8		We have a very good plan as insurance plans go. I'd really like to see some dental and vision on here. Individual dental and vision plans stink.		Coverage of Services		Negative		My MRI was pre-authed through a different company called Evicore. It was automatically denied based simply on the process used to order the MRI and caused a significant delay in me getting my surgery done. It created a bunch of extra work that could have been avoided had Evicore simply called me and asked a few questions. They chose to go by their algorithms and policies instead of looking a bit deeper into my individual situation. I find this 100% unacceptable and it was difficult to not feel like I was important enough and had a valid problem.

If Evicore truly has the individual person in  mind, they need to step up their game quite a bit. The problems they caused by denying the MRI I needed were unnecessary and avoidable.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3rSVQzY86BzfXII		8		We have a very good plan as insurance plans go. Would like to dental and vision on here.  Individual dental and vision stink. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		My MRI was pre-authorized through a different company called Evicare. It was automatically denied because of their process and caused significant delay in getting my surgery done. It caused a whole bunch of other work that could have been avoided. They chose to go by their algorithms and policies instead of looking into my situation. I find this 100% unacceptable. 

If Evicare truly cares about the individual, they need to step up their game. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		70146		9		deductables could be lower.		Coverage of Services		Negative		We need better coverage of women's health issues -- birth control		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1imVCs0HzmtnrkK		9		I am very happy but the only thing I would add is the coverage of hearing aids. My husband can't get them. He has had many years of damage to his ears and not due to age. But due to him not going in until now, they say it is from age. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would greatly appreciate if my husband could be covered to get hearing aids as he is really struggling to hear. But we can't afford them without insurance. 
Other than that, I am great with my benefits and never want to see them taken away. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2P4HyZNgL8hANdK		1 Not at All
Satisfied		We are extremely dissatisfied with Sanford Health Insurance.   We have never been denied coverage for tests and medication in the past until being with Sanford Health.  These are tests and medication that are ordered by doctors.  Somehow Sanford Health thinks they know better than the treating doctors what is best for us.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Denials for CT scans, denial for a PET scan, denial for a cancer drug.  All of these required the physicians to do more work on their part.  The scans were eventually authorized, but causes a lot of stress on the patient knowing you may not get the help you need. This also delays treatment.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		62622		3		The currenT socialisT Sanford insurance sanford HealTh is FraudulanT and Their board of limiTing services has absoluTely NO cusTomer service. Have proof of same procedure being charged aT 10x difference.		Coverage of Services		Negative		CusTomer service is Terrible care managemenT was a joke and wrongly Timed Transparceny allowing FraudulanT charges Sanford medical The "prefered" provider does noT allow sTaff To care oTher Than for The $$$		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_ABXmSB8u8X0FSX7		4		Archaic coverage. I realize they are trying to keep the grandfathered plan as is to keep it qualified as a grandfathered plan - keep costs low. But I feel like it is completely ridiculous that a woman cannot get coverage for birth control pills for the purpose of birth control. You have to have some other medical reason for coverage. YET, by God, you'll cover Viagra! It's absolutely ridiculous and misogynistic. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		This feedback related to appeal for prior authorization. Very little information about why my request was denied was provided. Also, the regular customer service rep had to transfer me to the prior auth line. I was told they won't answer their phone, so I have to leave a message and my information. That's ridiculous. AND my call WASN'T returned until I called a second time. FINALLY, please don't MAIL prior authorization information via USPS. The service is often over long before the mail arrives. PLEASE instead use MyChart to get notification to the member faster. This could have saved me a lot of time and anxiety trying to get my request covered - for me and my doctor. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		68615		5		Because there covering Less + Less All the time		Coverage of Services		Negative		They were not trAined to Answered questions - that people hAve. Called three time For 1 question know one could Answer the question?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		61341		5		Sanford doesn't cover things as well as BCBS and they micromanage health care options.		Coverage of Services		Negative		My feedback truly does not matter. You people do what you want to do anyway - that is the problem w/our gov't and society - there is NO respect and discipline.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2Xo0stCiz5pcOSo		5		Sanford is hard to work with.  They deny procedures your doctor says you need.  They outsource to Evicore to deny benefits and send you letters that a normal person cannot understand. .  They intentionally use the US mail that takes forever to get to intentionally cut your time to appeal and refuse to upload process and denieal letters to my chart.  It is awful how they treat patients with serious conditions.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Sanford needs to treat patients as the fragile human beings that they are.  They send letters that don't make sense, deny procedures that my surgeon, urologist, nephrologist, and radiologist all recommend.  They won't upload the letters (issued by Evicore) to my chart so you have to wait 7-8 days to get them in the mail which force you to reschedule appointments because you don't have time for your appeal to be resolved.  If the letter is intended fo the provider (doctor) they should say that.  They write the letter as if I personally need to make choices about procedures and about appeals for which I have no capacity to decide.  I message my case manager but she never responds in writting, always calls me so there is not written record to go back and reflect on.  It is terrible working with them when you are in a situation like I am.  Trying to do my best to stay alive, appreciate my doctors, and yet have to force them to take time away from patients to fight with Sanford (constantly).  Awful system. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1FLhEJIxFkbhxng		6		Overall Good. Women's Health needs to be better addressed. A family member was diagnosed with Endometriosis and it was like pulling teeth to get the proper care, which our primary care doctor recommended(!) approved and dispensed. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		We had a situation in which we requested documents from member services and was sent someone else's documents. We contacted member services and reported the error and the employee was apparently spoken too. 

That's fine, but there should be harder safe guards against this kind of thing happening!		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_31RaWNZ5QrTxGOF		7		It's pretty good but it would be nice if there was additional coverage for things not included in the plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would like to see a clearer explanation of benefits - making it easier to read and to understand.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		83524		7		UNEXPECTED AND POORLY EXPLAINED RAISE IN WHAT WE PAY EACH MONTH FOR DENTAL INSURANCE.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I REQUESTED AN UPDATED INSURANCE CARD LAST JULY AND SEPTEMBER. STILL HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE. SO WE HAD TO PRINT ONE OFF FROM AN E-MAIL. DISAPPOINTING SERVICE FROM SANFORD HEALTH.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_DcqCYkuv8j6Zdnz		8		It's been pretty good but. Sometime I have to find medicines covered 		Coverage of Services		Negative		They called husband  to ask if he has had a colon screen.  They called his cell but he was at work.  Kinda weird. He is In the  Age groupbuti would think you could check to see what has been charged and would know if he has had screen		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82584		8		Overall not bad but could cover more _ customer service could be better		Coverage of Services		Negative		They ask numerous questions about demographics before answering anything + then lie and say its due to HIPAA.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2azt0asR5sPe91w		8		The service is overall good, but some services are denied plus mental health coverage could be vastly improved. Inclusion of more natural/homeopathic health services would be appreciated.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Reason for answers:
Question 6: too wordy
Question 7: not enough detailed information, but included information that I don't need.
Question 8: more than 30 days; often 60 days or more
Question 9: Sometimes hard to tell because hard to compare what is claimed to wheat is provided. Often I just accept what is written because of the difficulty comparing what is provided with what was charged/paid. A better breakdown, maybe citing specific sections of the policy would help the consumer understand better.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1P8cGHKBCJi2Udg		9		because I have been told they do not pay much on some of the wellness things on like colonoscopy. and office call are so much money and they don't do any thing for office call.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I have not received a new card in at least 2 years do the change? why are there so many people listed when you have x-ray. and you pay every one?
why are  cancer screening paid 100%?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73396		9		Our family must use generic drugs because the formulary for my condition is much too expensive.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am very disappointed with the explanation of benefits form. The type of service details doesn't give any details. I like to check to be sure we received the care listed and this form isn't detailed enough to even know. Insurance could be paying for services we haven't received Medical care is far too broad a term for type of service. The old forms were so much more detailed and you knew what was being paid for and what was not.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66955		7		We do not use many of services covered and wish there were ____ co-pays		Coverage of Services		Negative		When using ASI Flex at the same place over over, ie: PT, I believe is unreasonable to require itemized receipts		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3pifSzscdZhUl2o		3		Deductibles are way too high on the plan this school has.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Do not offer the high deductible plan.  It allows the school to screw us over by offering health insurance but making it a crappy plan.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63632		4		Not very happy with Humana - They didn't cover some of my medicine as well as express scripps did. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Don't Like Humana. No Satisfaction When I Call Them.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3ISSenavaISw71P		4		There are things it doesn't cover, that ND Blue Cross Blue Sheild did, and it seems like I pay more for everything than I used to. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I'm glad I have Health Insurance I don't have to pay for as a benefit, but I don't like Sanford Health Insurance. 		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1kGlXLeUjvZ0CPu		1 Not at All
Satisfied		My pharmacy will not bill as secondary payer insurance. The coverage is much less than BCBS and as a provider myself the vetting and enrollment is very time consuming,		Coverage of Services		Negative		NDPERS please go back to BCBS		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79640		3		THE COVERAGE FOR OUT OF SANFORD DOCTORS/CLINICS AND HOSPITAL ARE NOT NEARLY AS GOOD AS OTHER HEALTH COVERAGES FROM DIFFERENT PLANS.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1jm1nrfdQCWbqft		4		- Very frustrating and disappointing that we only have one in-network infertility specialty facility available to which ironically is Sanford Hospital System. Members should have more than one facility to choose from. Also with the immense and increasing cost of infertility procedures and medication, $20,000 for a lifetime is extremely low and does not even cover one round of treatment. 
- Approval for cancer screening/prevention should be based on a higher age. Currently I can not get approval for a recommended (by providers after genetic testing results) breast MRI. Right now a family member has to be diagnosed with cancer before the age of 50 and since cancer screening was not as robust 50 years ago, any many diagnoses may have been missed or delayed until later in person's life, I feel this age limit should be increased to the age of 60. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2PdumhjPjISy32f		4		Because my gynecologist had requested 3 times for me to get an MRI so she could see what was going on and determine the course of treatment for symptoms. Each request was denied. So I am dealing with the symptoms the best I can.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73257		4		does not cover what BX/BS did - chiropractor		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_6g5oU7V316a2QO5		4		I do not like that they do not cover breast pumps
I do no agree with having the high payments on contraceptives. other insurances you can get an IUD for the cost of the co-pay at the doctors office. it will cost me thousands of dollars to get an IUD on the NDPERS plan.  health insurance is expensive. adding kids to a plan ultimately is expensive. it is cost savings to let us have reliable birth control.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1pMD1WWhjPEyQbe		4		I feel I'm  paying more out of pocket every year, and have been denied a common medication for a diagnosed condition.  I pay more for my prescriptions now too.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60052		4		Medication plan doesn't seem very good. Also seems like I have more out of pocket (higher) costs.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CjNqMbyiAsYGOA		4		There are services my child needs, such as getting a hearing test yearly, requested per his doctor since he is in speech therapy. This service is not covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74171		5		covered services have decreased in the amount covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		68512		5		Do not like all the copays.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		80757		5		Expenses paid by Sanford are very limited. I'm on Medicare and believe the Sanford insurance is of limited value.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_XuqAbOoI9c7wYCJ		5		I wish breast ultrasounds were covered more extensively, since it is basically the same service as mammogram		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2CdBOPpIQjhhDJT		5		My copay goes up and deductible goes up. The coinsurance is another excuse 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_viCA9xyxIjeoy77		5		Needs better infertility benefits		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ZEX7vOjC9uF8sd		5		Not Sanford's fault but the out of pocket costs are too high.  Also, prescription costs should not have a separate deductive, co-insurance, etc.  There is a misconception that state employees have great insurance and I would disagree.  My son is a paraplegic after an accident, and the hoops he has to jump through to get pain care and health care accessories is too much also.  Frankly I just hate the health care system in United States.  It's broken.  Insurance companies and corporate health systems are part of the problem.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1Ibn6DA9rWrlXnx		5		Our coverage under BCBS was better. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66500		6		Always can improve; better reimbursement/to stay healthy people need to go to clinic.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1mRBftL9LEK6mRt		6		I am mostly satisfied but some areas of billing are very confusing and hard to know what is covered.  Dermatology has been confusing and not covered as much as I would like		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2zD6wHgQmmdFLNU		6		I have had to pay for preventative services where I haven’t had to with other insurances in the past and that I know my coworkers don’t have to pay for. I call the healthcare facility and the insurance company and they blame it on the other so long I get fed up and pay it. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66599		6		Insurance doesn't completely cover lab/blood tests, which my husband must get twice/year for cholesterol screening. This is basic, preventative care & shouldn't cost us anything. Additionally, recent skin tag removal resulted in almost $700 bill, which is absurd.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		67867		6		Many things not covered eg breast pump, 3x syphylis screening in pregnancy (though CDC recommends)		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71302		6		NO Hearing or Dental Ins Included or Eye Ins		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3q7g7z9ZkbgUB1G		6		The medicine part is not the best. You have all these tiers of what is going to be paid so it is hard to figure out what you are going to pay. There should be a deductible for the meds and after that amount it gets paid 100%		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69506		6		they don't cover as much as our previous policy from BC/BS.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		68117		6		When I had a total knee Replacement. I had so many issues getting my pain prescriptions covered and received letters stating I would be addicted. I took myself off the pain pills after two weeks and suffered the rest of my recovery time because Sanford Insurance decided my care plan rather than my doctor/surgeon.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_3ZZrhFIKRyrZM41		6		Wish there would be more coverage for PT and office visits.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3M4mPxPy3INzokd		7		As my family has no major health issues, I am not having to pay a lot more than co pays for our doctor's visits. I do think the copays could be lower. I would also appreciate more nutritional education/workout classes to be put on by NDPERS		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3lxhfX0pAwMHeKP		7		Based on the visits some of the medical work are not fully covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		77160		7		Chiropratic care does not go to the deductible. All of my yearly lab work goes to deductible + isn't covered by insurance. It is all basic, preventative lab work.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1r09uIm7yoxiBsS		7		Copays higher than I’ve ever paid with any insurance before		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2SH6xG0VL4tJD7o		7		Cover very little when seeing a Clinical Social Worker 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61499		7		Don't like the new Drug coverage provider		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3D8FB5dKrKZw4ST		7		Emergency Room benefits are awful.  Called in because my throat was swollen, nurse said I should head to emergency room, so I did.  Waited around for an hour+, doctor saw me for 2 minutes, prescribed steroids, and it was well over $400.  Absurd.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_SMIvEw01BhEO7V7		7		Generally good coverage. Would need to cover birth control and more than 5 mental health care sessions for 10. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_vw8iGjWYJbfXnK9		7		Have had multiple issues with them wanting to cover claims for little reasons that could have been avoided. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73364		7		I believe that our insurance plan needs to cover medications for smoking cessation. It is truly a disservice when someone wants to stop smoking but cannot access the meds to help them do so.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		79965		7		I feel it needs to cover more expenses.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_yTLRuTtae8mDUoF		7		I think we had better coverage under BCBS ND as our state plan		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_30u6YRpKnz6rhtP		7		I would like to see Colonoscopy covered at a better level. Last time I had a colonoscopy it was very expensive for out-of-pocket expenses to me.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EgIIS21lZUjrZ1		7		It is hard to know what is covered, such as wellness since it states it is covered, but then we pay co-pays, and it is not clear what is covered when for wellness (such as colonoscopy) and then we get a $1200 bill.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_25QM04r07a3CbxC		7		It seems that the net out of pocket costs keep increasing each year.  The current coverage is decent but I feel it was better in the past.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ScAYGOrY972Z9n		7		Just because co-pays and out of pocket have continued to increase in the years that I have been with the benefit program.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71171		7		Minimal chiropractic coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74885		7		Mostly satisifed - customer service is great. Think it's crazy breast pumps aren't covered copay recently increased		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2dgUaH1g8B6i73t		7		My previous insurance covered my prescription costs completely and this insurance does not.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_31bH0zXWNFa9NIC		7		Need to cover birth control and other women's prescriptions and procedures that have to do with being a woman. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_306kLqvzVMcY808		7		No support for birth control for my wife.

In-transparent billing practices, why some things are not covered is often random and illogical.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66928		7		Our employer pays a lot for our insurance and we still pay a lot too. Referred to Mayo Clinic but charges don’t all go to deductable		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72012		7		Preferred Blue Cross/Blue Shield for coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_6X1vyPp1S1Ujw0V		7		Seems like they cover less every time we have to renew the contract.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3CIs8rtK2SBgyA8		7		Seems to cover less and less every year with higher copays and deductibles and more exclusions.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60280		7		Still quite a bit of out-of-pocket costs required, particularly for preventative screenings like colonoscopy that should be covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61824		7		The plan is fine as far as it goes but it would be nice to have hearing and Eye glasses included.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69643		7		to my knowledge not accepted in a Foreign Country (Canada)		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_s52pfCyvPz9WEhz		7		Wish it would cover most cost, less deductible and copay		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		65696		8		Always can do better never get 10 somethings are so Expensive even when insurance pay! U Could pay more!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		64962		8		BCBSND paid more of major claims than Sanford does. I had major claims around the time of the switch and could tell the difference. I'm not fond of Sanford as a provider, so not excited that they are my health insurance.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_0U6tw7LpK9duK4h		8		Does not cover Colonoscopy costs.  This is a cancer preventative screening yet our policy does not cover it.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77479		8		Don't pay for some heart meds		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80256		8		Hearing aids and glasses need to be included in all Health Plans.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3QFfQHhUEXKr0TV		8		I am disappointed my birth control pills are not covered by my pharmacy plan since I take them only to control my headaches. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3EuRhGq1IedDjje		8		I enjoy the plan and its varying aspects, however I feel more preventive items should be covered (chiropractor, PT, gym access..). 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3hgVXxp4Lwznz3N		8		I think coverage could be better.  Liked Blue Cross when the State had that plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2Qxjl2nCgr0SZnw		8		I was happier with the BCBS plan we used to have but the Sanford plan has been OK for us as a family.  It does not reimburse as readily for families that seek therapies etc.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71631		8		I would like to have vision and dental coverage included in the plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_bO6MHhhtsLmUmkh		8		I’m happy with almost all of it. I wish it covered preventative pregnancy meds. I have 3 girls who all have issues with menstrating and needs meds for help with that. That I have to pay for. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3JDvRHokhsDl2qS		8		I'm having no difficulties with the insurance.  That said -- I was VERY surprised to learn how much I owed (out of pocket) after a preventative colonoscopy that followed timeline established according to results of previous preventative screening.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3KIWaFM18NR5gon		8		Insurance could always pay more		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82370		8		Insurance has covered most of my expenses but I believe for the price a larger percent should be covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_eA8FLtFJEPtQbJv		8		Rx Coverage seems to vary		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_C4dgLilhCPjTeWB		8		Seems like I'm always paying more out-of-pocket each year.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82683		8		The chiropractic care I receive every couple of weeks is beginning to be reimbursed at different rates -- for the exact same service each visit… I keep getting less/less money back. I've call on this issue previously.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69948		8		Took son in for strange gait, concerns about potential knee and hip pain. DX has "flat feet" entire visit was non-covered. That's unfair - how would anyone know that's different than any other visit?		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71791		8		Very slow with EOB's, not all approp. Services covered. Time to cover hearing aids.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63593		9		copays, etc., go up.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82554		9		Everything is great -- EXCEPT I don't agree with Sanford's practise of not paying 80% of costs -- you/they charge more to out of pocket--to hopefully lower their costs each year by having member paying more.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_POqU0pNTizSJbbj		9		I really like everything except the high prescription costs for non-generic drugs. That's not your fault, but I took off 1 because no one seems to want to address the issue. We are the USA. We should be able to make health care actually affordable for people using competition in the marketplace and without violating the Constitution. We do it with everything else.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uDj2opJozp7nwM		9		Overall, high satisfied with the NDPERS Dakota Plan benefits. It's the jolts you get when you find out something is not covered or you don't know that lab work is going to be another $100 in the mail. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73227		9		The cancer coverage has been great. I do wish more pharmacy prescriptions were covered		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2OToTeb2t8PkvUl		9		There is a lot that is not covered and coinsurance		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71291		9		Too many deductibles for this, that, + the other thing! The Medicare Part D is expensive. Express Scripts was awful, expensive + didn't cover/pay a dime. Humana is better		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		70992		9		Very satisfied with Health Plan and was very satisfied with Express Scripts but now under Humana for prescripts we are paying way more for drugs than we are paying in cut in premiums.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72366		9		With Medicare: the NDPERS plan provides decent coverage. But, we are on our own for Dental, vision. Both are significant health care Needs & costs!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61409		9		would appreciate dental, vision, hearing		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1Q5zlu7qDur7B9H		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Because I don't care for Sanford Health Insurance.  They have poor coverage benefits. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		81516		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Because I needed some aid after my surgery  none was available to me.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Yes I really need medical card, have been waiting for about 4-6 months.						NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71779				I'm try to get a new CPAP. Mine sAys "motor Life exceeded" Sanford Health Accessories says I need to start over with a primary care physician Really? They said "don't mention you're using a CPAP!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73342		9		To give a 10 rating, I would have no out of pocket expenses.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Good health insurance -- thank-you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		74920		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is fair for the consumer. Appreciate explanation of benefits. I've had to call for customer service and they were very helpful and kind.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Thank you! I have been extremely satisfied with all of my unexpected care needs & help from customer service!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		79299		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have only found one place that wouldn't accept Sanford.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Very pleased with our Sanford insurance.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73025		7		We actually have not needed to make many claims - but the number reflects some changes in coverage that I had when the coverage was from ND-BC/BS.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		68997		8		Have not had any procedures done to see how it will cover. I cannot rate @ a 10 due to not knowing how well the plan covers procedures. Otherwise what I have experienced I have been happy with.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_NXSMlbSPwxDi7lf		10 Extremely
Satisfied		because of the variety of services this plan covers and the prevention education. 		Coverage of Services		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78049		6		Have not had a problem with them covering my claims - 		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63259		7		I give it a 7 because I think we have pretty good coverage. However, it would be nice to have a smaller deductible.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_C9zOSDoTOgrdWyl		8		Overall, it helps with many expenses. Some seem higher than expected, but is often because of deductibles that must be met.
		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		60623		8		We don't like the level of service change from "annual physical examination" to "wellness checks". However, we understand that is a Medicare policy, and our PERS plan picks up the co-pay, deductible and co-insurance that we would be responsible for.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61444		8		We pay more out of pocket than we used to, but overall, they are pretty good.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_OkVH4N4l2stU5AB		9		cover the things that are important to me		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80572		9		Had to pay only a small amount out of pocket. Would like to see it pay for services Medicare doesn't. 		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76644		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Cover all the medical care I have received and needed		Coverage of Services		Positive		Have been happy with the Service & payment of the insurance		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78193		10 Extremely
Satisfied		With Medicare and Dakota Health Plan, all my visits to health care providers have been coverd.		Coverage of Services		Positive		At this time, I am very pleased with the services I have received with the Dakota Health Plan. I also appreciate that the insurance premiums have remained relatively low.		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73394		8		BETWEEN PERS & MEDiCArE, 100% IS Always Paid IN fuLL, NO DEDucT, bLeS or CoPAyMENTS.		Coverage of Services		Positive		SATISFIEd wITh ThE CovErAgE & COST!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69736		9		I Think the plan covers most of our health expenses after deductibles. We have been very satisfied with the coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		We have been very satisfied with the plans coverage!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		62648		9		Plan pays quite well for services.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I feel we get good coverage with our plan and pay a fair premium. The cost of medical care is going up in an unsustainable manner and would hope our premiums can stay at a reasonable level --		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_2tDas8b0W0XJRkG		9		The plan provides annual medical physicals. 
The deductibles are a somewhat high - however ND provides a family plan at no cost to employees and their families. You can't beat that!		Coverage of Services		Positive		Provides good coverage for expensive medical procedures. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_1dAgINLU81yICqz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All my medical expenses have been covered since I retired in 2007.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I am happy with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82329		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because, so far all of my appointments and Treatments were paid so no doctor bills out of my pocket since Im on a fixed income		Coverage of Services		Positive		No, so far I feel This is an ok plan and have had no problems with all claims being taken care of. Its so nice to have everything being covered (so far) with my health issues -- no doctor bills. Thank you. Referring back to question 3 -- I'm not interested in being contacted by phone or mail on any of them.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3I9QXLNy9FPqaEB		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Benefit coverage excellent and timely.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I have been pleased with my coverage.  But, I am healthy.  I’m not sure how others who are not in good health would view the plan, especially with 191 exclusions.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79534		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Everything I need is covered under the Plan.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I've just been so glad I have this NDPERS program! I don't have to worry about being covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62307		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had issues with coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A I feel very fortunate to have such great coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		65537		9		Great coverage and benefits!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None at this time. Thank you for your support in a great plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		75937		9		I believe that prescriptions and doctor visits are Fiarly and oquitadly covored		Coverage of Services		Positive		Generally, I am satisfied with the plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76795		9		Pretty good coverage - 		Coverage of Services		Positive		My husband died (cancer) March 15. While his Medicare took care of most of the bills, it was a comfort knowing the NDPERS supplement was there to help with the rest.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62260		9		Sanford Along with MedicAre hAs Been awesome in giving Me full coverage on All of our insurANce Needs		Coverage of Services		Positive		thAnk you for your seRvice		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77909		9		Sanford does well to pick up remainder of bills after Medicare has paid		Coverage of Services		Positive		Satisfied with insurance so far --		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67109		9		The insurance is good + covers quite a bit		Coverage of Services		Positive		it's nice to have insurance + not have to pay for it other wise a person could Just work for a different place if he or she had to pay for the insurance.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		65432		9		the plan does well covering our medical needs		Coverage of Services		Positive		I am very pleased & satisfied.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_31pjznHCDkrYx7e		9		They cover most things I am hoping for.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_3nDfksIrqGMUzYr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is very good		Coverage of Services		Positive		No I don't.  Very Satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_vjMtbwhp4Ih1aKJ		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is very well		Coverage of Services		Positive		No I don't - very satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69928		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage seems to be very good		Coverage of Services		Positive		Have always been very healthy up until the last routine mammogram. All of a sudden I had multiple clinic visits with multiple doctors and 3 hospital visits in 6 weeks. Terrifying….. Knowing I have insurance is one less thing to panic about		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73383		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Except for a small co pay on prescription drugs, everything is paid in full -- How can you beat ThaT.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Well satisfied with the plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79359		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am thrilled with the coverage and low co-pays.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Thank you for a great program!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77925		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I see a doctor a few times during a year and so far I have paid nothing.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Everything is good so far, thanks		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79689		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The health plan covered all my visits + procedures at no cost to me!		Coverage of Services		Positive		Very satisfied with my plan!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61958		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have covered our health issues.		Coverage of Services		Positive		All of our health issues have been covered by Sanford and Medicare. We are very happy with the services. Melvin and Ardella Score		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72335		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My wife Has Been Receiving Cancer treatments. We have not had to pay for very many items out of pocket - Between Medicare and Sanford - the coverage Has Been Excelent		Coverage of Services		Positive		Regarding Question #8. I know that the Hospital Needs to submit Bills in A timely mAnner, Because we are on Medicare, I know that The Bills go to Medicare First, then to Sanford - Therefore, I know that Sanford can only act once they Receive the Bills.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73522		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The plan paid for all claims		Coverage of Services		Positive		It would be beneficial if there was a member + 1 plan available.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67121		8		Covers well		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64835		8		Has good coverage and I enjoy the Fitness Center Reimbursement program		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_3CORFGi36AWg9Rd		8		They covered my cost.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nwaoyTo3Tspkia		9		At this point in time, the benefits we have needed have been for the most part covered. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		Not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62819		9		Between Medicare + NDPERS Health plan - most everything is covered		Coverage of Services		Positive		We moved @ the end of September 2021. Not sure why - but we received atleast 6 new (each) cards for new plan year.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80622		9		Coverage is good + convenience		Coverage of Services		Positive		No thank-you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73222		9		Covers birth control		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1CqdXh9Bw47f4x4		9		Good coverage of medical costs. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79086		9		Good coverage with not much cost to me.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No additional feedback.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1ow3tUwlWjMZTPk		9		It has covered the remainder all medical costs that Medicare covers for my medical expenses.

I wish there was coverage for an annual physical examination for the NDPERS Retirees because the Medicare Wellness Visit isn't a physical examination. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72064		9		Mostly satisfied with coverage and customer service		Coverage of Services		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_pu5ZZJblL4H8dS9		9		The benefits and coverage are very satisfactory.		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63445		9		We had several health insurance claims this past year and insurance was able to cover much of it.		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		72716		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All services we need have been covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76667		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because Sanford always paid what Medicare didn’t take care of!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67138		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great coverage for TID management.		Coverage of Services		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79470		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Happy with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80473		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Most bills covered by insurance.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75769		10 Extremely
Satisfied		my medical bills have always been paid in full.		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1lnuhEelt6v0L1I		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No cost for treatment - so far!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76828		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Plan has covered everything that came up.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3dWTIXRwmD9zZeK		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We pay our monthly premium, we’re on Medicare and Sanford Health Plan. Everything is covered. No co pays. I was in Hospital for 3 weeks February 14-March 7 with COVID and Pneumonia and everything was covered. Then to Missouri Slope Lutheran Care Center from March 7-25 to get stronger.
All copay’s are covered. With all my health problems we are very satisfied with NDPERS…		Coverage of Services		Positive		We pay $650 a month along with $170 each for Medicare. We still are very satisfied with the
 Plan. 
The Express Scripts was changed to Humana. Some drugs aren’t covered by Humana that were covered by Express Scripts. So it’s been a learning experience.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81003		10 Extremely
Satisfied		How Had excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		to date, we/I have had no complaints with this plan		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79454		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I HAVE NOT HAD ANY PROBLEM WITH SERVICE OR CLAIMS.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69137		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had an issue with a health insurance claim		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		67294		8		I think the plan we have provides pretty good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I like that there is an option to get gym membership partially paid for, but I have not signed up because I don't think that I will always have time to meet the minimum # of times at the gym to get the money.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		65320		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		The only complaint I have is that there needs to be a better link from services/providers to knowledge of cost -- PRIOR to administering treatments, testing, etc. So many times I've asked "What will that cost me?" and providers have no clue. The customer service rep did give me a # to call for future, but that # should be included - EVERY referral for testing or services beyond ofc visits! No one buys anything before knowing what it will cost! Health services should not be the exception!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_8cCuVgsd72D8eBz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I appreciate that most of my medical needs are covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Yes, often times the bill comes before the EOB.  It really should be the other way around.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fx3SMAoDM8AO8G		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Sanford and Medicare my medical and hospital bills have been paid in full.  I wish my prescription insurance did as much.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Monthly fees for the insurance are high but the coverage so far has been terrific.  I would not change to another  insurance co at this time.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2zJf1i1gZSdTpLE		6		In general this plan is like most others. I like that contraception is now covered.

I'm not happy about hearing aids not being covered unless you're under 18. It feels fundamentally unfair to me that hearing is a medical necessity for children but a luxury for adults. 

I'm not happy that prevention screenings are sometimes counted as "diagnostic testing" and thus we have to pay out of pocket for the entire cost.

I'm not happy that the credentialing goes doctor by doctor rather than by facility. If my primary care provider refers me to someone in the same clinic, they might not be in network. My husband went to the ER and despite the fact that this was supposed to just be a $60 copay, the doctor he saw wasn't in network. When you're in the emergency room in the middle of the night, you can't choose what doctor you see. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		Please cover hearing aids. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		71877		9		Satisfied with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		Meds. Seem to have been covered better with Express Scripts -- not so impressed with Humana!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73237		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		Where is the telephone number listed?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64676		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The coverage provvided by NDPERS is unlike, better than most companies.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Noted earlier - when I did call in 2019, got different answers from different reps.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		72100		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy with our coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		We are not computer savvy, so don't use it very often. Things sent to us through e-mails ___ that we are to respond using the computer ___ left undone.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70828		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very pleased with coverage during my recent Cancer diagnosis,		Coverage of Services		Positive		One customer service representative provided me with incorrect information - it was corrected by the next person I spoke with - and acknowledged as an error.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_R3k1CfD8zqshASB		9		I have always gotten care for everything I and my family need and the care has been good. Negative is that it is difficult getting appointments with certain specialties such as allergy and dermatology. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		The customer service itself is good. But I get frustrated by the fact that one can never find out how much a service or procedure will cost prior to receiving said service or procedure. That's not a Sanford-specific issue. That's US healthcare in general. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77011		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They cover my medical needs along with Medicare		Coverage of Services		Positive		this would have been completed online but the URL did not work on ___ my iPad or computer		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70810		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I like that between Medicare & my ____, my claims are paid in full.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I would like my insurance to provide a free gym membership. As a ____, I know how important it is to exercise and to get out and be ____ people. I use the monthly benefit of $20 but most of my friends go for free with their insurance plans.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3r1drUKciodfJ76		8		Benefits are fine.  		Coverage of Services		Positive		The changes to the Wellness Portal when trying to earn points is HORRIBLE.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1rDfcECVFVYtThk		7		All things I need are covered.  But I wish you supported Silver Sneakers		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69604		7		Thankful for coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_12th2ENCcdt7tTu		8		As a retiree also on Medicare, I am very satisfied that the Dakota Retiree Plan generally covers all medical charges not covered by Medicare.  While the Medicare Part D Plan is now provided by Humana instead of Express Scripts at a slightly lower cost, I believe the monthly premiums for this part of the health plan remain quite high and I still have some fairly high prescription drug co-pays with this high-cost drug plan.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1DTKPkFbQ7tFann		8		Because thought it covered well		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3qqG87srqqRd9Oy		8		Excellent coverage with a secondary insurance plan		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3LhZyzVJ0RXl5HE		8		fairly good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61395		8		Have had good coverage of Doctor visits		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3pgr4394jtUqQGB		8		I feel there is a good coverage in all the types of services.  I never have a problem finding a doctor, just sometimes in my area.  Deductible and coinsurance are easy to meet when using my benefits and I don't feel overwhelmed by them.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_22mPkoQi1kqLZHv		8		I'm very satisfied with my health insurance--coverage, ease of use.  We don't use any of the other things.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81350		8		NDPERS has good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62389		8		So far claims and coverage seems good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1dKvKW0xB0zOSYF		8		The plan generally takes care of my fairly  needs  pretty well   My husband has more need, but his care is supplemented by Medicare and Indian Health Service, so out pocket expenses overall are manageable. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_abkXG33Av1LhtBf		8		They take care of most things. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_Xj0pRKCi8fWqY6J		8		Very good coverage.  Co-pays and deductibles are high.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61687		8		We do have excellent prescription coverage. Copay is minimal my MRI was quckly approved		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73407		9		All expenses that Medicare hasn't covered, NDPERS has.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_RtygJB6wijMuTPr		9		Because I have not had any problems and they cover what they should.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61902		9		Between Medicare and Sanford coverage we have very little out-of-pocket costs.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61095		9		Coverage is good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75134		9		Covered what I expected. Never had any problems with getting services or claim procedure.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		79537		9		Excellent coverage and service		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1M3OKZODCEX7gUR		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81478		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72464		9		Good coverage. Good access		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62529		9		Have covered costs of cancer care for family member beyond coverage by Medicare.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72585		9		I am satisfied because my Health Plan covers all expenses beyond Medicare		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1r2FMR4cTiY03Wt		9		I feel coverage is fairly decent and appreciate not having to pay premiums as a state employee		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2aXih9y2EmcKHVN		9		I gave a 9 because we do have good coverage. My issue being able to get into the doctors I choose when I need to see them. I have had to pick different docs just to get seen sooner. Not really an NDPERS issue but an issue in general with healthcare. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72954		9		I have been very happy with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76163		9		I'm happy that the approximately $80,000 back surgery only cost me ~$1,500 out of pocket.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_Oef3lXKSka7oR0Z		9		It is very good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69394		9		It provides excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		70995		9		It's covered pretty good in most cases		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		64514		9		Overall, excellent coverage + communication		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3D0iCiwYHmy82Pi		9		Services have been covered		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2tFhgeU9X0s5M4U		9		The plan covers a majority of what our family needs. 
		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_0xrk3dTho3O93ep		9		The plan has low deductibles and copays and covers every Medicare qualifying expense.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65177		9		They cover many of my families needs & I havent had any difficulty with billing oR Not covering things		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62687		9		We get good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78747		9		With my recent cancer diagnosis I've been pretty pleased with the coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70980		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All necessary services covered completely.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78431		10 Extremely
Satisfied		As a retired NDPERS member Ive been able to have surgeries & meds I need.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77046		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because they have paid most all my bills.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62936		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Been very pleased with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76008		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Medicare and NDPERS, All significat health services have been covered with No problems.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70081		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage for our medical needs is excellent		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60551		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage has been very good with only minor out of pocket costs		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nCtWYGL726bsJ7		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is good.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		80587		10 Extremely
Satisfied		excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ssMOTu7gV0k0sU1		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2y449iomQ1RcxBz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63402		10 Extremely
Satisfied		GOOD COVERAGE		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67869		10 Extremely
Satisfied		great coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2feoIeAvlu4H6iK		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great coverage and my employer pays 100% of the premiums.  Also Sanford Health Plans member website has a ton of information included on it and is easy to use and navigate through.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_6QIU9G5j5CJU25P		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Health plan has paid for everything Medicare doesn’t cover		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_12Rrqy74GLrmzNF		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel it pays well		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2zMuknFCDMpNsU0		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have always been very appreciative of my health care coverage from UND for me and my son.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61267		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been surprised and relieved when receiving our final bills the extent to which our insurance covers.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72076		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had numerous serious health issues in the past 4-5 yrs and my insurance in addition to medacare have covered very extensive costs.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75923		10 Extremely
Satisfied		it covers well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61994		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It seems to be covering us well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76860		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My deceased husband received many tests and services all of which were covered satisfactorily. Although I haven't had serious illness, I have been satisfied with service.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2E18EmBddKcqeNt		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Overall coverage has been good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79106		10 Extremely
Satisfied		So far it has covered well --		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1lhq5IXKUOG22uj		10 Extremely
Satisfied		So far, has covered our medical needs and treatments - now that birth control is covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_OAWgcmWvd7EIUnf		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The coverage is good.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79009		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The plan has covered all expenses, along with Medicare.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81218		10 Extremely
Satisfied		THE PLAN RESPONDS POSITIVELY TO ALL CLAIMS. I FEEL THAT I AM WELL COVERED.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uquO6HrcCIjLPc		10 Extremely
Satisfied		There has never been a question from any of our doctors whether or not a procedure would be covered. We appreciate the fact that we do not have a copay.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82387		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They cover most of what Medicare does not.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2DOIn24l5h7hnto		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay very well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77429		10 Extremely
Satisfied		This pas March, I had a total Knee replacement surgery. I was very satisfied with NDPERS coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79879		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Treating for cancer x 3 yrs. Ended up with little to pay out of pocket.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76491		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2pVsEE7LyEHZtJG		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied with our NDPERS health benefits.  My husband is on several prescription medications & we have not trouble using our health plan to cut the cost of these prescriptions.  We also like the way we get a breakdown to show what the plan covers & our out of pocket costs.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2SIkWG565KQxLTH		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Well covered for all problems or situations		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74800		7		My explanation of benefits has been Late being mailed so I usually have to go by amounts on bill		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		79491		8		at my age I don't understand some of it.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		Have never called for anything Have memory loss so to me this is hard. I don't understand the Hummana part.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3jUS4ydhfDWvrvc		8		It meets my family's needs and is fairly easy to use.  Statements could be a little clearer in terms of deductibles.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77689		9		I've had no problems. It is difficut To understand various forms a commuication.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1jPczq4VSCEjoLf		8		Hard to find info on the website
		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		If there is a way to make the coverage and the information easier to understand it would be good.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82933		5		honestly I don't feel I know what NDPERS is		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3fYK6IvH4CcFgil		5		The handling of the HSA plan switch was poorly handled and clearly ignored the customer. Education around the responsibilities of each party needs to be done. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72123		6		I don't understand the program and was told I didn't have access to the Wellness Program		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79504		8		My dissatisfaction is more within the communications of the provider.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2S1A2EPweS3HIa3		8		Recent difficulties getting my son (born in January) on the plan - not sure where exactly the holdup is but have talked with Sanford several times and it's still not corrected. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		70304		9		I'm pretty satisfied, I would like better instruction on how to utilize the benefits listed in #3.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		78020		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Keep customer service #1.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		Customer Service is #1. Keep up the good work.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1OrVS8h1fC5FsgW		8		Have always had great customer service when there is a question.  I have trouble navigating to the benefits on the mysanfordchart website.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		60587		9		We are Kept up-to-date on coverage wellness plans that are available, ay or any changes to our plan!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		We are satisfied with our coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1KvACbfUdJgeY0j		10 Extremely
Satisfied		During the past year I have received several very critical health care services including cochlear implant surgery, hospitalization for treatment of stroke, PT and OT rehab, Mohs surgery, and a Medtronic LINQ II insertable cardiac monitor implant. My NDPERS Sanford Health Plan was very responsive to my needs, answered all my questions regarding coverage, and provided excellent customer service and coverage for health care needs. I am extremely satisfied with my NDPERS health benefits. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I am so thankful to have my current health insurance plan. My health would not be what it is today if it were not for the coverage I receive from this plan especially regarding preventative care services. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		64425		8		The service has been good. The people are friendly when I call.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I have always received great customer service from the call center. Very easy to work with.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		77891		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The support given by Sanford is amazing.. You can call with a question and they will find the answer if they don't know it. They usually know it. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I really appreciate the friendly and kind customer representatives.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2381xWGfPn41SN6		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I receive a lot of information that keeps me informed via email at work and mail at home. I appreciate that.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Really easy insurance plan to understand and EOB to understand. I appreciate it. Thank you  for all your hard work.		Easy / Simple		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		69942		9		Great seRvIcE. Never a problem. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Very hAppy with plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		81944		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have in Cancer treatment for 2 years and my husband before that. We have gotten the best of service and coverage.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1KwpBqGsIb3qVwj		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The highest quality of service is provided at all times with no cause for disappointment.  That provides great satisfaction. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		The excellence of the overall benefits and services offered through the health plan provides complete satisfaction at all times.  Without a doubt, this health plan is at the top of the list. 		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76051		9		Pleased with the services and the pay plan. Also claims are dealt with in a timely manner.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76455		9		Staff are friendly and helpful		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61301		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had a problem with any Insurance claims. Coverage is very good. Customer service excellent.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Hearing aid coverage would be beneficial		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77441		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have found everything to be very straightforward. The few times I have phoned, the person on the other end is always friendly, courteous + helpful. I am very pleased!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I am not so happy - the new prescription insurer - Humana! UGH. Just thought I'd throw that in :)		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76943		7		I like the fact u can communicate w/your doctor online.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1K1EXyR9jcHpQWq		7		In most cases they are very helpful		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65155		8		appreciate the information and resources		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75941		8		Explanation was good & understanding		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60896		8		In my experience, response has been prompt and satisfactory.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3NBUx4OCWCG2QR3		9		Benefits are well explained		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61300		9		good -- efficient communication person answers phone Bill pay is easy + like 10% discount could be better - for Wellness exam a list of what is covered Ie - listen to lungs, heart, hearing + visiton test, etc….		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		78280		9		Have always been very helpful when called -		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66906		9		I appreciate the service and health care from all departments		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2P7IPrhGTNVGk2I		9		It has provided good service.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76219		9		people in the NDPERS office are well-versed on what they do. And they are friendly.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1F54qX4As2PklZQ		9		Staff at NDPERS and Sanford are great to work with when I have any questions.  The online websites for both are excellent. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77170		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had a problem with any claim and when I've contacted customer service I always get a friendly easty to understand answer.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_cSbiTit4Z1wEw4F		7		It took three letters from my kidney doctor before my insurance would approve a Rituxin infusion which I need periodically to keep my autoimmune disorder in remission.		Easy / Simple		Negative		I had a bone density test at Mercy Hospital in Valley City because Sanford  doesn't do them and they use a company called Avera Medical Group to read the results.  My insurance said they were out of network and I had to pay basic deductible for the reading.  I called Mercy Hospital radiation and they said that their company was in Network for Sanford and it should have been covered under my PPO deductible/co insurance?  I even called Avera and they were checking and never got back to me.  When I had that test two years ago they used the same company to read xrays and it was all covered?  I met all my deductibles and co insurances last year so why didn't they covered all of it this time?  My insurance paid it all two years ago?  Now I am reluctant to use Mercy Hospital radiation department when necessary?  It should have been covered under my regular deductible/co insurance?		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3Eo7lQfF6Ili878		8		I'm new to the program and just not sure of everything. So just a little confusing.		Easy / Simple		Negative		Basically I needed my account number as a new member and she wasn't able to give me that information or didn't know how to.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		64672		8		It is hard to understand all the levels of deductables, There is individual, family, etc.		Easy / Simple		Negative		I find 6-9 hard to give a number to. Some materials are easier to comprehend than others - would be nice to have a person explain & ask questions. Sometimes my EOB statements are received after I get my bill. Claims take a longer time - than I think, so sometimes loose track of where they are, As for accuracy - with all the coding used I have no idea....		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73559		5		Help with scripts more Too high deductable		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1KwfkSRmVioa55R		6		Claims are very cumbersome and time consuming. 		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74077		7		Mostly satisfied but the Sanford Plan is more complicated and less user friendly than the Blue Cross plan we had		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_5A2FmneqKyGG4bT		8		It's a good plan with good benefits. The "hidden" member IDs not on the plan cards for family members has caused some administrative issues for our claim.s

I wish the WebMD portal had better integration with smart devices. It's little clunky for me to use. 		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60666		9		I feel the coverage is good, but that some claim forms could be provided electronically through Mychart.		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74916		9		Living in NE ND, need to drive longer distances for Sanford Health Care. Therefore, we don't utilize PPO as much as we wish we could.		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_28MNQfZm3Rf78yg		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Ease of use. Online resources. Timely communication. 		Easy / Simple		Positive		Happy with my current insurance coverage for my family. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		77378		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any problems making appointment + the billing is easy to understand		Easy / Simple		Positive		Keep up the good work! Thank you --		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76470		9		I like the MySanford portal and ease of making appointments online. Would prefeR no office co-=pays with a slightly higher deductable.		Easy / Simple		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61950		9		SANFord Health Plan has been easy to work with. 		Easy / Simple		Positive		Please keeep Sanford Health Plan.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79212		9		Overall, good coverage + benefits program is easy to earn $250 + learn.		Easy / Simple		Positive		Cover birth control 100%		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1obSjK2MnfYRbG4		9		Fortunately I am relatively healthy, so I have not needed to use much for insurance, but I appreciate the ease of accessing my plan and the benefits it provides 		Easy / Simple		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_12KMEmffuSzp9Yx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Fits all of my needs, and easy to use		Easy / Simple		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71672		9		Small issues relating to switch to Humana drugs --		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		NDPERS customer service ALWAys excellent!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68257		4		not happy with Sanford Health.		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		Would like BCBS health insurance Back.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		66847		6		The benefits are not the same as they were when we had BCBS		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		N/A -- I think it would be good to go back to BCBS.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1JCM2oxMucKCsPA		3		I have been a ND state employee for 33 years and think that Sanford Health benefits get worse each year. Before the switch to Sanford Health, I was always very happy with the benefits we received from Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71955		5		Less benefits than BCBS		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3ew6vbUXMfxAzGk		8		Benefits are good, but they continue to get watered down each plan year. 		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_TtQRWnmTVHMOBO1		8		I liked Blue Cross Blue Shield better		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73378		6		I Am OK wiTh my PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I Am HAPPY WITh ALL PARTS		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74430		9		2nd knee still Healing		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No comments - well pleased with services		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76741		9		OK with it		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Just that its satisfactory.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73225		9		I haven't used the plan extensively, and have only been a part of the group for just over a year.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		We are new to the plan, but have been satisfied thus far. Our use of the plan to this point is Focused on wellness.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		71881		7		Still have room to improve		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Improve prevention care coverage, such as reduce age so members can take prevention scan/check earlier. Such as Canadian's have.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_pgzuDuueiMwXQRP		9		Not sure what to write down		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I would like a paper cope of the PERS newsletter.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81085		4		Don't need at this time.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79475		5		I have only used it one time for an illness office visit. No idea if it is good coverage yet or not.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62959		5		It's OK.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70434		6		It's alright.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75936		6		middle of the road. Could be better could be worse		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80481		7		I have just started using med services for cataracts.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Since Feb 2022, I think, I have started to use med services due to cataracts.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63087		7		I haven't had any specific problems specifically, but there is always room for improvements		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I didn’t have Sanford at the time, but I hope that Sanford would cover better on treatment for drug addition. My son had a problem and I had a big problem with insurance covering services. It is awful to watch your child go downhill and then when they want help insurance doesnt cover and evrything is so expensive. I hope you cover better then BCBS did. It truely is a matter of life and death sometimes.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76158		7		I'm not sure sometimes I'm satisfied + other times I'm not cant give you a definite answer		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		can't think of anything		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1C9e3dxFVyc8Sxb		7		no special reason		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78503		8		Because I rarely go to the clinic or Dr. So not many chances to access		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		80189		8		I don't give anyone a 10 as there is always room for improvement somewhere.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65737		8		I DON'T uTILIZE MY HEALTH PLAN TOO OFTEN. BECAUSE OF THIS I uSuALLY DON’T REACH MY DEDuCTIBLE LIMITS VERY OFTEN. I'M NOT MUCH OF A BURDEN ON THE PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		NOT AT THIS TIME.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_2b1V7alhtcm6o0x		8		na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69297		9		AlwAys Room for ImpRovement		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61879		9		Because there is always room for improvement.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Healthcare Provider interactss with insurance.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3GDnoUsZ0QyRs2W		9		N/A		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69960		9		N/A		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75956		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We just got started with this plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76133		9		Have not used it yet.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Wish dental was not so expensive. $70 for just me is a lot.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		66413		9		There is Always Room For ImprovemenT!!		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Would always be nice if the Insurance covered + paiD more oF the Bills. Medical Bills are always so High! Thank You!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		80506		8		I have not use my benefit very much since starting		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I did not use my benefits to for cash payment. That is really difficult to use		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_BAjfuxKQ7csLRlf		6		How would I know?  I haven't used any.  We haven't been able to find a doctor we could stand who stuck around more than 2 years, we don't have children, we're allergic to the flu vaccine, we don't have diabetes, we prefer to exercise in our own  home and the park across the street, and we are too old for pregnancy.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		FINDING an acceptable long term doctor is next to impossible.  I detest using the UND family medicine center, because all you get are new residents who are clueless and rude, and who will, in any event, be gone in 2 years.  How about setting up some kind of matching service?  		Quality of Care		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_24NJrgxSwap0Hx8		5		I have had the plan for 2 years and have not used it much so I don’t have enough information to rate it higher		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_27dRsQzqpkc5jyp		5		Neutral.  Have not had any major health problems or accidents.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2qseIRwdDsgyWIJ		5		We just went back on the plan this past year.  Haven't had it long enough and used it enough to rate it higher. 		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		73399		6		I Don'T use iT enough		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_A6xAqGE0MyNjM2d		6		It's insurance - could always be better to make me feel like I am not overpaying for healthcare services		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		81621		6		Mid range		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2fyfABJJ6fvfrAJ		7		Always room for improvement.  		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		76315		7		Hard to compare it to others when you don't know what they offer.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70956		7		It's an OK plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		70631		7		Its ok		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_dhx83nUC7mPggLL		7		n/a		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ZPUtfYhA5vEcc7		7		Na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		65265		7		Newtome. Have only used a few benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2TESpidwqNiYbg3		7		s		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_RWvjkA1TkrlQ1I5		7		Things seem fine
		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1eFZZJlIydvUHvi		8		  na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		83439		8		?		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1IoXUMUZF0VMR0I		8		I believe the old plan was better.  But, this plan has been okay.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		82531		8		I can't write that good due to my stroke.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61794		8		I have not used it enough to rate any higher		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		78726		8		Now + then I have Questions about a claim So I call + Find out about it -- or the amount I still Have to pay. So far all is well --		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3s5gSdBvyKs5pYB		8		plan is good but could be better
		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_1pG1fDWLazOUo6t		8		There's always room for improvement. My husband has diabetes and has been very frustrated with the diabetes program when he's tried to participate. Not sure if it's on the part of ND PERS or the pharmacy but it hasn't been easy and has probably raised his blood pressure on more than one occasion. Redeeming wellness points can be clunky and there is sometimes a significant lag in when points are earned and can be redeemed, but that isn't something that has ever caused me to lose sleep. Overall I'm more than satisfied with the NDPERS Health Plan, especially now that more information regarding deductibles is printed on our EOBs.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		72495		8		ThEy arEn't PErfEcl		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3n7bq6fGJ8GUoHV		9		-		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2P6aFSNvNw3tPNu		9		Because no plan is perfect.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_sY9H3aiNw4ZMoQV		9		Insurance supplied by employer		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		78283		9		It's been OK so far.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65010		9		It's not perfection - nothIng Is!		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		63420		9		no one is nothing in particular > not perfect but great		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_3g8aemf6pmYzynq		9		Nobody is perfect and the plan isn't perfect		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		72141		9		Regular checkups		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70028		9		we could always do better.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_1GTcidMUo0ug14O		9		Why not?		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2txmKZT1n9hOdwr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with plan services		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78396		9		I've never had any issues or bad experiences. I can choose the Dr's I wish + the statements are easy to read. I feel things are handled well by efficient people.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I hope you recognize your employees, at least berbally every 6 months for a job well done because I feel now more so than ever people need a "warm fuzzy", + may help to retain good people.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2YbKO77q0YKaXhx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great benefits!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am always impressed by the friendliness and helpfulness of the folks at Sanford Health Plan.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		79394		10 Extremely
Satisfied		HAVE NEVER HAD A PROBLEM OR ISSUE WITH THE PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		EXCELLENT SERVICE - EXCELLENT COVERAGE		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72661		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any problems with claims and/or coverage.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Everyone at the call center has been friendly, professional and knowleable. They all have been able to answer my questions. NDPERS has been a blessing. I feel fortunate to have been an employee for the State of ND. Thanks to all!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75958		8		It appears fine. I haven't had any major needs, so I can't speak much on it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I always get great service from the reps.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70218		8		Seems to be good insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76892		9		CaRNRually has been very Good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Mostly sAtisfied with service		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77337		9		Has Met all expectations!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied with my plan!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_RzsHXoIspl60oWl		9		I am pleased with the overall benefit package		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		good health plan overall		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		81361		9		I'm very happy with services provided,		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65539		9		Overall, my family and I are very satisfied. However, it would be nice if a breast pump was covered by insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		61026		9		services have been good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No, we are just fournate to have insurance		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77197		9		Thank you for all the work NDPers Dakota Plan Health Benefits Has done For myself and others I Appreciate it		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		All did a good Job		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75774		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I like- they do an Eclent Job.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thay do an Ecxcent Job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82256		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because your plan has been very good so far for what I have needed		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		So far things have been good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76639		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Everything I need is taken care of.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Plan is generally good - Thanks		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80749		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent care both locally and in Fargo		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NDPers watches over us very well and does a great job in ___ and policies that are very beneficial to us retirees. Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65169		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent Insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Great insuRance, veRy happy		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70325		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I believe my health care benefits will help pay for my services. I do not hesitate going to The Doctor when needed		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I feel very fortunate to have health insurance and quality medical care. I do not take this for granted.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70739		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It has been very good to work with -		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		69480		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It pays for services!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Have had no problems. Seems all is good so far!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74095		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My wife was diagnosed w/lung cancer 3 years ago after suffering an MCA stroke. We have had a lot of medical appts the past 3 years. The insurance was crucial and its imperative that we have it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Again, due to my wifes medical condition, we suddenly experienced a lot of medical needs over the past 3 years. I was a 42 year employee of the state and delayed my retirement to ensure all of the medical coverage continued and was in place. It has made all of this affordable and we are thankful for the coverage -		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2UikBTurzhrrznt		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Services, reaction time, professional - thank you		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79535		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The past year or so I have had alot of health problems and I could not be happier with the care Sanford has given me!!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am very satisfied with our PERS Health Plan. - I have nothing to complain about. A year ago I was in Palm Springs, CA and was hit with a bad case of Salmonela and all I wanted to do was get ___ to Fargo & Sanford!! It is the greatest!. - I also like the walk in clinic and The sTaff. They are all so pleasant and knowledare. - I especially Thought Dr. Naseer was great. He treats you like you're The only one in The room and looks direcTly aT you wiTh concern. - 		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61519		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The Sanford health plan is a good insurance. We have had no complaints. Pays really good. The Humana Supplement really sucks. Too high of a deditable		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		We are completely happy with the Sanford Health Insurance. But The change in the Supplement this year has been terrible. the deductible is too high. I am on some meds that the cost went from $80-90 to 800 or 900. After devoting just about 20 years to the State of N.D. This was a shock.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62965		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They TAKe care of all our medical expense.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I Am very satisfied. We have had for years and always good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77997		10 Extremely
Satisfied		This plAN works very good for me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Keep up the good work.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60901		9		We haven't had any concerns with coverage.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The Sanford Health Plan is better than the BC/BS plan we previously had.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60695		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NO COMPLAINTS		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		THE PLAN HAS TAKEN CARE MY NEEDS		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64363		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no concerns		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Appreciate Family Health Insurance through my work at UND.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		80071		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with the insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Good job!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1LeDFWwP98gX7Sr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We haven’t had any major health problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied with bothNDPERS and Stanford Health.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3lSmgMnFs8L2lqq		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had any problems or issues so that's a definite plus.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The people at Sanford are great"		Quality of Care		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76224		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any complaints against 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I have had very successful surgeries done here at JRMC (Jamestown Region Medical Center. Also, I am very confident about the care I receive from my Dr.		Quality of Care		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3MsXWHojUAiLbQq		8		I am thankful for my health insurance as many people simply cant afford it.  For the most part I am happy with the plan I have.  		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I appreciate the wellness programs offered for points to redeem at the end of the year for some great items!  I'm working on it!!		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76979		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent services		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I still prefer the written materials rather than another ___. I joined a gym for exercise but selected self pay! Too many ___ == Thank you for the Sanford plan. Thus far, Sanford + Medicare have covered all my medical expenses. Hopefully, eye glasses and hearing aids will be part of the coverage in the future. I'm satisfied with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77515		6		I trust the people in charge to make good decisions.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I'm hoping Burgum + the Dept don't take out (hard earned_ benefits away from us.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77745		6		So Far I'm saTisFied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I've never called Customer service		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80561		7		Pays on the Bills not paid by Medicare.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_dasARB4134VoP8R		8		Felt NDPERS does a good job!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		62672		8		NDPERS DAKotA PlAn took me sincerely. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No AdditionAl feedbAck.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3fdwKXfcTTPneGk		8		variety of good programs that are available.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75899		8		Very satisfactory most of the time. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76699		9		Because I feel the Board is "looking out" foR all employees and pRoviding what best fits us all foR coverage and cost.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I have not spoken to any representatives.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79401		9		I am very satisfied with the benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78761		9		I use very few Benefits and those I have used have been very good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63568		9		no problems, very satisfied but nothing is perfect		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no--		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64394		9		Overall, benefits are good, comparable to other plans I've had.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_cMv0lcMg9PrzPlD		9		Satisfied. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62560		9		The definition satisfaction is sufficient.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61652		9		we have had no problem wiTh iT.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		not at This Time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70603		9		Well satisfied with benefit.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No additional comment.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		82448		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I never have any problems, Thank you! The va. Takes care oF paper work for me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No -- not at This Time! Thank you!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79092		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Done everything right with me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78109		10 Extremely
Satisfied		EveRything has woRked well.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1QlmPq0HWdTEF5b		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Good insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77683		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have been very happy with our Plan coverage has been excellent		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72180		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am satisfied with my health care benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81489		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am satisfied with the health care plan		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77381		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel they treat me as well as they can		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_8173hQKY3NhG3JL		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had good luck with Sanford Health Plan and I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80255		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had A plopLem		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2zNLnF2kUHbo63I		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70180		10 Extremely
Satisfied		works great with Medicare		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73496		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They are on time for my appointment.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1dgKYukz8DjhxsY		8		I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		63253		8		No plAN is eveR peRfect		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NO		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		67256		9		Havent had issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64019		9		I don't typically give the highest ratings as there is always room for improvement. I do not use the wellness portal anymore as I do not use mychart and without using it I am unable to use it - I did use it in the past before it changed.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_2D8mEu9JFMs0q41		9		I haven’t had any issues with insurance. Nothing is ever perfect though!  		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61453		9		No Problems		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		OK Job		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80836		9		NO ReASON		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1eV0QnD8IwGzjoI		9		to-date we've not had any trouble with the plan		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76507		10 Extremely
Satisfied		For I it is the only one I have and so far no problems		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Could you please resend all paperwork for my new insurance card. I thought the mail I received was just more junk and tossed my new card by mistake. Then 5 days later got the letter telling me of the change opps. Please resend the paper work Sharon Kukert		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72851		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have had no concerns or problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_YY0d6UBB7BERuHD		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had no big problems and if I do I can call for help. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am very fortunate to be healthy at the moment at 92 years.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78524		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no concerns or issues to speak of.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		71543		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NO PROBLEMS		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76216		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems at this time		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71403		8		it’s a High AveRAge, I Feel AN 8 Justifys my Feeling.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I Have SANfoRd as my secoNdARy Health INS. Medicare is my fiRsT. My Feeling is that oN A statemenT I Receive, why Doe's "whaT I Saved" Always say zeRo.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60593		8		Generally, we are happy w/our health benefits - although the prescription benefits could be better!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		My wife and I use our annual physical exam benefit every year - and every year we are charged our co-pay. My wife was told it is because she discussed her pre-existing conditions; her doctor asked! Even when she reported that there was no change, she still was charged an office visit. Why even have this listed as a benefit?		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		61235		8		Have noot had any real problems with most things, but feel there is always room for improvement. Nothing is perfect.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Would like to see the plan offer some dental benefits. Dental work is so expensive. It's sad to see, but I know of several individuals that are putting dental work off because they can't afford it. This will only lead to other medical issues that's going to end up costing more for other medical services. This needs to be given some serious consideration.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63580		8		Never had an issue with a claim or service that was not covered		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Just that the EOBs are hard to understand on the PPO/Basic plan.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_oYPLa3oFUqGJa7L		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel that these are very good health benefits for me and my family.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The first time I called to document that there is another insurance for 2 household members, it was because the paperwork that was sent was confusing and hard to fill out. The person who answered seemed very good, but I learned later that the necessary documentation did not actually happen and I received a call from a healthcare provider more than a month later saying I still needed to call my insurance to give them this information because claims had again been declined. When I called the second time, that person saw I had called before but the proper resolution had not taken place. This time it was resolved.		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77884		9		It’s the plan I have so need to be satisfied with the benefits, its comparable to other plans as I understand.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I don't care for surveys.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77897		9		Overall I am happy with the benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I wish there was a "teledoc" option. I would probably participate in wellness program but find it a little confusing on how to sign up or who to call for information. I live in Oregon and it's unclear to me if I can get re-imbursement for my gym membership.		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77578		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Not having to worry about medical bills		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I recently had hip replacement surgery + could not stay in the hospital more than 2 days. I'm 84 and was not ready to go home. I ended up going to the care center in Valley City + they really had no idea of how to care for me. It was a horrible experience for me. I did have 4 days out of 9 of Physical Therapy + the Physical Therapists there were really good. I know the care of a nursing home is not your concern but there has to be some other alternative		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78035		9		PP iTs OK		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		why Am I Filling out This stupid Form???		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78817		7		Good seRvice		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_AnXPz7fNY9qKset		7		Satisfied 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63374		8		Generally good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_12f3H7ApCL8C9Kg		8		Good benefits.
		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_XUjViwMKhFEBd3r		8		good insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_12hfz2OJmupBeTP		8		Good, solid benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75618		8		I like what I'm offered. The newsletters are good. I have no desire to use Wellness Portal. Just one more thing to waste time on.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2YxITUfdX5Ph37k		8		I think the Health Plan benefits are fine. I don't like tracking things, so don't have any desire to do the Wellness Portal. I like reading the newsletters.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CEIcSmszTkIkVA		8		I'm very satisfied with it - of course everyone would like lower copays and deductibles, but it's good insurance and thankful for it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79721		8		improved		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79444		8		My needs are met - have found care where I need it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_x0nNXGS972DKsW5		8		Plan benefits are in line or slightly superior to benefits of the other plans. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EtIY4CzCSGmEDH		8		satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_276UJeE8TnhLNmn		8		Satisfied 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76266		8		Satisfied with my plan, it usually covers all my needs along with my suppliment insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70351		8		Thankfully haven't had to use the plan very much but it seems to be a decent plan, esp. given it is fully funded for state employees. Very appreciative for that benefit!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_32VlC4JEyd4hmdd		8		The Health Plan currently meets my and my husband's needs.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_CjN2GSlDiFw0LN7		8		Very satisfied.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81010		8		Very well satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70252		8		We are satisfied with the help we have received for our routine health issues. We are involved now with a very, very serious cancer problem so hope (and pray) the help ____ will be as great!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_4MdU5YJVt8M4qyZ		9		Always room for improvement! But very satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		79030		9		Everything seems to be going well - nothing to complain about		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_prWFe5QjZLpoSZP		9		Good benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		78739		9		good benefits fully paid for family		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74963		9		I am mostly satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62299		9		I have had NO Issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81578		9		I have not had any difficulty using This plan!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1FFX0WZA6Rbmvcx		9		I thought the benefits provided were really good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		73572		9		It works as it should.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62833		9		Medicare does well and Sanford fills the gap if there is any.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78449		9		Mostly satisfied. Didn't use it a whole lot the past year. Still evaluating		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78039		9		My charges have been paid		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62823		9		My wife and I are happy with the benefits provided and Sanford Health Plan does an exellent job administering those benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_XHcm97nSMogzR3b		9		Overall, I believe the plan provides very competitive, comprehensive benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62544		9		So far everything hAs been very good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82488		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because they Are good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80342		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Every ___ I needed it was there ready to help me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77980		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Feel so blessed to have my insurance + the coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ZyEnLtecFlale6Z		10 Extremely
Satisfied		fully paid family plan is awesome		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3O0rthwJ7Vtvp80		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Happy with the health benefits
		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		78351		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have Never had a problem with any benefits provided		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76526		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am completely satisfied with the diabetes program I am participating in…. So far…. I'm just getting started with the ___ system.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81339		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been blessed w/Pers Sanford + Medicare that I have few medical bills I have to pay		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73776		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been satisified with my plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77731		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had no problems whatsoever with my NDPERS Health Plan. I feel very fortunate to have such a plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79210		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had very good experiences with my health care and no problems with my coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63453		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It works well with Medicare.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61313		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It's a good Medicare supplement.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78576		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It's always been there when I needed it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79746		10 Extremely
Satisfied		IT's WORKiNg well FoR me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70929		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Just believe I have good health ___. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EgXekTbRlPVYY2		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Nice to work with		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79742		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No Complaints		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78391		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no Issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_yUVNBJgfSb068gh		10 Extremely
Satisfied		plan works for me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71015		10 Extremely
Satisfied		satisfied w/services rendered		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79055		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The doctors are excellent very knowledgeable, compassionate + available, as are the other ___ ___ ___, ultra ___, walk-in + so forth.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2EmVWLjGBxG5Dcv		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The experience I've had so far has been very good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73276		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have been a good health care plan. We really appreciate them		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1OTbBEDdI6RQbk1		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very grateful to have health insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1jpvZYEGCvwSZlF		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy with the plan. No issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63207		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied with our benefits For Health Providers & medical - pharmacy -		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76253				I have never had Any trouble getting medical treatment + all bills have Always been paid. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1EYd7T2QZ6eOUOJ		7		no comment		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3fepyjvZNVVMbdN		7		No concerns		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1hyWUiWCwXEKPrR		8		Because that is where I rate it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77512		8		Have not had any problems with them.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ZDgRjuUxa2L0D97		8		haven't had any problems or issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62333		8		I think when compairing it to other plans its compairable.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CHH8kPrlC9WzZF		8		It has been fine.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_VKku4n85Aet157P		8		the plan is ok for what we need.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73131		9		Always room for improvement. Had no issues!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2e8UP92QcDTNyYr		9		Have no issues. Benefits have been good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77533		9		I have never had a problem or an issue.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_bCsw3grSzua2FCp		9		I selected a high deductible plan but may change that next year.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		71278		9		Meets all expectations		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		66032		9		No complaints- cost sharing is fair.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1Lkbt18hAue106n		9		The State of ND covers the family plan for state employees. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		69986		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have had no problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81522		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_tMAV2ICN1VbwNqx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		i have not had any problems with the health plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79734		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I haven't had any issues using NDPERS.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_PXMFWLplz4YzbsB		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I really have no complaints so far.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		84488		10 Extremely
Satisfied		insurance program with my job		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76823		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had any problems--		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3hgLIsdYoTGibSX		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems or issues.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81692		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have always paid 20% of all claims that are paid by Medicare		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2q3iEOIgTdxB8X3		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have never given me a reason to be dissatisfied. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2Sk473j7sgUmtGX		10 Extremely
Satisfied		To date, we haven't had any issues with our benefits/coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_dmqjLMYcDxFRwit		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We have had no issues. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		64207				Can't rate b/c have not used yet.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75657		8		Don't like the push for all these immunizations. I'm healthier without them		Other		Negative		Satisfied with my service		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fCeKKFisTBMvU6		5		Because of all the BS lately for preapproval for my upcoming Mayo appointments.		Other		Negative		Ongoing stages of prior authorization so last part of survey is inaccurate at best as the jury is still out on the last part of the survey.  As far as the rest of it goes. Its business. I will leave it at that. To many moving parts, many opinions, to many feelings I could hurt. Telling the truth which could deny me benefits in the future. Over some perceived conception of who I am. 		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		63079		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied. I did enjoy the Livongo program as it helped with my diabetes management.		Other		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64115		5		I think Sanford is a fraud!!! Shouldn’t have insurance company owned by a health provider. We need to switch. BCBS would be better - how about switch to Washington National		Other		Negative		Please switch providers! Pretty soon the only health care options will be Sanford. I don’t think it right. Why do all state, city and county have to have the same provider - sure builds a company up fast		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_ROVoW3qdBafUcvv		2		Your dental surgery help is absolutely terrible 		Other		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3RvAX24aVtwbu3A		7		Add Medicare Advantage Plan		Other		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61634		7		Our Prescription Drug price ___ to raise every ___ They charge Provider		Other		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3L29umodShQ7HtS		8		It is annoying to have to take the assessment every year.		Other		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_28GIeGpCh8vrrZk		5		My health issues are not chronic and diet and exercise are not factors towards my thyroid issue.  		Other		Neutral		EBO's are hard to understand and don't explain why stuff isn't paid out.  My kids have multiple insurances so there is always a huge lag time in paying out towards claims when it was just two insurances but now one child has her own insurance through her employer and her fathers and mine while another child is (high-functioning autistic) fulltime college student, her father's insurance and my insurance medicare and medicaid are third and fourth.  Information gets changed  and deleted on my daughters accounts such as birth dates and which insurance is primary every year.  It gets old and frankly tiresome.  How does stuff like this happen?  		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2cwN44fPQHp56i6		5		I am not sure what part of my health insurance is covered by the NDPERS program (besides the Wellness program, which I do not use)		Other		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_3L0ABnuQctJWPn2		3		Health services are sub par, Insurance plan in minimal, FSA Account is more difficult to use than worth using it		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative		None at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_sgHa5fJnWFSlXgt		6		Doctors are double charging at appointments to discuss current treatment plans during the annual visit. Unsure why I need to pay $594 for this type of coverage. I would like to see the HDHP have the minimum deductible to qualify instead of double that. 		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		80476		8		requiring "6" appts w/Physical Therapy for chronic condition if the first 2 or 3 sessions didn’t help-just kept me in pain longer		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		60984		8		- slowness of service results - financial reports		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81860		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The Dr + nurses, Therapists explained and helped me very well		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive		It was all complested in good Time on the phone		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78021		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel well cared for and care with the Sanford providers is seamless.		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive		I am satisfied with my health care!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80823		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am 88 years old; in good health -- Any time I have gone for a checkup my questions have been answered completely-		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61133		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All claims have been handled promptly and thoroughly		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nOvIqapStVqhI6		7		Long wait times 		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_uf8h6CVIREDNt7P		8		happy with everything except waiting		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		67493		8		SatisfiEd foR thE most paRt. It tAkes A long time to get BENEfit explaNatioN ON what is pAid + what we owE.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_4Pe5XQSAAOWMNfX		8		The plan is good, just a lag in getting the EOB from the provider.  I've received some after I've paid my portion for the service.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63065		9		change to Humana has added stress to refill process		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68488		9		They have been prompt in processing claims. I feel like I have good benefits.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		I have been pleased with our coverage + service.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_vNaHgv3Vl9dIl4B		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Appear to be very responsive and fair in their acceptance of claims.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		Very satisfied with the services provided.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79546		9		I have used the NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits and all claims have been handled promptly. I have had no issues.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65455		9		Quick - Easy to use		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		nothing more to add--		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76665		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Timely response, coverage, and cost.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		See question 5		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_r1kuXBkvhPQJ5Op		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Rating is based on treatment received and speed in which it is received.  Additionally, my share of the cost is reasonable. 		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		69019		7		Claims are processed timely - EOB are clear and easy to understand		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		80924		9		satisfied how quick they pay claims		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3kFIr7EoJE98hAY		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good benefits, usually prompt and user friendly		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		67874		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I was able to make an appt. easily and get seen in a timely manner.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74303		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Our claims are always processed in a timely matter + we have great coverage		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		80048		10 Extremely
Satisfied		very good plan & promt		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_DNWBjCOsmOiK2mR		6		The wellness benefit isn't really used much. Since most of the employees in my section, it would be nice to have more wellness activities that include families.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77695		7		I would like to take advantage of the wellness program benefits but they usually do not apply to me, have my name publically posted, or interfere with work obligations. I also wish more types of blood tests were covered.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78055		7		to like to have fees paid for the Wellness Center - like some otherIns. Plans do - like Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78065		8		The fitness center Reimbursement Program should cover the full cost of the fitness program.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80696		5		Cannot access Silver Sneakers like other plans.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		The cost seems awfully high as compared to other plans, but the benefits are good. Since I've needed a fair amount of care, I don't complain. Would like Silver Sneakers, however.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_xAENkFkiPz7GKdz		8		I am fairly satisfied with the plan. I feel it fails in coverage for exercise facilities. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		I was taking Viberzi prior to being covered by Humana drug plan.  it was partially covered by our previous drug plan only to be told it would no longer be covered. It is an expensive drug but was necessary for me to take it.  I was not happy about it and felt it is a drug that anyone that helped made those decisions would definitely want it to be covered. It is so frustrating.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77327		8		Do Not get Silver Sneeker Benifits		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Don't agRee - I have to cAll Bismarck for A Dickinson Appointment		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2v1x7gvbu6sRCCn		8		Great Benefits.  Different "buckets" for family Coinsurance, Individual Deductible, Individual Coinsurance, Family Deductible and PPO family Coinsurance can be confusing.  Wish the my wellness features were compatible with apple watch and fit bit.  		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Explanation of Benefits received a lower score because there was no legend describing what the type of service codes meant.  		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		81183		9		We don't have Silver Sneakers in the plan		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		The next time the we have changed for the wellness portal--get everyone the info on how to proceed.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61469		7		Good - but as noted above Fitness reimbursement has not occurred - enrolled-dropped or something		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		I use fitness - choice fitness enough to qualify but my exercise is not processed to get me the credit. I suppose I should call service center.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76677		9		I am retired and they do not include Silver Sneakers in the plan		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Include Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3n1uDZRUh4kenUa		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Medica, Blue-Cross Blue Shield -- and other health provide Silver Sneakers and a free pass to your local Y and Family Wellness Center -- and I will have to pay $1200 next year to be a member of the Fargo Family Wellness Center.  I currently am a member of the Fargo Family  Health center 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Currently, each of us gets $20.00 a piece if we go to our Fargo Wellness Center  12 times during a month.   Our Fargo Wellness Center membership should be fully paid and when we  purchase our Sanford Supplemental Insurance for the year.   Let's do what other health providers are paying a complete Fargo Family Wellness membership which includes both spouses in the family.  It is time to change to compare with other agencies Medica, Blu-Cross Blue Shield and etc. who are paying for the full Family Wellness Center.   		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_TeooMWJsxi7b6hP		4		They do not provide Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63034		5		WELLNESS PROGRAM SHOULD BE FREE AND AVAILABLE AT CHOICE FITNESS		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2rAd5TTIpDJknR6		7		Above average but not top of the line benefits. I don’t like the new WEB MD wellness portal very much.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1fcOFyv6uzLGmEN		7		As mentioned before, frustrated with getting signed up for the Fitness Center Reimbursement Program. 
Everything else seems to be OK		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2ffjendZlqVQ9m1		7		Because it doesn't offer Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1HjiToJoGb2OPUa		7		I would like for Silver Sneakers to be available		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_O0sThvu5748HoWJ		7		I would like for Silver Sneakers to be available.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78983		7		Wish a better plan for fitness centers. 20% payout + 3 day a week Is weak. Silverslippers is much better.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1Nyvy8O9uXGYAah		7		Would like Silver Sneakers added; not happy about Humana Drug Plan (do not like to be forced to take generic meds.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72934		8		Because most of the other Medicare Supplement Ins. Cover the Fitness Center		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71423		8		I would prefer Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_yUdznQ8rlM7il6p		8		I'm having difficulties receiving my health club reimbursement		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uHz3Wrv8aeoANr		9		I have been very satisfied with our Sanford Health Plan.  However,  it would be nice to get membership to Silver Sneakers or similar program.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_25Rr9gHCnUI9CCv		1 Not at All
Satisfied		I don’t like the new wellness portal. I wish it was app based like the previous one. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		76088		8		I would like to see my insurance cover my fitness membership as my husband's insurance does.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		Please consider paying for the Wellness Program in full for those that participate - such as Blue Cross - Silver Sneekers.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1QsjwdiIaSm02mq		10 Extremely
Satisfied		wellness information and health reimbursement; timely and understandable EOBs; good customer service when questions		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		77083		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The reimbursement motivates me to go to the gym on a regular basis. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		I am pleased with the medical coverage I receive.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80455		9		I enjoy using the Wellness Program Great Program for Health Wellness + money incentive is great.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		I appreciate the prompt Service I received when calling about an upcoming Surgery.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_20ZfK96ds2hJW4g		9		Wellness is a good thing. Benefits overall are good.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75893		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I pay very little out of pocket for my health care needs. I also like the wellness program portal to remind me of my health goals.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		The price of healthcare is ridiculously expensive. I am grateful to work for an employer that covers the cost, but I am healthy and only use my insurance for one annual visit typically. They are paying $18,000 every year for just me (family plan) which is insane...)		Cost		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72456		5		I like the Fitness Center Reimbursement - office Act./wellness is good -		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2TnvhsvcQtFG1Xb		7		I enjoy the option of earning points for wellness activities at work.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1ItmqNZfh5HVYQU		8		Like to have online access for wellness program and all the reminders.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_22yHM7cjwBoszcm		9		I like the wellness benefit of having access to a free wellness specialist for one on one consultations through Sanford.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73986		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I enjoy doing the wellness activities.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70629		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Nice to have the Fitness Reimbursement & education on the web. Great to have medical expenses paid! And not have the additional worry about costs not covered		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61357		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Happy w/ and appreciate our coverage!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82431		7								No concerns with Sanford Health Plan for NDPERS. I'm satisfied with my coverage compared to other insurance options. No issues.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		72937		8								HAS TREAtED us VERY GOOD		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61865		10 Extremely
Satisfied								EXCELLENT PROGRAM. WE ARE WELL SATISFIED		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69658		10 Extremely
Satisfied								We are very satisfied with Sanford Health and your coverage! Thank you NDPERS!!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70766		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I Think the Helath car plan is very good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76211		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I am very satisfied with my Sanford health insurance plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76931		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I Feel you are doing a good job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78927		10 Extremely
Satisfied								This is an excellent benefit the state of North Dakotaa should continue for eligible employees.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		82334		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Every one at SanFord is doing a very good job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76004										As of now I Am very satisfed.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65580		3								I hope i answered the Questions Right thank you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70414		5								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78219		5								I do Not Have a provider iN the Sanford Hosp. I currently use VA and Egena. DoN'T know if I shoold switch. If I would To change How do I get a Sanford provider?		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77856		6								I tried to fill out the online survey but it said the password was invalid. I did not take this survey twice.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		73689		7								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81750		7								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82852		7								NONe		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		69390		8								n/a		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79291		8								None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79322		8								None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80308		8								no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61510		9								none!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61619		9								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65231		9								Blessed to have insurance coverage. It needs to be universal. Thanks for providing for our family.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77641		9								n/a		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61089		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61983		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No issues		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62719		10 Extremely
Satisfied								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70548		10 Extremely
Satisfied								None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77399		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77524		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80096		10 Extremely
Satisfied								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81199		10 Extremely
Satisfied								not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82265		10 Extremely
Satisfied								(No)		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77506										None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68717		8								Process claims in a more timely manner would be helpful + understand that older generation still appreciates paper copies. Customer service has been good once reminded were sent. Thanx!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		75968		8								Please pay bills in a more timely fashion		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62137		9								I rarely can understand fully what actual services that I am being charged for and feel like at times it appears I am charged twice or for "very similar things"		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		68678		4								EOB's waste too much paper. I also feel for the amount of money it costs, more benefits should be provided. Also, a person shouldn't have to jump through so many loopholes and other scenarios to get a procedure done.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		81583		6								ReTiree Plan About $80 Higher Than similar Plan's		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76260										Coverage is good. Wish the cost was lower. Cost for prescription drug coverage seems high.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79107		6								HEALTH PLAN SHOULD COVER TWO PROViDER ViSiTS A YEAR WHEN YOU HAVE FAMiLY HiSTORY OF BREAST CANCER		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71268		9								The only complaint we have is the choice of Part D medications coverage. The choice of HumANa forced us to purchase 2 medications from Canada. The purchase from Canada, for 2 meds, was less than the co-pay for 1 month of 1 medication. The HumANa coverage is difficult to woRk with so difficult to work with the state of MN does not allow it to be sold.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		83734		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I would like to see better coverage for my ___ injections which I receive every 6 months for osteoporosis. The medication is very costly! Thanks		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		64636		6								The first call I placed everything was received w/in a few hours via an email The second call I placed asked for a DOB to be placed on the letter that was sent.. I called later in the afternoon & as of noon the next day, I am still waiting for that email. My son thinks the first w/ work but was going to have the 2nd letter just in case		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63290		7								Not sure this applies to this survey -- I don't get answers on the Humana coverage we have. NDPERS person tells me to call Humana. Then Humana tells me to call NDPERS. We received a booklet with extra coverages but everyone says it's for prescriptions only even though the booklet shows many other coverage		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69691		7								We vacation in Vegas frequently. While there, I needed to go to a pharmacy/Dr. The NDPERS was not helpful in helping me locate a Dr or pharmacy that would consider my insurance.		other		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		81074		8								Can't find out why I have stomach & intestine pain - not in 3-4 months - had me prepare for colonoscopy & then 3 hrs after being at clinic north of ___ ___ told me, They coiuldn't do colonoscopy as I had ___ ___ ___ w/___ at home. I can't go without - I was really sick the day after		Quality of Care		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80379		7								I would like our health plan to cover Silver Sneakers.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82139		8								Wellness Reimbursement Online Difficult to locate + complete. Time Consuming		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		78950		10 Extremely
Satisfied								It does not seem right to me to go to gym and have to pay especially when it is a Sanford Gym. Also I talk to so many people ___ are there free either by Silver Sneakers Medicare plan or by being ___ by ___ some sort of ___/___ ___		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70713		2														NPS (State employees)

		61076		3														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70974		3														NPS (State employees)

		81599		3														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70993		4														NPS (State employees)

		60822		5														NPS (State employees)

		77932		5														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79614		5														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65648		6														NPS (State employees)

		66807		6														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70008		6														NPS (State employees)

		70013		6														NPS (State employees)

		70804		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70998		6														NPS (State employees)

		72388		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79059		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		84413		6														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61257		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61878		7														NPS (State employees)

		62594		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65069		7														NPS (State employees)

		72087		7														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		72803		7														NPS (State employees)

		72829		7														NPS (State employees)

		73413		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74420		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75751		7														NPS (State employees)

		75846		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77306		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77609		7														NPS (State employees)

		78321		7														NPS (State employees)

		79968		7														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80064		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60199		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60362		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60446		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60546		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60736		8														NPS (State employees)

		60779		8														NPS (State employees)

		61260		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61307		8														NPS (State employees)

		61462		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61647		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62475		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62576		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62726		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63183		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64801		8														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		66050		8														NPS (State employees)

		66354		8														NPS (State employees)

		67750		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		68358		8														NPS (State employees)

		68644		8														NPS (State employees)

		69816		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69922		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70106		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71218		8														NPS (State employees)

		71516		8														NPS (State employees)

		71525		8														NPS (State employees)

		71676		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		71873		8														NPS (State employees)

		72070		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72221		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72378		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72824		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72858		8														NPS (State employees)

		73728		8														NPS (State employees)

		73982		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74176		8														NPS (State employees)

		74369		8														NPS (State employees)

		75125		8														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76050		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76997		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78106		8														NPS (State employees)

		78343		8														NPS (State employees)

		78956		8														NPS (State employees)

		79378		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79395		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79575		8														NPS (State employees)

		79777		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80050		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80082		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80923		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81063		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82402		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		84478		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61052		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61456		9														NPS (State employees)

		62465		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63266		9														NPS (State employees)

		63685		9														NPS (State employees)

		65786		9														NPS (State employees)

		65847		9														NPS (State employees)

		69089		9														NPS (State employees)

		69453		9														NPS (State employees)

		69934		9														NPS (State employees)

		70116		9														NPS (State employees)

		70129		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70261		9														NPS (State employees)

		70459		9														NPS (State employees)

		71261		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72047		9														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72442		9														NPS (State employees)

		72507		9														NPS (State employees)

		73212		9														NPS (State employees)

		73552		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74392		9														NPS (State employees)

		74558		9														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76077		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76167		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76808		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77347		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77903		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77934		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78042		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78668		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78823		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78851		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78861		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79198		9														NPS (State employees)

		79217		9														NPS (State employees)

		79331		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79573		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79744		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80069		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80441		9														NPS (State employees)

		80503		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80854		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81158		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81228		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82228		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		84398		9														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_DkSDCG4mktTGJGx																NPS (State employees)

		R_33BURIErdt1VYD6																NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_3nvH2L5YM471D5u																NPS (State employees)

		R_Z7CeANJcbm6AyE9																NPS (State employees)

		R_31nfM49FTUznM5P																NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2OGYmWXZAv4ptsx																NPS (State employees)

		60678		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60701		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61060		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61421		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61901		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61909		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		62154		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62264		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62873		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62907		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		62932		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		63103		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63481		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65199		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		65254		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		65802		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		70087		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70368		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		70935		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		71850		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73430		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75075		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75940		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76017		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76247		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76258		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76964		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		77113		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77447		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77648		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77675		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77713		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77855		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78136		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79428		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		79446		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79683		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79864		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79888		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79895		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80562		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80602		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80988		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81127		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81830		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82281		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82303		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71908																NPS (State employees)

		73826																NPS (State employees)

		81535																NPM (Medica Retirees)







SAMPLE OF NEGATIVE COMMENTS
Q. Why did you give NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating? 

10

Coverage of Services
 Wish dental, vision & hearing were included as medical!
 I have not had any Problems with my Ins. I do wish that it would cover at least in Part 4 hearing aids + glasses Though.
 Would like to see a combination of natural medicine and traditional care
 Wished my plan had more coverage. 
 Prescription drug coverage could be better.
 I do feel that certain things could be covered especially if the doctor is recommending surgery. i.e.-deviated septum, shouldn't have to wait to see if nasal/allergy meds with help - only 

surgery will fix it!
 I am mostly satisfied.  I am frustrated with the high cost of name brand medicine not being covered by my insurance..

Costs
 I like the coverage and would give it a 10, but the premiums are getting a bit hard to absorb.  I'm on fixed income.
 The benefits have been very good - would like to see a lower premium - us old people on a fixed income do struggle to make ends meet
 the cost of Insurance premium is high
 Very poor cost share
 Unaware of any wellness program. Random fees for no reason. How about you pay for what you're going to pay upfront so I don't have surprise charges later
 Cost of premium & large deductible
 Each year-premium rise, benefits fall.
 Good coverage, but very expensive. I pay 1,100.00 a month premium.

Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers
 We don't have Silver Sneakers in the plan
 I am retired and they do not include Silver Sneakers in the plan
 Medica, Blue-Cross Blue Shield -- and other health provide Silver Sneakers and a free pass to your local Y and Family Wellness Center -- and I will have to pay $1200 next year to be a 

member of the Fargo Family Wellness Center.  
 They do not provide Silver Sneakers
 I would like for Silver Sneakers to be available
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		Response ID		Q7-How satisfied are you with your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits? 
Use the 10-point scale below to tell us your opinion; 1 is “Not At All Satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely Satisfied.”		Q7A-Why did you give your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating? 

		Q7A-CODE		Q7A-Sentiment

In the previous question, you rated your satisfaction with NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits. Use the space below to briefly explain your satisfaction with your NDPERS Dakota Health Plan benefits.		Q37-Do you have any additional feedback you would like to provide? 

Please enter your comments in the space provided.		Q37_Final_Code		Q37_Final_Sentiment		LOB from file

		78299		4		Billing communication issues!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		No, at this time! But do enhance better communication skills in billing department.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74242		9		So far, so good. No idea how to read the statements		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		E. D. B. should be more readable (clearly stated)		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		60594		6		endless paperwork, high deductibles.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		this plan offers benefits to self inflicted medical issues eg smokers, overweight etc. that are big factors in ___ premiums. Offer more benefits to healthy plan members.		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77340		7		Because they code wrong some times		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60697		7		I needed foot surgery + I needed to pay $500 - before surgery		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63794		8		We often get billings from services before the insurance is processed.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69561		9		Good coverage -- monthly statement is not clear -- tell us what the service is. 		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71813		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never Had Any Issues with Billings.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NONE-- Thank you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_Qh7yTfKNeWLbFmN		8		I have not had any issues with them paying claim appropriately.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		61797		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We've had quick response and very little problems - only one complaint - EOB - is slow to come in the mail.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		79897		9		I have had NO problems with billing or with access to health care.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I Am satisfied with the Plan NDPERS provides as a Retiree.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81963		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Has paid for most services + are very easy to get info from		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		So far I have been very satisfied with the Sandford INSurance. Gloria Thompsen		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60911		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Payments + cosTs seem appropriate + UndersTandable		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		We are quite satisfied with Sanford		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63255		10 Extremely
Satisfied		the program has paid very well		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I am very satisfied with my Family Insurance, and wish to keep it		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71358		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay very well. Almost everything Medicare doesn't pay they pick up.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I am satisfied with my health care plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79983		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have been upfront and paid well. I've never had any problems.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I'm a satisfied customer.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80205		9		All claims have been settled on time + in full		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I would like a breakdown of the costs of each part ABCDEF that applies to the contract.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68035		9		Fast claims are Paid		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63122		9		satisfied with how they pay		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80698		9		They have been very good @ paying my medical bills without question		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78589		10 Extremely
Satisfied		JusT sATisFied - with processing and payment		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		NONE		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69984		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NDPERS has always paid any bills promptly.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I called because my husband was having surgery. The representative determined the card I had was quite old so I was sent a new updated card in the mail.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70753		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with insurance claims		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69166		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Payments to Health services providers are seamless; coverages are quite good		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		- 		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78944		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Any Bills I have are always paid promptly, and the explanation of benefits is generally clear to understand		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		I dont have the number to call about a bill from an injection I recently had. The explanation of benefits shows it was charged as a surgery, and Sanford paid almost $1000, when it was a 2 minute injection into my shoulder		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82289		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have always paid their share		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		Wish they had a more reasonable coverage for eyes + ears.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62037		10 Extremely
Satisfied		MY CLAIM'S ARE PAID IN FULL WITH VERY LITTLE OR NO OUT OF POCKET EXPE THIS IS DONE IN A-TIMELY MATTER		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		WOULD LIKE THE NEWSLETTER TO BE MAILED EVERY TIME WOULD LIKE TO NOT TO CALL EVERY TIME		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69412		7		Generally they pay satisfactorily		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76193		8		I understand your billing statements, great improvement from the past.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		62894		9		Claims are done quickly and efficiently		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		60827		9		Claims processing are done in a timely matter. Grateful that rates don't increase all the time.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77907		9		ReimbuRsEmEnt has bEEn good!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		77568		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Accurate accounting; courteous, accurate client assistance		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69451		10 Extremely
Satisfied		ALL CLAIMS WERE SATISFIED		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81402		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay with no hassles.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_39r7xT6fzcpQhDr		5		We use a behavioral health provider who is not a participating provider, but since they were the only provider in the state, we decided to pay the out of network fees to get that service. This means that I pay the entire fee and then submit for partial reimbursement (55-60%) using the medical claim form. Twice now, Sanford Insurance has sent the check to the provider, rather than to me (although I'm the one who paid 100% of the bill). It took months to get the first one straightened out. The second time has still not been straightened out. They admit that they sent the check to the provider, but have said that it's my responsibility to make sure the provider returns the check. I have tried and they have said that it was returned, but Sanford doesn't have record of that. This seems to be their mistake, rather than mine and I am frustrated that I am having to spend months following up on this issue.
		Choice / Network		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61881		7		We have been going through infertility treatment. More networking doctors.		Choice / Network		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2y1L2Pa3AySQ3Dw		8		The coverage is valued and appreciated.  However, due to our living in Florida it is more challenging to find providers that accept the health plan.  Also, it is tough to figure out the amount of coverage for prescriptions.  		Choice / Network		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_1gC5C4qYusR5BZB		9		Ability to access medical care within the network to save thousands of dollars		Choice / Network		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3ELn7UszKxRcteo		6		Because I dont like them trying to make you go to Sanford hospital when in rugby its not Sanford 		Choice / Network		Positive		No maybe my wife would lol		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77735		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I think its well known here in Bismarck at Clinics & Pharmacies which is great & service is good.		Choice / Network		Positive		I just hope you are there for all the employees & retirees when they need your help, & your Call Center is not in some foreign country as I haven't needed to call you I'd definitely have a comment.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1jIGWqh4KosmJL9		9		Accepted nationwide as we travel south during winter months and reside in two states.  Claims have been handled without issues.		Choice / Network		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77978		2		Services was much better + cheaper when BC/BS was in control of the plan.		Cost		Negative		Note: See #5 See #8 #20		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73078		6		Could be better co-pay, deductible, + co-insurance. Pharmacy expense are high		Cost		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70927		7		Costs of ALL of our MEdiciNEs HAVE GONE uP!!		Cost		Negative		NOT AT THiS TimE.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67662		7		Generally I am satisfied; however, out-of-pocket costs are still high. I'm also concerned about coverage while I live in Arizona 4 months of the year. Sanford is NOT well known as a health plan which may impact service options and care access.		Cost		Negative		Refer to comments in Q5.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		65405		7		Sometimes medications are very expensive even with insurance		Cost		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64770		8		satisfied-no problems could always pay our more and no more increases in the cost of Insurance--Everything costs so much. 		Cost		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2vePspZ7XXfucFs		9		I like the coverage and would give it a 10, but the premiums are getting a bit hard to absorb.  I'm on fixed income.		Cost		Negative		I'm pretty well satisfied with my plan except, as I stated earlier, the premiums are getting hard to absorb on my fixed income.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78345		9		The benefits have been very good - would like to see a lower premium - us old people on a fixed income do struggle to make ends meet		Cost		Negative		Please lower the premium for us old people but we have a good insurance program. Very good		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79468		9		the cost of Insurance premium is high		Cost		Negative		The insurance premium for supplemental health is higher than others in the market.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74471		2		Very poor cost share as a diadete		Cost		Negative		The diabetes coverage is not as good as Blue Cross Blue Sheild. Very Unhappy.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77094		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Unaware of any wellness program. Random fees for no reason. How about you pay for what you're going to pay upfront so I don't have surprise charges later		Cost		Negative		Maybe they should know answers to things before they are on the call. They are so unknowledgable it's ridiculous		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79254		3		Cost of premium & large deductible		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		62358		5		Always room for improvement and it could be cheaper.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		82551		6		I think the plan is great with a low deductible, but the premium paid by NDPERS/my employer is crazy. I worked in health insurance for 25 years. No reason to have a grandfathered plan. People need to have a little skin in the game. HAS's or higher deductibles are managable + makes people think before they run to the doctor for every little cut + scrape.		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		62354		6		My wife and I are pleased with the Sanford support. Still learning how the Jumana procedure works.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2VsSYqsmy59UA4R		7		Costs for anything is going way up! 		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72669		7		Each year-premium rise, benefits fall.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77916		7		Good coverage, but very expensive. I pay 1,100.00 a month premium.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2covjJlNMFl6Ytg		7		I love the plan. Too expensive. 		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71337		8		Coverage is OK - deductable could be less. Premium is high.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_siIbNkZYDhyQUPD		8		Insurance is expensive even if you do not utilize it.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_24d8G3mdkbBtd3V		8		It's a decent plan but expensive.		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		73350		8		Medication cost (up) compared to previous health plan		Cost		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70208		8		Premiums are high & still had to pay quite a lot out-of-pocket BacE in Feb 2022		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_bqkY6qG5IhlwbHX		8		Too expensive vs. the benefits I get		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3iOs0mpupBJHmed		9		Coverage has been good for most services. Although premiums are high, in comparing with friends/family with other premiums/coverage, we have been satisfied.		Cost		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		71922		9		Felt two pills ordered during hospital stay were entirely overpriced. Generally, very satisfied wiTh plan and service.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62438		9		I am satified w/my physician and the Health Care. The benefits are good and have No complaints. I do believe Health Care plans cost to much		Cost		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		77345		9		Some situations I pay more than Insurance.		Cost		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2usquLs7oYzwbnZ		6		Cost of plan and available benefits.		Cost		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77228		10 Extremely
Satisfied		cost good coverage		Cost		Positive		ValuE appreciate my covEragE anytimE I've had to call in the past years, havE bEEn vEry helpful Medicare + my ins thru NDPERS provides great covErage medically Thankful to havE this insurancE covEragE affordablE EOB's are timely and Easily understood Sanford REadily accEptEd :) by medical vEndors no hassEls Thank you		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_24jVkkNkFeGExbc		10 Extremely
Satisfied		low premiums/co-pays; consistent coverage and explanation of benefits		Cost		Positive		Great retirement health benefit coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2Pwegtx4GD3aW1X		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Medicare and NDPERS Plan, my costs have been timely paid and are reasonable.		Cost		Positive		No complaints		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62059		5		I use my NDPERS health benefits when necessary and feel the plan and costs are reasonable. I will be using the plan more due to some health problems and my impending retirement.		Cost		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62523		6		Keeps my out-of-pocket expenses manageable.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76069		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I have yet to pay for anything.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76844		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy to have Insurance I can afford.		Cost		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_28D3mCHv1ncG1US		10 Extremely
Satisfied		While sometimes I wish we didn't have to pay in as much as we do when we go to the doctor, I'm incredibly grateful for the 100% premium coverage my myself and my family through my employer.		Cost		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		71957		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Our claims have been handled well, no complaints. Wish dental, vision & hearing were included as medical!		Coverage of Services		Negative		I appreciate the cost of the insurance now is less than my retirement! Hopefully Humana will be as good or better. Thank you!		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64829		8		I do feel that certain things could be covered especially if the doctor is recommending surgery. i.e-deviated septum, shouldn't have to wait to see if nasal/allergy meds with help - only surgery will fix it!		Coverage of Services		Negative		Thank-you for covering services for myself and my family		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_3s7ESgSiugGhRZy		8		Prescription drug coverage could be better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Overall I am satisfied with my plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70076		9		I am waiting to hear about the Dr. fee from my colonoscopy that was in Jan and on my EOB was denied - otherwise we are happy with the coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		We are satisfied with the coverage Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78639		9		I have not had any Problems with my Ins. I do wish that it would cover at least in Part 4 hearing aids + glasses Though.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am satisfied with my Ins. With PERS Guess I want my comment under #5. Other than That I have had no problems & have a Wonderful Doctor.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66303		7		I am mostly satisfied. Of course one would always hope for more coverage. It is difficult to get through red tape when calling on claims sometimes. EOB's could read easier. Sometimes things come up not covered & should be. That probably coding from clinician.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Just to be sure to cover prevention, really good coverage for mental health. All of my family struggles & the community as a whole is struggling. I always take the time to do prevention & mental health.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_OJpgIP49ziyga2Z		6		I am mostly satisfied.  I am frustrated with the high cost of name brand medicine not being covered by my insurance.  I am asthmatic and require ADVAIR 500/50 diskus.  I tried the generic for six months and it had no therapeutic  result.  My ADVAIR costs 740.00/3month prescription.  I am also on theophylline, rescue inhalers and hormone replacement patches.  My prescriptions cost me approximately 500.00/month. I am paying around 900.00 monthly premium. It is very costly.  I just do not understand why there isn't better coverage for Brand name pharmaceuticals.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I did have my Physician submit a letter stating NAME BRAND pharmaceuticals are necessary for managing my asthma.  I never really heard what the outcome was of that letter.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		82635		3		Would like to see a combination of natural medicine and traditional care.		Coverage of Services		Negative		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81006		4		If I need to have services out of area, they will not accept my Membership. Blue Cross was More flexible		Coverage of Services		Negative		No!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_3j3w7lHEJ6LvRtr		4		Should cover more. My spouse and I are both State of ND Employees so because of earned benefit, our family should be double covered. The FTE’s are funded for full benefits and so then should be given in full to both dedicated employees. 

It is also easier for one spouse to obtain employment elsewhere when only one is given the benefit of health insurance. It should not calculate into total rewards as it is not provided for one employee. Health insurance for both would encourage more to stay employed. This has not been reviewed since the 1970’s when most women did not work.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please see previous comments.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69314		4		Wished my plan had more coverage. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_28O3sE5wtdKmY4g		5		I think the pharmacy coverage is pathetic and some of the co-pays extreme 		Coverage of Services		Negative		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81602		5		The one time I used my health insurance, I still had to pay more than $500 out of pocket!		Coverage of Services		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1C86ZUTInhzwvdA		5		We have used the health benefits so little the is not much to evaluate.  when we did need the plan benefits, so little was paid we wondered if another plan would be more beneficial.		Coverage of Services		Negative		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2rG8iDZwaN3Wxhr		6		I was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis 1994, and my doctor describes my MS as advanced.   in In Nov. I acquired a Cryptosporidium infection that I have not been able to clear.  In late April I saw a doctor in Infectious Disease who prescribed 4 weeks of a drug called Nitazoxanide.  While this drug is very expensive, it is the best choice, and a 4 week course is used for immunocompromised individuals.  Sanford Health Plan has denied approval for this drug,		Coverage of Services		Negative		My name is Dawn Doetkott, and I am a retired employee of NDSU.  My husband Curt is an active employee of NDSU, and I have always been on his insurance policy.  While this survey was sent to him, Curt asked me to fill it out from my perspective.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81168		6		would like more coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1IF5LdOmWMddfwK		7		Coverage could be better, takes a long time to pay sometimes.		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74590		7		I wish it covered more!		Coverage of Services		Negative		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76183		7		It has covered most of my health expenses. Some of my medicine is very high + not covered much		Coverage of Services		Negative		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71334		7		Reasonable satisfied w/service. Disappointed w/the cost of service(s).		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_RgktxRuGQoKIETf		7		Some things require an referral which can be a headache. Coverage isn't always the best. My one RX i take a month isn't covered and requires a letter by my Dr. so I don't have to pay full price.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I also used Sanford Genetic services that I forgot to list previously.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		65909		7		You're good about covering, except for out of network - how do we know what's out of network? It takes a long time to get our statement of what's covered		Coverage of Services		Negative		You do an okay job. For an insurance company.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81935		8		everyone wants more paid		Coverage of Services		Negative		not now		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73147		8		Excellent benefits except for medications. Large co-payments for brand meds especially eye drop, which do not have a generic equivalent. Believe the problem with medications is due to the ___ supplement other than the Sanford Health Plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Both myself + my husband are on the plan as both of us were longterm state employees.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1o89lr2tb8jI8K0		8		Good coverage overall but lacking some basic woman related coverages that many other plans cover.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1f2RJ13jB6uL9z4		8		I wish it covered the cost of hearing aids.		Coverage of Services		Negative		no additional comments		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72246		8		Our previous BCBS coverage was better		Coverage of Services		Negative		None, thanks.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76878		8		Plan pays well; however, prescriptions for insulin + Eliquis have way too high copayments Dental insurance is very poor for the premium charged.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Thanks for asking!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1nZ9teldHj2RAuV		8		Wish it covered more		Coverage of Services		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64742		9		- good coverage, but deductibles can be costly - I have been denied procedures that are strongly recommended by my oncologist, which is frustrating		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please see #5.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		73927		9		Coverage has been good. Do not like the Rx Plan D Plan. Totally leaves those of us in rural areas out in the cold. Closest participating drug store 45 miles away. Humana is not a good provider		Coverage of Services		Negative		See remarks on page 1.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78717		9		Doesn't cover eye refractions		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am very satisfied with the NDPERS Dakota Plan except from my previous comment about the plan not covering eye refractions		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78488		9		I need chiropractic care and you do not offer maintenance coer which would really help me. Otherwise I have been satisfied.		Coverage of Services		Negative		No, thank you.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63662		9		I wish they paid more for our plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		nope.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79261		6		Not pleased w/the co-poay difference for general vs. specialty doctor. Charging a co-pay for initial visit I Understand, but do not see the need for another co-pay when following up on a procedure related to the initial visit.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would like to see the charges itemized & then show the amount (%) paid by me. In this way I know I am being billed properly.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73179		3		Co-payments of certain services are not covered-- Retirement Plan - Humana Prescription - Why not have it covered under the Dakota Health PlAn Benefits?		Coverage of Services		Negative		ClAims need to be processed more timely and less paper when results are provided to us. Way too many Sheets of paper sent!! By the time the claims have been processed we ___ __ === do not want to be late than 1-2 months late we see refunded payments from provider of services.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		64660		4		Because they do not give me my full benfits for meds because of having to Insurance so I end up having to paid so for meds. I pay for the full benefits I should receive them and they have no right to take that away because I have two Insurances.		Coverage of Services		Negative		for Pharmacy to be willing to run charges through both Insurance companies like clinics and hospatal do. I should not have to pay for meds with two Insurances.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		74051		7		I should use The fitness center Reimbursement so that’s Not on NDPERS But the vision & Drug prescription is Lacking I believe is reason For the score.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Why is the cost of our (US) insurance so high? Why is (US) subsidizing all the worlds health care? Ours is the best by Far but its Not affordable for all and Canada & Mexico specifically as neighbors are able to have cheaper drugs & visits for we are subsidizing by paying more. There Needs to be a manageable & affordable combination		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82509		8		Medicare pays small AmounT or noT aT all Then Sanford does noT pay or pays small amounT		Coverage of Services		Negative		Our Monthly premium from NDPERS seems to be high for My policy considering I also pay for Medicare ParTs A + B. Widowed so on an income ThaT does noT increase.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74156		2		HAD Blue Cross for many years great service + coverAge -- This is AwefuL. Tim CAmpBeLL		Coverage of Services		Negative		Seemed to hAve better coverAge from Previous provider. Tim CAmpbeLL - RichLAND CounTY - 701.640.8512		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		62463		3		I gAve this pLAN A 3 BecAuse I'm hAving severe BACK + right Leg pAiN thAt hAs beeN reAl miserAbLe. SAnford hAs rejected 3 Attemps To get A MRI ThAt the DoctoRs hAve ordered. The doctors Are getting reALLy pissed off + sAid This SANford INsurANce is the worst one To deAL with.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I Need this MRI in the worst wAy. I feeL Im going to Loose my right Leg From ALL the pAiN + hArd to WALK. This hAs tAkeN LoNg eNough with out Any Results.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3kiaA3qJoqR3UFT		3		it is an actual fight every time we use Sanford, whether its pharmacy, urgent care, or regular visits.  It seems the company spends an inordinate amount of time and money refusing to pay, and thus making the client fight for every benefit.  I miss BCBS....		Coverage of Services		Negative		SHP was a horrible move by the NDPERS board (who was not on the plan)  I believe SHP sold the board  on promises they never intended on keeping.  Every single pharmacy event for my step daughter has been a battle, each year SHP tries to kick her off her epilepsy medicine.  I have had to make many calls to legislators - I pity the people that get kicked around by SHP and cannot advocate for themselves.  When the kids turned 18, SHP reversed charges due to divorce settlements, then reversed again-- waste of money.  They often refuse to pay for my two 24 year old daughters.. Due to Obamacare, we cover them until they are 26.  Several occasions SHP has sent bills out to collection services (which they own too) and did not give notice to our daughters.  It makes sense if they are on my plan, I would pay the bills...   
SHP spends most of their time trying not to pay.. Very poor company, not prepared for NDPERS account and I would never do business with them if I didn't have too.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_vAnE3mrfFQeD7Lr		5		Coverage for medications is not adequate.  Since Sanford became our provider, medications I have used for years are not covered and/or my out of pocket expense is high.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Prescription medication coverage could be better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_24f5YggPfJlADpJ		5		More coverage for contraception would be greatly appreciated. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Within the past 12 months, we have dealt with 2 major issues regarding insurance coverage and benefits. In the first case, I contacted the insurance commissioner and eventually initiated an external review of a claim for an ultrasound that wasn't initially covered. As soon as I initiated the external review I was notified from Sanford Health Plan that my claim would indeed be covered. I hope all members know to put in the effort to go through the entire rigorous process, so that claims can be covered as needed and warranted as well as having them reviewed properly. 
In the second case, Sanford Health Plan and the secondary insurance provider have difficulty determining who should be primary and who should be secondary. This is the second time dealing with this sort of mix-up. Giant headache! There are times when we miss out on meeting our deductible because of the backlog when it comes to reprocessing claims.   		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_PtD9Ywp7cCak7vz		5		NDPERS health benefits need to change the colon cancer screening to 45 years of age.  Understand what the American Cancer Society recommendations are and match their guidelines.  Too many younger people are not being diagnosed with cancer in time because the preventative screening isn't covered for younger people!		Coverage of Services		Negative		Update the preventative cancer screening ages to match the American Cancer Society's and physician's guidelines.  It is so ridiculous that NDPERS health care isn't concerned about the increase in younger people getting cancer and the preventative screening isn't covered by health insurance's preventative care!  Be more proactive!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_s57W0BD4zKzA4CJ		5		not all bills are payed, need premission even if doctor approved		Coverage of Services		Negative		need to pay for more screens would make people fill better.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		62700		5		The Medicare supplement programs are excellent. The Part D (Humana) program is, in my opinion, ___ danger to my health. They have disrupted my long term med, ___ even though they do not ___ any ___ from a medical or financial ___. They have worked well for me for years but are being denied for reasons neither of my physicians can understand.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Some years ago, I was taking an insulin brand. With it, my A1C's were marginal. My physicians recommend a change to a different one after making that change my A1C's were routinely in the 5.5 to ___ range for 6 or 7 years. Then, Humana refused to cover it even though it was part of their ____. They said I needn't to return to the one I had been taking ___ to making the change even though they were both in the same Tier and what I had been taking for the past 6 or 7 years was actually cheaper. Also, much to the dismay of myself & my physician, limited the amount I needed and was prescribed. And, they proivded reasoning for it. Those people are severely challenging my health status without any reasonal rationale. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72947		6		Benefits have decreased with Humana. Not satisfied with decrease in coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		unhappy with drug cost increases. Is it you or Humana. Not happy with Humana lack of coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_UMkQJJUjg4tIeo9		6		Better coverage for screenings is needed.  Some of the tests ordered by my doctor were not covered.  Annual physicals should be covered by a copay. My last annual physical cost $175 plus copay.  The physical was only in-office only.  I did not know ahead of time it would cost more than copay.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Please improve the mental health coverage!!!!!! Especially for children.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3iXbEMa8W0p3jOC		6		Honestly- I'm really frustrated by the lack of breastfeeding support offered by this health plan (considering all health care plans are required to cover a breast pump- but this plan is grandfathered...). This is especially frustrating amid a national formula shortage. The fact that a pump, which is such a small medical cost in the whole scheme of things- especially considering the benefits it provides to babies, isn't covered by this plan is really disappointing and troublesome. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Honestly- I'm grateful for health insurance. I wish there was better coverage for some preventative measures. Dreaming big here- I wish there was better infertility coverage ($20,000 lifetime max doesn't do much for many folks). 

I do think co-insurance/deductibles, etc. are a little difficult to understand on the EOBs. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		65504		7		Counseling services -> disappointed to find out that appts. For medication review go towards annual visits for counseling.		Coverage of Services		Negative		More appts covered for counseling would be great.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2TFCfdEP0QklID6		7		I wish a breast pump would have been covered by insurance when I had my baby last year. I don't understand why one wasn't. That doesn't make much sense at all. I also wish replacement parts for pumps were covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I really, really think that breast pumps need to be a covered service. Breastfeeding is so important, especially right now with the formula shortage. Why isn't one covered  along with replacement parts? I tried two different sources and both told me we didn't have coverage for one. Thankfully I had one from my first baby, but what about the women who didn't? Not offering some coverage for a pump, discourages breast feeding and its benefits. Why not at least give women a chance to try? 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		75948		7		It doesn't seem to cover as well		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am a diabetic. I went on vacation for 2 weeks in February. My insulin was due to be filled on a Tuesday. We left the previous Saturday. I went without insulin for those 10 days. It is ridiculous there isn't a way to override that when you can see by history I had been taking that same prescription for a long time -- Bad, much more expensive things can happen when people go without medication for that bng.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1Ed3vLeZ9w1WyHo		8		For physical therapy I needed, heated parafix wax was used, but was not covered by the plan. This was an important part of my therapy and I wasn't expecting the plan not to cover it. Otherwise, the plan has generally been very good.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I have emailed Sanford Health and the responses have generally been quick and helpful. However, when I asked about a specific procedure being covered, I was given an unclear answer for where it was addressed in the manual and told that the coverage manual didn't list everything that was or wasn't covered because it would be too long "to be of use to anyone." I disagree completely. Covered and excluded items should be very clearly listed even if doing so requires the list to be very long.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2f7I5NUOQXeoV6b		8		I wish the deductibles were not as high, I do not have co-insurance.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I wish medicines were covered at a higher rate.  Thank you for your services.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fBciUQcpS7XEla		8		Not sure exactly what we are discussing.  Used to have BC/BS and my deductibles and out of pocket were a lot less.  

If your are talking about the WebMD and newsletters I like them.  The health reimbursement of up to $250.00, but haven't found enough big point items and have the little one.  Working from home so no workplace things available.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Nope, just feel my out-of-pocket costs keep increasing.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79102		8		Oral surgery, dental services, eyeglasses and hearing aids are not covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative		If we do not go with The Medicare D chosen by NDPERS we lose The Health plan they provide. The new plan this year is cheaper but does not pay as much as the prior one or some other that are available.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_6MqMVT3muXGnGEx		8		We have a very good plan as insurance plans go. I'd really like to see some dental and vision on here. Individual dental and vision plans stink.		Coverage of Services		Negative		My MRI was pre-authed through a different company called Evicore. It was automatically denied based simply on the process used to order the MRI and caused a significant delay in me getting my surgery done. It created a bunch of extra work that could have been avoided had Evicore simply called me and asked a few questions. They chose to go by their algorithms and policies instead of looking a bit deeper into my individual situation. I find this 100% unacceptable and it was difficult to not feel like I was important enough and had a valid problem.

If Evicore truly has the individual person in  mind, they need to step up their game quite a bit. The problems they caused by denying the MRI I needed were unnecessary and avoidable.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3rSVQzY86BzfXII		8		We have a very good plan as insurance plans go. Would like to dental and vision on here.  Individual dental and vision stink. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		My MRI was pre-authorized through a different company called Evicare. It was automatically denied because of their process and caused significant delay in getting my surgery done. It caused a whole bunch of other work that could have been avoided. They chose to go by their algorithms and policies instead of looking into my situation. I find this 100% unacceptable. 

If Evicare truly cares about the individual, they need to step up their game. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		70146		9		deductables could be lower.		Coverage of Services		Negative		We need better coverage of women's health issues -- birth control		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1imVCs0HzmtnrkK		9		I am very happy but the only thing I would add is the coverage of hearing aids. My husband can't get them. He has had many years of damage to his ears and not due to age. But due to him not going in until now, they say it is from age. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would greatly appreciate if my husband could be covered to get hearing aids as he is really struggling to hear. But we can't afford them without insurance. 
Other than that, I am great with my benefits and never want to see them taken away. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2P4HyZNgL8hANdK		1 Not at All
Satisfied		We are extremely dissatisfied with Sanford Health Insurance.   We have never been denied coverage for tests and medication in the past until being with Sanford Health.  These are tests and medication that are ordered by doctors.  Somehow Sanford Health thinks they know better than the treating doctors what is best for us.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Denials for CT scans, denial for a PET scan, denial for a cancer drug.  All of these required the physicians to do more work on their part.  The scans were eventually authorized, but causes a lot of stress on the patient knowing you may not get the help you need. This also delays treatment.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		62622		3		The currenT socialisT Sanford insurance sanford HealTh is FraudulanT and Their board of limiTing services has absoluTely NO cusTomer service. Have proof of same procedure being charged aT 10x difference.		Coverage of Services		Negative		CusTomer service is Terrible care managemenT was a joke and wrongly Timed Transparceny allowing FraudulanT charges Sanford medical The "prefered" provider does noT allow sTaff To care oTher Than for The $$$		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_ABXmSB8u8X0FSX7		4		Archaic coverage. I realize they are trying to keep the grandfathered plan as is to keep it qualified as a grandfathered plan - keep costs low. But I feel like it is completely ridiculous that a woman cannot get coverage for birth control pills for the purpose of birth control. You have to have some other medical reason for coverage. YET, by God, you'll cover Viagra! It's absolutely ridiculous and misogynistic. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		This feedback related to appeal for prior authorization. Very little information about why my request was denied was provided. Also, the regular customer service rep had to transfer me to the prior auth line. I was told they won't answer their phone, so I have to leave a message and my information. That's ridiculous. AND my call WASN'T returned until I called a second time. FINALLY, please don't MAIL prior authorization information via USPS. The service is often over long before the mail arrives. PLEASE instead use MyChart to get notification to the member faster. This could have saved me a lot of time and anxiety trying to get my request covered - for me and my doctor. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		68615		5		Because there covering Less + Less All the time		Coverage of Services		Negative		They were not trAined to Answered questions - that people hAve. Called three time For 1 question know one could Answer the question?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		61341		5		Sanford doesn't cover things as well as BCBS and they micromanage health care options.		Coverage of Services		Negative		My feedback truly does not matter. You people do what you want to do anyway - that is the problem w/our gov't and society - there is NO respect and discipline.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2Xo0stCiz5pcOSo		5		Sanford is hard to work with.  They deny procedures your doctor says you need.  They outsource to Evicore to deny benefits and send you letters that a normal person cannot understand. .  They intentionally use the US mail that takes forever to get to intentionally cut your time to appeal and refuse to upload process and denieal letters to my chart.  It is awful how they treat patients with serious conditions.  		Coverage of Services		Negative		Sanford needs to treat patients as the fragile human beings that they are.  They send letters that don't make sense, deny procedures that my surgeon, urologist, nephrologist, and radiologist all recommend.  They won't upload the letters (issued by Evicore) to my chart so you have to wait 7-8 days to get them in the mail which force you to reschedule appointments because you don't have time for your appeal to be resolved.  If the letter is intended fo the provider (doctor) they should say that.  They write the letter as if I personally need to make choices about procedures and about appeals for which I have no capacity to decide.  I message my case manager but she never responds in writting, always calls me so there is not written record to go back and reflect on.  It is terrible working with them when you are in a situation like I am.  Trying to do my best to stay alive, appreciate my doctors, and yet have to force them to take time away from patients to fight with Sanford (constantly).  Awful system. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1FLhEJIxFkbhxng		6		Overall Good. Women's Health needs to be better addressed. A family member was diagnosed with Endometriosis and it was like pulling teeth to get the proper care, which our primary care doctor recommended(!) approved and dispensed. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		We had a situation in which we requested documents from member services and was sent someone else's documents. We contacted member services and reported the error and the employee was apparently spoken too. 

That's fine, but there should be harder safe guards against this kind of thing happening!		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_31RaWNZ5QrTxGOF		7		It's pretty good but it would be nice if there was additional coverage for things not included in the plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I would like to see a clearer explanation of benefits - making it easier to read and to understand.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		83524		7		UNEXPECTED AND POORLY EXPLAINED RAISE IN WHAT WE PAY EACH MONTH FOR DENTAL INSURANCE.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I REQUESTED AN UPDATED INSURANCE CARD LAST JULY AND SEPTEMBER. STILL HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE. SO WE HAD TO PRINT ONE OFF FROM AN E-MAIL. DISAPPOINTING SERVICE FROM SANFORD HEALTH.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_DcqCYkuv8j6Zdnz		8		It's been pretty good but. Sometime I have to find medicines covered 		Coverage of Services		Negative		They called husband  to ask if he has had a colon screen.  They called his cell but he was at work.  Kinda weird. He is In the  Age groupbuti would think you could check to see what has been charged and would know if he has had screen		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82584		8		Overall not bad but could cover more _ customer service could be better		Coverage of Services		Negative		They ask numerous questions about demographics before answering anything + then lie and say its due to HIPAA.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2azt0asR5sPe91w		8		The service is overall good, but some services are denied plus mental health coverage could be vastly improved. Inclusion of more natural/homeopathic health services would be appreciated.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Reason for answers:
Question 6: too wordy
Question 7: not enough detailed information, but included information that I don't need.
Question 8: more than 30 days; often 60 days or more
Question 9: Sometimes hard to tell because hard to compare what is claimed to wheat is provided. Often I just accept what is written because of the difficulty comparing what is provided with what was charged/paid. A better breakdown, maybe citing specific sections of the policy would help the consumer understand better.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1P8cGHKBCJi2Udg		9		because I have been told they do not pay much on some of the wellness things on like colonoscopy. and office call are so much money and they don't do any thing for office call.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I have not received a new card in at least 2 years do the change? why are there so many people listed when you have x-ray. and you pay every one?
why are  cancer screening paid 100%?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73396		9		Our family must use generic drugs because the formulary for my condition is much too expensive.		Coverage of Services		Negative		I am very disappointed with the explanation of benefits form. The type of service details doesn't give any details. I like to check to be sure we received the care listed and this form isn't detailed enough to even know. Insurance could be paying for services we haven't received Medical care is far too broad a term for type of service. The old forms were so much more detailed and you knew what was being paid for and what was not.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66955		7		We do not use many of services covered and wish there were ____ co-pays		Coverage of Services		Negative		When using ASI Flex at the same place over over, ie: PT, I believe is unreasonable to require itemized receipts		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3pifSzscdZhUl2o		3		Deductibles are way too high on the plan this school has.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Do not offer the high deductible plan.  It allows the school to screw us over by offering health insurance but making it a crappy plan.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63632		4		Not very happy with Humana - They didn't cover some of my medicine as well as express scripps did. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		Don't Like Humana. No Satisfaction When I Call Them.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3ISSenavaISw71P		4		There are things it doesn't cover, that ND Blue Cross Blue Sheild did, and it seems like I pay more for everything than I used to. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		I'm glad I have Health Insurance I don't have to pay for as a benefit, but I don't like Sanford Health Insurance. 		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1kGlXLeUjvZ0CPu		1 Not at All
Satisfied		My pharmacy will not bill as secondary payer insurance. The coverage is much less than BCBS and as a provider myself the vetting and enrollment is very time consuming,		Coverage of Services		Negative		NDPERS please go back to BCBS		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		79640		3		THE COVERAGE FOR OUT OF SANFORD DOCTORS/CLINICS AND HOSPITAL ARE NOT NEARLY AS GOOD AS OTHER HEALTH COVERAGES FROM DIFFERENT PLANS.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1jm1nrfdQCWbqft		4		- Very frustrating and disappointing that we only have one in-network infertility specialty facility available to which ironically is Sanford Hospital System. Members should have more than one facility to choose from. Also with the immense and increasing cost of infertility procedures and medication, $20,000 for a lifetime is extremely low and does not even cover one round of treatment. 
- Approval for cancer screening/prevention should be based on a higher age. Currently I can not get approval for a recommended (by providers after genetic testing results) breast MRI. Right now a family member has to be diagnosed with cancer before the age of 50 and since cancer screening was not as robust 50 years ago, any many diagnoses may have been missed or delayed until later in person's life, I feel this age limit should be increased to the age of 60. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2PdumhjPjISy32f		4		Because my gynecologist had requested 3 times for me to get an MRI so she could see what was going on and determine the course of treatment for symptoms. Each request was denied. So I am dealing with the symptoms the best I can.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73257		4		does not cover what BX/BS did - chiropractor		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_6g5oU7V316a2QO5		4		I do not like that they do not cover breast pumps
I do no agree with having the high payments on contraceptives. other insurances you can get an IUD for the cost of the co-pay at the doctors office. it will cost me thousands of dollars to get an IUD on the NDPERS plan.  health insurance is expensive. adding kids to a plan ultimately is expensive. it is cost savings to let us have reliable birth control.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1pMD1WWhjPEyQbe		4		I feel I'm  paying more out of pocket every year, and have been denied a common medication for a diagnosed condition.  I pay more for my prescriptions now too.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60052		4		Medication plan doesn't seem very good. Also seems like I have more out of pocket (higher) costs.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CjNqMbyiAsYGOA		4		There are services my child needs, such as getting a hearing test yearly, requested per his doctor since he is in speech therapy. This service is not covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74171		5		covered services have decreased in the amount covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		68512		5		Do not like all the copays.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		80757		5		Expenses paid by Sanford are very limited. I'm on Medicare and believe the Sanford insurance is of limited value.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_XuqAbOoI9c7wYCJ		5		I wish breast ultrasounds were covered more extensively, since it is basically the same service as mammogram		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2CdBOPpIQjhhDJT		5		My copay goes up and deductible goes up. The coinsurance is another excuse 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_viCA9xyxIjeoy77		5		Needs better infertility benefits		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ZEX7vOjC9uF8sd		5		Not Sanford's fault but the out of pocket costs are too high.  Also, prescription costs should not have a separate deductive, co-insurance, etc.  There is a misconception that state employees have great insurance and I would disagree.  My son is a paraplegic after an accident, and the hoops he has to jump through to get pain care and health care accessories is too much also.  Frankly I just hate the health care system in United States.  It's broken.  Insurance companies and corporate health systems are part of the problem.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1Ibn6DA9rWrlXnx		5		Our coverage under BCBS was better. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66500		6		Always can improve; better reimbursement/to stay healthy people need to go to clinic.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1mRBftL9LEK6mRt		6		I am mostly satisfied but some areas of billing are very confusing and hard to know what is covered.  Dermatology has been confusing and not covered as much as I would like		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2zD6wHgQmmdFLNU		6		I have had to pay for preventative services where I haven’t had to with other insurances in the past and that I know my coworkers don’t have to pay for. I call the healthcare facility and the insurance company and they blame it on the other so long I get fed up and pay it. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66599		6		Insurance doesn't completely cover lab/blood tests, which my husband must get twice/year for cholesterol screening. This is basic, preventative care & shouldn't cost us anything. Additionally, recent skin tag removal resulted in almost $700 bill, which is absurd.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		67867		6		Many things not covered eg breast pump, 3x syphylis screening in pregnancy (though CDC recommends)		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71302		6		NO Hearing or Dental Ins Included or Eye Ins		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3q7g7z9ZkbgUB1G		6		The medicine part is not the best. You have all these tiers of what is going to be paid so it is hard to figure out what you are going to pay. There should be a deductible for the meds and after that amount it gets paid 100%		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69506		6		they don't cover as much as our previous policy from BC/BS.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		68117		6		When I had a total knee Replacement. I had so many issues getting my pain prescriptions covered and received letters stating I would be addicted. I took myself off the pain pills after two weeks and suffered the rest of my recovery time because Sanford Insurance decided my care plan rather than my doctor/surgeon.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_3ZZrhFIKRyrZM41		6		Wish there would be more coverage for PT and office visits.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3M4mPxPy3INzokd		7		As my family has no major health issues, I am not having to pay a lot more than co pays for our doctor's visits. I do think the copays could be lower. I would also appreciate more nutritional education/workout classes to be put on by NDPERS		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3lxhfX0pAwMHeKP		7		Based on the visits some of the medical work are not fully covered. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		77160		7		Chiropratic care does not go to the deductible. All of my yearly lab work goes to deductible + isn't covered by insurance. It is all basic, preventative lab work.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1r09uIm7yoxiBsS		7		Copays higher than I’ve ever paid with any insurance before		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2SH6xG0VL4tJD7o		7		Cover very little when seeing a Clinical Social Worker 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61499		7		Don't like the new Drug coverage provider		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3D8FB5dKrKZw4ST		7		Emergency Room benefits are awful.  Called in because my throat was swollen, nurse said I should head to emergency room, so I did.  Waited around for an hour+, doctor saw me for 2 minutes, prescribed steroids, and it was well over $400.  Absurd.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_SMIvEw01BhEO7V7		7		Generally good coverage. Would need to cover birth control and more than 5 mental health care sessions for 10. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_vw8iGjWYJbfXnK9		7		Have had multiple issues with them wanting to cover claims for little reasons that could have been avoided. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73364		7		I believe that our insurance plan needs to cover medications for smoking cessation. It is truly a disservice when someone wants to stop smoking but cannot access the meds to help them do so.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		79965		7		I feel it needs to cover more expenses.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_yTLRuTtae8mDUoF		7		I think we had better coverage under BCBS ND as our state plan		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_30u6YRpKnz6rhtP		7		I would like to see Colonoscopy covered at a better level. Last time I had a colonoscopy it was very expensive for out-of-pocket expenses to me.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EgIIS21lZUjrZ1		7		It is hard to know what is covered, such as wellness since it states it is covered, but then we pay co-pays, and it is not clear what is covered when for wellness (such as colonoscopy) and then we get a $1200 bill.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_25QM04r07a3CbxC		7		It seems that the net out of pocket costs keep increasing each year.  The current coverage is decent but I feel it was better in the past.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ScAYGOrY972Z9n		7		Just because co-pays and out of pocket have continued to increase in the years that I have been with the benefit program.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71171		7		Minimal chiropractic coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74885		7		Mostly satisifed - customer service is great. Think it's crazy breast pumps aren't covered copay recently increased		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2dgUaH1g8B6i73t		7		My previous insurance covered my prescription costs completely and this insurance does not.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_31bH0zXWNFa9NIC		7		Need to cover birth control and other women's prescriptions and procedures that have to do with being a woman. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_306kLqvzVMcY808		7		No support for birth control for my wife.

In-transparent billing practices, why some things are not covered is often random and illogical.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		66928		7		Our employer pays a lot for our insurance and we still pay a lot too. Referred to Mayo Clinic but charges don’t all go to deductable		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72012		7		Preferred Blue Cross/Blue Shield for coverage		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_6X1vyPp1S1Ujw0V		7		Seems like they cover less every time we have to renew the contract.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3CIs8rtK2SBgyA8		7		Seems to cover less and less every year with higher copays and deductibles and more exclusions.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60280		7		Still quite a bit of out-of-pocket costs required, particularly for preventative screenings like colonoscopy that should be covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		61824		7		The plan is fine as far as it goes but it would be nice to have hearing and Eye glasses included.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69643		7		to my knowledge not accepted in a Foreign Country (Canada)		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_s52pfCyvPz9WEhz		7		Wish it would cover most cost, less deductible and copay		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		65696		8		Always can do better never get 10 somethings are so Expensive even when insurance pay! U Could pay more!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		64962		8		BCBSND paid more of major claims than Sanford does. I had major claims around the time of the switch and could tell the difference. I'm not fond of Sanford as a provider, so not excited that they are my health insurance.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_0U6tw7LpK9duK4h		8		Does not cover Colonoscopy costs.  This is a cancer preventative screening yet our policy does not cover it.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77479		8		Don't pay for some heart meds		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80256		8		Hearing aids and glasses need to be included in all Health Plans.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3QFfQHhUEXKr0TV		8		I am disappointed my birth control pills are not covered by my pharmacy plan since I take them only to control my headaches. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3EuRhGq1IedDjje		8		I enjoy the plan and its varying aspects, however I feel more preventive items should be covered (chiropractor, PT, gym access..). 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3hgVXxp4Lwznz3N		8		I think coverage could be better.  Liked Blue Cross when the State had that plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2Qxjl2nCgr0SZnw		8		I was happier with the BCBS plan we used to have but the Sanford plan has been OK for us as a family.  It does not reimburse as readily for families that seek therapies etc.  		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71631		8		I would like to have vision and dental coverage included in the plan.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_bO6MHhhtsLmUmkh		8		I’m happy with almost all of it. I wish it covered preventative pregnancy meds. I have 3 girls who all have issues with menstrating and needs meds for help with that. That I have to pay for. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3JDvRHokhsDl2qS		8		I'm having no difficulties with the insurance.  That said -- I was VERY surprised to learn how much I owed (out of pocket) after a preventative colonoscopy that followed timeline established according to results of previous preventative screening.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3KIWaFM18NR5gon		8		Insurance could always pay more		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82370		8		Insurance has covered most of my expenses but I believe for the price a larger percent should be covered.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_eA8FLtFJEPtQbJv		8		Rx Coverage seems to vary		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_C4dgLilhCPjTeWB		8		Seems like I'm always paying more out-of-pocket each year.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82683		8		The chiropractic care I receive every couple of weeks is beginning to be reimbursed at different rates -- for the exact same service each visit… I keep getting less/less money back. I've call on this issue previously.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		69948		8		Took son in for strange gait, concerns about potential knee and hip pain. DX has "flat feet" entire visit was non-covered. That's unfair - how would anyone know that's different than any other visit?		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71791		8		Very slow with EOB's, not all approp. Services covered. Time to cover hearing aids.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63593		9		copays, etc., go up.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		82554		9		Everything is great -- EXCEPT I don't agree with Sanford's practise of not paying 80% of costs -- you/they charge more to out of pocket--to hopefully lower their costs each year by having member paying more.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_POqU0pNTizSJbbj		9		I really like everything except the high prescription costs for non-generic drugs. That's not your fault, but I took off 1 because no one seems to want to address the issue. We are the USA. We should be able to make health care actually affordable for people using competition in the marketplace and without violating the Constitution. We do it with everything else.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uDj2opJozp7nwM		9		Overall, high satisfied with the NDPERS Dakota Plan benefits. It's the jolts you get when you find out something is not covered or you don't know that lab work is going to be another $100 in the mail. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73227		9		The cancer coverage has been great. I do wish more pharmacy prescriptions were covered		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_2OToTeb2t8PkvUl		9		There is a lot that is not covered and coinsurance		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71291		9		Too many deductibles for this, that, + the other thing! The Medicare Part D is expensive. Express Scripts was awful, expensive + didn't cover/pay a dime. Humana is better		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		70992		9		Very satisfied with Health Plan and was very satisfied with Express Scripts but now under Humana for prescripts we are paying way more for drugs than we are paying in cut in premiums.		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72366		9		With Medicare: the NDPERS plan provides decent coverage. But, we are on our own for Dental, vision. Both are significant health care Needs & costs!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61409		9		would appreciate dental, vision, hearing		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1Q5zlu7qDur7B9H		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Because I don't care for Sanford Health Insurance.  They have poor coverage benefits. 		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		81516		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Because I needed some aid after my surgery  none was available to me.		Coverage of Services		Negative		Yes I really need medical card, have been waiting for about 4-6 months.						NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71779				I'm try to get a new CPAP. Mine sAys "motor Life exceeded" Sanford Health Accessories says I need to start over with a primary care physician Really? They said "don't mention you're using a CPAP!		Coverage of Services		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73342		9		To give a 10 rating, I would have no out of pocket expenses.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Good health insurance -- thank-you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		74920		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is fair for the consumer. Appreciate explanation of benefits. I've had to call for customer service and they were very helpful and kind.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Thank you! I have been extremely satisfied with all of my unexpected care needs & help from customer service!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		79299		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have only found one place that wouldn't accept Sanford.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Very pleased with our Sanford insurance.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73025		7		We actually have not needed to make many claims - but the number reflects some changes in coverage that I had when the coverage was from ND-BC/BS.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		68997		8		Have not had any procedures done to see how it will cover. I cannot rate @ a 10 due to not knowing how well the plan covers procedures. Otherwise what I have experienced I have been happy with.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_NXSMlbSPwxDi7lf		10 Extremely
Satisfied		because of the variety of services this plan covers and the prevention education. 		Coverage of Services		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78049		6		Have not had a problem with them covering my claims - 		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63259		7		I give it a 7 because I think we have pretty good coverage. However, it would be nice to have a smaller deductible.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_C9zOSDoTOgrdWyl		8		Overall, it helps with many expenses. Some seem higher than expected, but is often because of deductibles that must be met.
		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		60623		8		We don't like the level of service change from "annual physical examination" to "wellness checks". However, we understand that is a Medicare policy, and our PERS plan picks up the co-pay, deductible and co-insurance that we would be responsible for.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61444		8		We pay more out of pocket than we used to, but overall, they are pretty good.		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_OkVH4N4l2stU5AB		9		cover the things that are important to me		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80572		9		Had to pay only a small amount out of pocket. Would like to see it pay for services Medicare doesn't. 		Coverage of Services		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76644		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Cover all the medical care I have received and needed		Coverage of Services		Positive		Have been happy with the Service & payment of the insurance		Billing / EOB / Payments		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78193		10 Extremely
Satisfied		With Medicare and Dakota Health Plan, all my visits to health care providers have been coverd.		Coverage of Services		Positive		At this time, I am very pleased with the services I have received with the Dakota Health Plan. I also appreciate that the insurance premiums have remained relatively low.		Cost		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73394		8		BETWEEN PERS & MEDiCArE, 100% IS Always Paid IN fuLL, NO DEDucT, bLeS or CoPAyMENTS.		Coverage of Services		Positive		SATISFIEd wITh ThE CovErAgE & COST!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69736		9		I Think the plan covers most of our health expenses after deductibles. We have been very satisfied with the coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		We have been very satisfied with the plans coverage!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		62648		9		Plan pays quite well for services.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I feel we get good coverage with our plan and pay a fair premium. The cost of medical care is going up in an unsustainable manner and would hope our premiums can stay at a reasonable level --		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_2tDas8b0W0XJRkG		9		The plan provides annual medical physicals. 
The deductibles are a somewhat high - however ND provides a family plan at no cost to employees and their families. You can't beat that!		Coverage of Services		Positive		Provides good coverage for expensive medical procedures. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_1dAgINLU81yICqz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All my medical expenses have been covered since I retired in 2007.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I am happy with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82329		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because, so far all of my appointments and Treatments were paid so no doctor bills out of my pocket since Im on a fixed income		Coverage of Services		Positive		No, so far I feel This is an ok plan and have had no problems with all claims being taken care of. Its so nice to have everything being covered (so far) with my health issues -- no doctor bills. Thank you. Referring back to question 3 -- I'm not interested in being contacted by phone or mail on any of them.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3I9QXLNy9FPqaEB		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Benefit coverage excellent and timely.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I have been pleased with my coverage.  But, I am healthy.  I’m not sure how others who are not in good health would view the plan, especially with 191 exclusions.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79534		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Everything I need is covered under the Plan.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I've just been so glad I have this NDPERS program! I don't have to worry about being covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62307		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had issues with coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A I feel very fortunate to have such great coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		65537		9		Great coverage and benefits!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None at this time. Thank you for your support in a great plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		75937		9		I believe that prescriptions and doctor visits are Fiarly and oquitadly covored		Coverage of Services		Positive		Generally, I am satisfied with the plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76795		9		Pretty good coverage - 		Coverage of Services		Positive		My husband died (cancer) March 15. While his Medicare took care of most of the bills, it was a comfort knowing the NDPERS supplement was there to help with the rest.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62260		9		Sanford Along with MedicAre hAs Been awesome in giving Me full coverage on All of our insurANce Needs		Coverage of Services		Positive		thAnk you for your seRvice		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77909		9		Sanford does well to pick up remainder of bills after Medicare has paid		Coverage of Services		Positive		Satisfied with insurance so far --		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67109		9		The insurance is good + covers quite a bit		Coverage of Services		Positive		it's nice to have insurance + not have to pay for it other wise a person could Just work for a different place if he or she had to pay for the insurance.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		65432		9		the plan does well covering our medical needs		Coverage of Services		Positive		I am very pleased & satisfied.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_31pjznHCDkrYx7e		9		They cover most things I am hoping for.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_3nDfksIrqGMUzYr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is very good		Coverage of Services		Positive		No I don't.  Very Satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_vjMtbwhp4Ih1aKJ		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is very well		Coverage of Services		Positive		No I don't - very satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69928		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage seems to be very good		Coverage of Services		Positive		Have always been very healthy up until the last routine mammogram. All of a sudden I had multiple clinic visits with multiple doctors and 3 hospital visits in 6 weeks. Terrifying….. Knowing I have insurance is one less thing to panic about		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73383		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Except for a small co pay on prescription drugs, everything is paid in full -- How can you beat ThaT.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Well satisfied with the plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79359		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am thrilled with the coverage and low co-pays.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Thank you for a great program!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77925		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I see a doctor a few times during a year and so far I have paid nothing.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Everything is good so far, thanks		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79689		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The health plan covered all my visits + procedures at no cost to me!		Coverage of Services		Positive		Very satisfied with my plan!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61958		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have covered our health issues.		Coverage of Services		Positive		All of our health issues have been covered by Sanford and Medicare. We are very happy with the services. Melvin and Ardella Score		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72335		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My wife Has Been Receiving Cancer treatments. We have not had to pay for very many items out of pocket - Between Medicare and Sanford - the coverage Has Been Excelent		Coverage of Services		Positive		Regarding Question #8. I know that the Hospital Needs to submit Bills in A timely mAnner, Because we are on Medicare, I know that The Bills go to Medicare First, then to Sanford - Therefore, I know that Sanford can only act once they Receive the Bills.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73522		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The plan paid for all claims		Coverage of Services		Positive		It would be beneficial if there was a member + 1 plan available.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67121		8		Covers well		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64835		8		Has good coverage and I enjoy the Fitness Center Reimbursement program		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_3CORFGi36AWg9Rd		8		They covered my cost.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nwaoyTo3Tspkia		9		At this point in time, the benefits we have needed have been for the most part covered. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		Not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62819		9		Between Medicare + NDPERS Health plan - most everything is covered		Coverage of Services		Positive		We moved @ the end of September 2021. Not sure why - but we received atleast 6 new (each) cards for new plan year.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80622		9		Coverage is good + convenience		Coverage of Services		Positive		No thank-you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73222		9		Covers birth control		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1CqdXh9Bw47f4x4		9		Good coverage of medical costs. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79086		9		Good coverage with not much cost to me.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No additional feedback.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_1ow3tUwlWjMZTPk		9		It has covered the remainder all medical costs that Medicare covers for my medical expenses.

I wish there was coverage for an annual physical examination for the NDPERS Retirees because the Medicare Wellness Visit isn't a physical examination. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72064		9		Mostly satisfied with coverage and customer service		Coverage of Services		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_pu5ZZJblL4H8dS9		9		The benefits and coverage are very satisfactory.		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63445		9		We had several health insurance claims this past year and insurance was able to cover much of it.		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		72716		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All services we need have been covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76667		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because Sanford always paid what Medicare didn’t take care of!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67138		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great coverage for TID management.		Coverage of Services		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79470		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Happy with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80473		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Most bills covered by insurance.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75769		10 Extremely
Satisfied		my medical bills have always been paid in full.		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1lnuhEelt6v0L1I		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No cost for treatment - so far!		Coverage of Services		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76828		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Plan has covered everything that came up.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3dWTIXRwmD9zZeK		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We pay our monthly premium, we’re on Medicare and Sanford Health Plan. Everything is covered. No co pays. I was in Hospital for 3 weeks February 14-March 7 with COVID and Pneumonia and everything was covered. Then to Missouri Slope Lutheran Care Center from March 7-25 to get stronger.
All copay’s are covered. With all my health problems we are very satisfied with NDPERS…		Coverage of Services		Positive		We pay $650 a month along with $170 each for Medicare. We still are very satisfied with the
 Plan. 
The Express Scripts was changed to Humana. Some drugs aren’t covered by Humana that were covered by Express Scripts. So it’s been a learning experience.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81003		10 Extremely
Satisfied		How Had excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		to date, we/I have had no complaints with this plan		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79454		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I HAVE NOT HAD ANY PROBLEM WITH SERVICE OR CLAIMS.		Coverage of Services		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69137		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had an issue with a health insurance claim		Coverage of Services		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		67294		8		I think the plan we have provides pretty good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I like that there is an option to get gym membership partially paid for, but I have not signed up because I don't think that I will always have time to meet the minimum # of times at the gym to get the money.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		65320		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		The only complaint I have is that there needs to be a better link from services/providers to knowledge of cost -- PRIOR to administering treatments, testing, etc. So many times I've asked "What will that cost me?" and providers have no clue. The customer service rep did give me a # to call for future, but that # should be included - EVERY referral for testing or services beyond ofc visits! No one buys anything before knowing what it will cost! Health services should not be the exception!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_8cCuVgsd72D8eBz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I appreciate that most of my medical needs are covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Yes, often times the bill comes before the EOB.  It really should be the other way around.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fx3SMAoDM8AO8G		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Sanford and Medicare my medical and hospital bills have been paid in full.  I wish my prescription insurance did as much.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Monthly fees for the insurance are high but the coverage so far has been terrific.  I would not change to another  insurance co at this time.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2zJf1i1gZSdTpLE		6		In general this plan is like most others. I like that contraception is now covered.

I'm not happy about hearing aids not being covered unless you're under 18. It feels fundamentally unfair to me that hearing is a medical necessity for children but a luxury for adults. 

I'm not happy that prevention screenings are sometimes counted as "diagnostic testing" and thus we have to pay out of pocket for the entire cost.

I'm not happy that the credentialing goes doctor by doctor rather than by facility. If my primary care provider refers me to someone in the same clinic, they might not be in network. My husband went to the ER and despite the fact that this was supposed to just be a $60 copay, the doctor he saw wasn't in network. When you're in the emergency room in the middle of the night, you can't choose what doctor you see. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		Please cover hearing aids. 		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		71877		9		Satisfied with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		Meds. Seem to have been covered better with Express Scripts -- not so impressed with Humana!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73237		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		Where is the telephone number listed?		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64676		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The coverage provvided by NDPERS is unlike, better than most companies.		Coverage of Services		Positive		Noted earlier - when I did call in 2019, got different answers from different reps.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		72100		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy with our coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive		We are not computer savvy, so don't use it very often. Things sent to us through e-mails ___ that we are to respond using the computer ___ left undone.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70828		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very pleased with coverage during my recent Cancer diagnosis,		Coverage of Services		Positive		One customer service representative provided me with incorrect information - it was corrected by the next person I spoke with - and acknowledged as an error.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_R3k1CfD8zqshASB		9		I have always gotten care for everything I and my family need and the care has been good. Negative is that it is difficult getting appointments with certain specialties such as allergy and dermatology. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		The customer service itself is good. But I get frustrated by the fact that one can never find out how much a service or procedure will cost prior to receiving said service or procedure. That's not a Sanford-specific issue. That's US healthcare in general. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77011		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They cover my medical needs along with Medicare		Coverage of Services		Positive		this would have been completed online but the URL did not work on ___ my iPad or computer		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70810		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I like that between Medicare & my ____, my claims are paid in full.		Coverage of Services		Positive		I would like my insurance to provide a free gym membership. As a ____, I know how important it is to exercise and to get out and be ____ people. I use the monthly benefit of $20 but most of my friends go for free with their insurance plans.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3r1drUKciodfJ76		8		Benefits are fine.  		Coverage of Services		Positive		The changes to the Wellness Portal when trying to earn points is HORRIBLE.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1rDfcECVFVYtThk		7		All things I need are covered.  But I wish you supported Silver Sneakers		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69604		7		Thankful for coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_12th2ENCcdt7tTu		8		As a retiree also on Medicare, I am very satisfied that the Dakota Retiree Plan generally covers all medical charges not covered by Medicare.  While the Medicare Part D Plan is now provided by Humana instead of Express Scripts at a slightly lower cost, I believe the monthly premiums for this part of the health plan remain quite high and I still have some fairly high prescription drug co-pays with this high-cost drug plan.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1DTKPkFbQ7tFann		8		Because thought it covered well		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3qqG87srqqRd9Oy		8		Excellent coverage with a secondary insurance plan		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3LhZyzVJ0RXl5HE		8		fairly good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61395		8		Have had good coverage of Doctor visits		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3pgr4394jtUqQGB		8		I feel there is a good coverage in all the types of services.  I never have a problem finding a doctor, just sometimes in my area.  Deductible and coinsurance are easy to meet when using my benefits and I don't feel overwhelmed by them.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_22mPkoQi1kqLZHv		8		I'm very satisfied with my health insurance--coverage, ease of use.  We don't use any of the other things.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81350		8		NDPERS has good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62389		8		So far claims and coverage seems good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1dKvKW0xB0zOSYF		8		The plan generally takes care of my fairly  needs  pretty well   My husband has more need, but his care is supplemented by Medicare and Indian Health Service, so out pocket expenses overall are manageable. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_abkXG33Av1LhtBf		8		They take care of most things. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_Xj0pRKCi8fWqY6J		8		Very good coverage.  Co-pays and deductibles are high.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61687		8		We do have excellent prescription coverage. Copay is minimal my MRI was quckly approved		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73407		9		All expenses that Medicare hasn't covered, NDPERS has.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_RtygJB6wijMuTPr		9		Because I have not had any problems and they cover what they should.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61902		9		Between Medicare and Sanford coverage we have very little out-of-pocket costs.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61095		9		Coverage is good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75134		9		Covered what I expected. Never had any problems with getting services or claim procedure.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		79537		9		Excellent coverage and service		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1M3OKZODCEX7gUR		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81478		9		Good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72464		9		Good coverage. Good access		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62529		9		Have covered costs of cancer care for family member beyond coverage by Medicare.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72585		9		I am satisfied because my Health Plan covers all expenses beyond Medicare		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1r2FMR4cTiY03Wt		9		I feel coverage is fairly decent and appreciate not having to pay premiums as a state employee		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2aXih9y2EmcKHVN		9		I gave a 9 because we do have good coverage. My issue being able to get into the doctors I choose when I need to see them. I have had to pick different docs just to get seen sooner. Not really an NDPERS issue but an issue in general with healthcare. 		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72954		9		I have been very happy with coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76163		9		I'm happy that the approximately $80,000 back surgery only cost me ~$1,500 out of pocket.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_Oef3lXKSka7oR0Z		9		It is very good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69394		9		It provides excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		70995		9		It's covered pretty good in most cases		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		64514		9		Overall, excellent coverage + communication		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3D0iCiwYHmy82Pi		9		Services have been covered		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2tFhgeU9X0s5M4U		9		The plan covers a majority of what our family needs. 
		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_0xrk3dTho3O93ep		9		The plan has low deductibles and copays and covers every Medicare qualifying expense.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65177		9		They cover many of my families needs & I havent had any difficulty with billing oR Not covering things		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62687		9		We get good coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78747		9		With my recent cancer diagnosis I've been pretty pleased with the coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70980		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All necessary services covered completely.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78431		10 Extremely
Satisfied		As a retired NDPERS member Ive been able to have surgeries & meds I need.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77046		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because they have paid most all my bills.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62936		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Been very pleased with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76008		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Between Medicare and NDPERS, All significat health services have been covered with No problems.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70081		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage for our medical needs is excellent		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60551		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage has been very good with only minor out of pocket costs		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nCtWYGL726bsJ7		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Coverage is good.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		80587		10 Extremely
Satisfied		excellent coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ssMOTu7gV0k0sU1		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2y449iomQ1RcxBz		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63402		10 Extremely
Satisfied		GOOD COVERAGE		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		67869		10 Extremely
Satisfied		great coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2feoIeAvlu4H6iK		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great coverage and my employer pays 100% of the premiums.  Also Sanford Health Plans member website has a ton of information included on it and is easy to use and navigate through.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_6QIU9G5j5CJU25P		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Health plan has paid for everything Medicare doesn’t cover		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_12Rrqy74GLrmzNF		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel it pays well		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_2zMuknFCDMpNsU0		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have always been very appreciative of my health care coverage from UND for me and my son.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		61267		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been surprised and relieved when receiving our final bills the extent to which our insurance covers.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		72076		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had numerous serious health issues in the past 4-5 yrs and my insurance in addition to medacare have covered very extensive costs.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75923		10 Extremely
Satisfied		it covers well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61994		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It seems to be covering us well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76860		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My deceased husband received many tests and services all of which were covered satisfactorily. Although I haven't had serious illness, I have been satisfied with service.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2E18EmBddKcqeNt		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Overall coverage has been good		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79106		10 Extremely
Satisfied		So far it has covered well --		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1lhq5IXKUOG22uj		10 Extremely
Satisfied		So far, has covered our medical needs and treatments - now that birth control is covered.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_OAWgcmWvd7EIUnf		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The coverage is good.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79009		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The plan has covered all expenses, along with Medicare.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81218		10 Extremely
Satisfied		THE PLAN RESPONDS POSITIVELY TO ALL CLAIMS. I FEEL THAT I AM WELL COVERED.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uquO6HrcCIjLPc		10 Extremely
Satisfied		There has never been a question from any of our doctors whether or not a procedure would be covered. We appreciate the fact that we do not have a copay.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82387		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They cover most of what Medicare does not.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2DOIn24l5h7hnto		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They pay very well.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77429		10 Extremely
Satisfied		This pas March, I had a total Knee replacement surgery. I was very satisfied with NDPERS coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79879		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Treating for cancer x 3 yrs. Ended up with little to pay out of pocket.		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76491		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very good coverage		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2pVsEE7LyEHZtJG		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied with our NDPERS health benefits.  My husband is on several prescription medications & we have not trouble using our health plan to cut the cost of these prescriptions.  We also like the way we get a breakdown to show what the plan covers & our out of pocket costs.  		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2SIkWG565KQxLTH		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Well covered for all problems or situations		Coverage of Services		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74800		7		My explanation of benefits has been Late being mailed so I usually have to go by amounts on bill		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		79491		8		at my age I don't understand some of it.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		Have never called for anything Have memory loss so to me this is hard. I don't understand the Hummana part.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3jUS4ydhfDWvrvc		8		It meets my family's needs and is fairly easy to use.  Statements could be a little clearer in terms of deductibles.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77689		9		I've had no problems. It is difficut To understand various forms a commuication.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1jPczq4VSCEjoLf		8		Hard to find info on the website
		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		If there is a way to make the coverage and the information easier to understand it would be good.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		82933		5		honestly I don't feel I know what NDPERS is		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3fYK6IvH4CcFgil		5		The handling of the HSA plan switch was poorly handled and clearly ignored the customer. Education around the responsibilities of each party needs to be done. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		72123		6		I don't understand the program and was told I didn't have access to the Wellness Program		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79504		8		My dissatisfaction is more within the communications of the provider.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2S1A2EPweS3HIa3		8		Recent difficulties getting my son (born in January) on the plan - not sure where exactly the holdup is but have talked with Sanford several times and it's still not corrected. 		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		70304		9		I'm pretty satisfied, I would like better instruction on how to utilize the benefits listed in #3.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		78020		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Keep customer service #1.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		Customer Service is #1. Keep up the good work.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1OrVS8h1fC5FsgW		8		Have always had great customer service when there is a question.  I have trouble navigating to the benefits on the mysanfordchart website.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		60587		9		We are Kept up-to-date on coverage wellness plans that are available, ay or any changes to our plan!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		We are satisfied with our coverage.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1KvACbfUdJgeY0j		10 Extremely
Satisfied		During the past year I have received several very critical health care services including cochlear implant surgery, hospitalization for treatment of stroke, PT and OT rehab, Mohs surgery, and a Medtronic LINQ II insertable cardiac monitor implant. My NDPERS Sanford Health Plan was very responsive to my needs, answered all my questions regarding coverage, and provided excellent customer service and coverage for health care needs. I am extremely satisfied with my NDPERS health benefits. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I am so thankful to have my current health insurance plan. My health would not be what it is today if it were not for the coverage I receive from this plan especially regarding preventative care services. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		64425		8		The service has been good. The people are friendly when I call.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I have always received great customer service from the call center. Very easy to work with.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		77891		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The support given by Sanford is amazing.. You can call with a question and they will find the answer if they don't know it. They usually know it. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I really appreciate the friendly and kind customer representatives.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2381xWGfPn41SN6		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I receive a lot of information that keeps me informed via email at work and mail at home. I appreciate that.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Really easy insurance plan to understand and EOB to understand. I appreciate it. Thank you  for all your hard work.		Easy / Simple		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		69942		9		Great seRvIcE. Never a problem. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Very hAppy with plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		81944		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have in Cancer treatment for 2 years and my husband before that. We have gotten the best of service and coverage.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1KwpBqGsIb3qVwj		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The highest quality of service is provided at all times with no cause for disappointment.  That provides great satisfaction. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		The excellence of the overall benefits and services offered through the health plan provides complete satisfaction at all times.  Without a doubt, this health plan is at the top of the list. 		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76051		9		Pleased with the services and the pay plan. Also claims are dealt with in a timely manner.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76455		9		Staff are friendly and helpful		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61301		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had a problem with any Insurance claims. Coverage is very good. Customer service excellent.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		Hearing aid coverage would be beneficial		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77441		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have found everything to be very straightforward. The few times I have phoned, the person on the other end is always friendly, courteous + helpful. I am very pleased!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		I am not so happy - the new prescription insurer - Humana! UGH. Just thought I'd throw that in :)		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76943		7		I like the fact u can communicate w/your doctor online.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1K1EXyR9jcHpQWq		7		In most cases they are very helpful		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65155		8		appreciate the information and resources		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75941		8		Explanation was good & understanding		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60896		8		In my experience, response has been prompt and satisfactory.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3NBUx4OCWCG2QR3		9		Benefits are well explained		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61300		9		good -- efficient communication person answers phone Bill pay is easy + like 10% discount could be better - for Wellness exam a list of what is covered Ie - listen to lungs, heart, hearing + visiton test, etc….		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		78280		9		Have always been very helpful when called -		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		66906		9		I appreciate the service and health care from all departments		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2P7IPrhGTNVGk2I		9		It has provided good service.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		76219		9		people in the NDPERS office are well-versed on what they do. And they are friendly.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1F54qX4As2PklZQ		9		Staff at NDPERS and Sanford are great to work with when I have any questions.  The online websites for both are excellent. 		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77170		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had a problem with any claim and when I've contacted customer service I always get a friendly easty to understand answer.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_cSbiTit4Z1wEw4F		7		It took three letters from my kidney doctor before my insurance would approve a Rituxin infusion which I need periodically to keep my autoimmune disorder in remission.		Easy / Simple		Negative		I had a bone density test at Mercy Hospital in Valley City because Sanford  doesn't do them and they use a company called Avera Medical Group to read the results.  My insurance said they were out of network and I had to pay basic deductible for the reading.  I called Mercy Hospital radiation and they said that their company was in Network for Sanford and it should have been covered under my PPO deductible/co insurance?  I even called Avera and they were checking and never got back to me.  When I had that test two years ago they used the same company to read xrays and it was all covered?  I met all my deductibles and co insurances last year so why didn't they covered all of it this time?  My insurance paid it all two years ago?  Now I am reluctant to use Mercy Hospital radiation department when necessary?  It should have been covered under my regular deductible/co insurance?		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_3Eo7lQfF6Ili878		8		I'm new to the program and just not sure of everything. So just a little confusing.		Easy / Simple		Negative		Basically I needed my account number as a new member and she wasn't able to give me that information or didn't know how to.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		64672		8		It is hard to understand all the levels of deductables, There is individual, family, etc.		Easy / Simple		Negative		I find 6-9 hard to give a number to. Some materials are easier to comprehend than others - would be nice to have a person explain & ask questions. Sometimes my EOB statements are received after I get my bill. Claims take a longer time - than I think, so sometimes loose track of where they are, As for accuracy - with all the coding used I have no idea....		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		73559		5		Help with scripts more Too high deductable		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1KwfkSRmVioa55R		6		Claims are very cumbersome and time consuming. 		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74077		7		Mostly satisfied but the Sanford Plan is more complicated and less user friendly than the Blue Cross plan we had		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_5A2FmneqKyGG4bT		8		It's a good plan with good benefits. The "hidden" member IDs not on the plan cards for family members has caused some administrative issues for our claim.s

I wish the WebMD portal had better integration with smart devices. It's little clunky for me to use. 		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		60666		9		I feel the coverage is good, but that some claim forms could be provided electronically through Mychart.		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		74916		9		Living in NE ND, need to drive longer distances for Sanford Health Care. Therefore, we don't utilize PPO as much as we wish we could.		Easy / Simple		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_28MNQfZm3Rf78yg		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Ease of use. Online resources. Timely communication. 		Easy / Simple		Positive		Happy with my current insurance coverage for my family. 		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		77378		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any problems making appointment + the billing is easy to understand		Easy / Simple		Positive		Keep up the good work! Thank you --		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76470		9		I like the MySanford portal and ease of making appointments online. Would prefeR no office co-=pays with a slightly higher deductable.		Easy / Simple		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61950		9		SANFord Health Plan has been easy to work with. 		Easy / Simple		Positive		Please keeep Sanford Health Plan.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79212		9		Overall, good coverage + benefits program is easy to earn $250 + learn.		Easy / Simple		Positive		Cover birth control 100%		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1obSjK2MnfYRbG4		9		Fortunately I am relatively healthy, so I have not needed to use much for insurance, but I appreciate the ease of accessing my plan and the benefits it provides 		Easy / Simple		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_12KMEmffuSzp9Yx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Fits all of my needs, and easy to use		Easy / Simple		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71672		9		Small issues relating to switch to Humana drugs --		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		NDPERS customer service ALWAys excellent!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68257		4		not happy with Sanford Health.		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		Would like BCBS health insurance Back.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		66847		6		The benefits are not the same as they were when we had BCBS		General Comment / No Issues		Negative		N/A -- I think it would be good to go back to BCBS.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_1JCM2oxMucKCsPA		3		I have been a ND state employee for 33 years and think that Sanford Health benefits get worse each year. Before the switch to Sanford Health, I was always very happy with the benefits we received from Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		71955		5		Less benefits than BCBS		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3ew6vbUXMfxAzGk		8		Benefits are good, but they continue to get watered down each plan year. 		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_TtQRWnmTVHMOBO1		8		I liked Blue Cross Blue Shield better		General Comment / No Issues		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		73378		6		I Am OK wiTh my PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I Am HAPPY WITh ALL PARTS		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74430		9		2nd knee still Healing		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No comments - well pleased with services		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76741		9		OK with it		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Just that its satisfactory.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73225		9		I haven't used the plan extensively, and have only been a part of the group for just over a year.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		We are new to the plan, but have been satisfied thus far. Our use of the plan to this point is Focused on wellness.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		71881		7		Still have room to improve		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Improve prevention care coverage, such as reduce age so members can take prevention scan/check earlier. Such as Canadian's have.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_pgzuDuueiMwXQRP		9		Not sure what to write down		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I would like a paper cope of the PERS newsletter.		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81085		4		Don't need at this time.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79475		5		I have only used it one time for an illness office visit. No idea if it is good coverage yet or not.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62959		5		It's OK.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70434		6		It's alright.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75936		6		middle of the road. Could be better could be worse		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80481		7		I have just started using med services for cataracts.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Since Feb 2022, I think, I have started to use med services due to cataracts.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63087		7		I haven't had any specific problems specifically, but there is always room for improvements		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I didn’t have Sanford at the time, but I hope that Sanford would cover better on treatment for drug addition. My son had a problem and I had a big problem with insurance covering services. It is awful to watch your child go downhill and then when they want help insurance doesnt cover and evrything is so expensive. I hope you cover better then BCBS did. It truely is a matter of life and death sometimes.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76158		7		I'm not sure sometimes I'm satisfied + other times I'm not cant give you a definite answer		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		can't think of anything		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1C9e3dxFVyc8Sxb		7		no special reason		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78503		8		Because I rarely go to the clinic or Dr. So not many chances to access		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		80189		8		I don't give anyone a 10 as there is always room for improvement somewhere.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65737		8		I DON'T uTILIZE MY HEALTH PLAN TOO OFTEN. BECAUSE OF THIS I uSuALLY DON’T REACH MY DEDuCTIBLE LIMITS VERY OFTEN. I'M NOT MUCH OF A BURDEN ON THE PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		NOT AT THIS TIME.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_2b1V7alhtcm6o0x		8		na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69297		9		AlwAys Room for ImpRovement		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61879		9		Because there is always room for improvement.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Healthcare Provider interactss with insurance.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3GDnoUsZ0QyRs2W		9		N/A		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		69960		9		N/A		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75956		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We just got started with this plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76133		9		Have not used it yet.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Wish dental was not so expensive. $70 for just me is a lot.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		66413		9		There is Always Room For ImprovemenT!!		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		Would always be nice if the Insurance covered + paiD more oF the Bills. Medical Bills are always so High! Thank You!		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		80506		8		I have not use my benefit very much since starting		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		I did not use my benefits to for cash payment. That is really difficult to use		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_BAjfuxKQ7csLRlf		6		How would I know?  I haven't used any.  We haven't been able to find a doctor we could stand who stuck around more than 2 years, we don't have children, we're allergic to the flu vaccine, we don't have diabetes, we prefer to exercise in our own  home and the park across the street, and we are too old for pregnancy.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral		FINDING an acceptable long term doctor is next to impossible.  I detest using the UND family medicine center, because all you get are new residents who are clueless and rude, and who will, in any event, be gone in 2 years.  How about setting up some kind of matching service?  		Quality of Care		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_24NJrgxSwap0Hx8		5		I have had the plan for 2 years and have not used it much so I don’t have enough information to rate it higher		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_27dRsQzqpkc5jyp		5		Neutral.  Have not had any major health problems or accidents.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2qseIRwdDsgyWIJ		5		We just went back on the plan this past year.  Haven't had it long enough and used it enough to rate it higher. 		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		73399		6		I Don'T use iT enough		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_A6xAqGE0MyNjM2d		6		It's insurance - could always be better to make me feel like I am not overpaying for healthcare services		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		81621		6		Mid range		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2fyfABJJ6fvfrAJ		7		Always room for improvement.  		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		76315		7		Hard to compare it to others when you don't know what they offer.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70956		7		It's an OK plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		70631		7		Its ok		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_dhx83nUC7mPggLL		7		n/a		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2ZPUtfYhA5vEcc7		7		Na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		65265		7		Newtome. Have only used a few benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2TESpidwqNiYbg3		7		s		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_RWvjkA1TkrlQ1I5		7		Things seem fine
		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1eFZZJlIydvUHvi		8		  na		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		83439		8		?		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1IoXUMUZF0VMR0I		8		I believe the old plan was better.  But, this plan has been okay.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		82531		8		I can't write that good due to my stroke.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61794		8		I have not used it enough to rate any higher		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		78726		8		Now + then I have Questions about a claim So I call + Find out about it -- or the amount I still Have to pay. So far all is well --		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3s5gSdBvyKs5pYB		8		plan is good but could be better
		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_1pG1fDWLazOUo6t		8		There's always room for improvement. My husband has diabetes and has been very frustrated with the diabetes program when he's tried to participate. Not sure if it's on the part of ND PERS or the pharmacy but it hasn't been easy and has probably raised his blood pressure on more than one occasion. Redeeming wellness points can be clunky and there is sometimes a significant lag in when points are earned and can be redeemed, but that isn't something that has ever caused me to lose sleep. Overall I'm more than satisfied with the NDPERS Health Plan, especially now that more information regarding deductibles is printed on our EOBs.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		72495		8		ThEy arEn't PErfEcl		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3n7bq6fGJ8GUoHV		9		-		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_2P6aFSNvNw3tPNu		9		Because no plan is perfect.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_sY9H3aiNw4ZMoQV		9		Insurance supplied by employer		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		78283		9		It's been OK so far.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65010		9		It's not perfection - nothIng Is!		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		63420		9		no one is nothing in particular > not perfect but great		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_3g8aemf6pmYzynq		9		Nobody is perfect and the plan isn't perfect		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		72141		9		Regular checkups		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70028		9		we could always do better.		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_1GTcidMUo0ug14O		9		Why not?		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2txmKZT1n9hOdwr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with plan services		General Comment / No Issues		Neutral								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78396		9		I've never had any issues or bad experiences. I can choose the Dr's I wish + the statements are easy to read. I feel things are handled well by efficient people.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I hope you recognize your employees, at least berbally every 6 months for a job well done because I feel now more so than ever people need a "warm fuzzy", + may help to retain good people.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2YbKO77q0YKaXhx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Great benefits!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am always impressed by the friendliness and helpfulness of the folks at Sanford Health Plan.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		79394		10 Extremely
Satisfied		HAVE NEVER HAD A PROBLEM OR ISSUE WITH THE PLAN		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		EXCELLENT SERVICE - EXCELLENT COVERAGE		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72661		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any problems with claims and/or coverage.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Everyone at the call center has been friendly, professional and knowleable. They all have been able to answer my questions. NDPERS has been a blessing. I feel fortunate to have been an employee for the State of ND. Thanks to all!		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75958		8		It appears fine. I haven't had any major needs, so I can't speak much on it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I always get great service from the reps.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70218		8		Seems to be good insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76892		9		CaRNRually has been very Good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Mostly sAtisfied with service		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77337		9		Has Met all expectations!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied with my plan!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_RzsHXoIspl60oWl		9		I am pleased with the overall benefit package		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		good health plan overall		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		81361		9		I'm very happy with services provided,		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65539		9		Overall, my family and I are very satisfied. However, it would be nice if a breast pump was covered by insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		61026		9		services have been good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No, we are just fournate to have insurance		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77197		9		Thank you for all the work NDPers Dakota Plan Health Benefits Has done For myself and others I Appreciate it		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		All did a good Job		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75774		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I like- they do an Eclent Job.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thay do an Ecxcent Job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82256		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because your plan has been very good so far for what I have needed		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		So far things have been good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76639		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Everything I need is taken care of.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Plan is generally good - Thanks		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80749		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent care both locally and in Fargo		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NDPers watches over us very well and does a great job in ___ and policies that are very beneficial to us retirees. Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65169		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent Insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Great insuRance, veRy happy		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70325		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I believe my health care benefits will help pay for my services. I do not hesitate going to The Doctor when needed		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I feel very fortunate to have health insurance and quality medical care. I do not take this for granted.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		70739		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It has been very good to work with -		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		69480		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It pays for services!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Have had no problems. Seems all is good so far!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74095		10 Extremely
Satisfied		My wife was diagnosed w/lung cancer 3 years ago after suffering an MCA stroke. We have had a lot of medical appts the past 3 years. The insurance was crucial and its imperative that we have it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Again, due to my wifes medical condition, we suddenly experienced a lot of medical needs over the past 3 years. I was a 42 year employee of the state and delayed my retirement to ensure all of the medical coverage continued and was in place. It has made all of this affordable and we are thankful for the coverage -		None / No Comment		Positive		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_2UikBTurzhrrznt		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Services, reaction time, professional - thank you		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Thank you		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79535		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The past year or so I have had alot of health problems and I could not be happier with the care Sanford has given me!!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am very satisfied with our PERS Health Plan. - I have nothing to complain about. A year ago I was in Palm Springs, CA and was hit with a bad case of Salmonela and all I wanted to do was get ___ to Fargo & Sanford!! It is the greatest!. - I also like the walk in clinic and The sTaff. They are all so pleasant and knowledare. - I especially Thought Dr. Naseer was great. He treats you like you're The only one in The room and looks direcTly aT you wiTh concern. - 		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61519		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The Sanford health plan is a good insurance. We have had no complaints. Pays really good. The Humana Supplement really sucks. Too high of a deditable		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		We are completely happy with the Sanford Health Insurance. But The change in the Supplement this year has been terrible. the deductible is too high. I am on some meds that the cost went from $80-90 to 800 or 900. After devoting just about 20 years to the State of N.D. This was a shock.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62965		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They TAKe care of all our medical expense.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I Am very satisfied. We have had for years and always good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77997		10 Extremely
Satisfied		This plAN works very good for me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Keep up the good work.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60901		9		We haven't had any concerns with coverage.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The Sanford Health Plan is better than the BC/BS plan we previously had.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60695		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NO COMPLAINTS		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		THE PLAN HAS TAKEN CARE MY NEEDS		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64363		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no concerns		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Appreciate Family Health Insurance through my work at UND.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		80071		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems with the insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Good job!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1LeDFWwP98gX7Sr		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We haven’t had any major health problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Very satisfied with bothNDPERS and Stanford Health.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3lSmgMnFs8L2lqq		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I've never had any problems or issues so that's a definite plus.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The people at Sanford are great"		Quality of Care		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76224		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have never had any complaints against 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I have had very successful surgeries done here at JRMC (Jamestown Region Medical Center. Also, I am very confident about the care I receive from my Dr.		Quality of Care		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3MsXWHojUAiLbQq		8		I am thankful for my health insurance as many people simply cant afford it.  For the most part I am happy with the plan I have.  		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I appreciate the wellness programs offered for points to redeem at the end of the year for some great items!  I'm working on it!!		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		76979		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Excellent services		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I still prefer the written materials rather than another ___. I joined a gym for exercise but selected self pay! Too many ___ == Thank you for the Sanford plan. Thus far, Sanford + Medicare have covered all my medical expenses. Hopefully, eye glasses and hearing aids will be part of the coverage in the future. I'm satisfied with my coverage.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77515		6		I trust the people in charge to make good decisions.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I'm hoping Burgum + the Dept don't take out (hard earned_ benefits away from us.		Coverage of Services		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77745		6		So Far I'm saTisFied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I've never called Customer service		Customer Services / Communication		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80561		7		Pays on the Bills not paid by Medicare.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_dasARB4134VoP8R		8		Felt NDPERS does a good job!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		62672		8		NDPERS DAKotA PlAn took me sincerely. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No AdditionAl feedbAck.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3fdwKXfcTTPneGk		8		variety of good programs that are available.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75899		8		Very satisfactory most of the time. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76699		9		Because I feel the Board is "looking out" foR all employees and pRoviding what best fits us all foR coverage and cost.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I have not spoken to any representatives.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79401		9		I am very satisfied with the benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78761		9		I use very few Benefits and those I have used have been very good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63568		9		no problems, very satisfied but nothing is perfect		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no--		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64394		9		Overall, benefits are good, comparable to other plans I've had.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_cMv0lcMg9PrzPlD		9		Satisfied. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62560		9		The definition satisfaction is sufficient.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61652		9		we have had no problem wiTh iT.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		not at This Time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70603		9		Well satisfied with benefit.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No additional comment.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		82448		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because I never have any problems, Thank you! The va. Takes care oF paper work for me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No -- not at This Time! Thank you!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79092		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Done everything right with me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78109		10 Extremely
Satisfied		EveRything has woRked well.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_1QlmPq0HWdTEF5b		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Good insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77683		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have been very happy with our Plan coverage has been excellent		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72180		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am satisfied with my health care benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81489		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am satisfied with the health care plan		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77381		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel they treat me as well as they can		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_8173hQKY3NhG3JL		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had good luck with Sanford Health Plan and I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80255		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had A plopLem		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2zNLnF2kUHbo63I		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70180		10 Extremely
Satisfied		works great with Medicare		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73496		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They are on time for my appointment.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1dgKYukz8DjhxsY		8		I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		63253		8		No plAN is eveR peRfect		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NO		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		67256		9		Havent had issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		64019		9		I don't typically give the highest ratings as there is always room for improvement. I do not use the wellness portal anymore as I do not use mychart and without using it I am unable to use it - I did use it in the past before it changed.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		R_2D8mEu9JFMs0q41		9		I haven’t had any issues with insurance. Nothing is ever perfect though!  		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61453		9		No Problems		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		OK Job		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80836		9		NO ReASON		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1eV0QnD8IwGzjoI		9		to-date we've not had any trouble with the plan		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		76507		10 Extremely
Satisfied		For I it is the only one I have and so far no problems		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Could you please resend all paperwork for my new insurance card. I thought the mail I received was just more junk and tossed my new card by mistake. Then 5 days later got the letter telling me of the change opps. Please resend the paper work Sharon Kukert		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72851		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have had no concerns or problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		None at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_YY0d6UBB7BERuHD		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had no big problems and if I do I can call for help. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I am very fortunate to be healthy at the moment at 92 years.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78524		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no concerns or issues to speak of.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		71543		10 Extremely
Satisfied		NO PROBLEMS		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76216		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems at this time		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		none		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71403		8		it’s a High AveRAge, I Feel AN 8 Justifys my Feeling.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I Have SANfoRd as my secoNdARy Health INS. Medicare is my fiRsT. My Feeling is that oN A statemenT I Receive, why Doe's "whaT I Saved" Always say zeRo.		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60593		8		Generally, we are happy w/our health benefits - although the prescription benefits could be better!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		My wife and I use our annual physical exam benefit every year - and every year we are charged our co-pay. My wife was told it is because she discussed her pre-existing conditions; her doctor asked! Even when she reported that there was no change, she still was charged an office visit. Why even have this listed as a benefit?		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		61235		8		Have noot had any real problems with most things, but feel there is always room for improvement. Nothing is perfect.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Would like to see the plan offer some dental benefits. Dental work is so expensive. It's sad to see, but I know of several individuals that are putting dental work off because they can't afford it. This will only lead to other medical issues that's going to end up costing more for other medical services. This needs to be given some serious consideration.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63580		8		Never had an issue with a claim or service that was not covered		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		Just that the EOBs are hard to understand on the PPO/Basic plan.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_oYPLa3oFUqGJa7L		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel that these are very good health benefits for me and my family.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		The first time I called to document that there is another insurance for 2 household members, it was because the paperwork that was sent was confusing and hard to fill out. The person who answered seemed very good, but I learned later that the necessary documentation did not actually happen and I received a call from a healthcare provider more than a month later saying I still needed to call my insurance to give them this information because claims had again been declined. When I called the second time, that person saw I had called before but the proper resolution had not taken place. This time it was resolved.		Easy / Simple		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77884		9		It’s the plan I have so need to be satisfied with the benefits, its comparable to other plans as I understand.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I don't care for surveys.		None / No Comment		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77897		9		Overall I am happy with the benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I wish there was a "teledoc" option. I would probably participate in wellness program but find it a little confusing on how to sign up or who to call for information. I live in Oregon and it's unclear to me if I can get re-imbursement for my gym membership.		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		77578		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Not having to worry about medical bills		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		I recently had hip replacement surgery + could not stay in the hospital more than 2 days. I'm 84 and was not ready to go home. I ended up going to the care center in Valley City + they really had no idea of how to care for me. It was a horrible experience for me. I did have 4 days out of 9 of Physical Therapy + the Physical Therapists there were really good. I know the care of a nursing home is not your concern but there has to be some other alternative		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78035		9		PP iTs OK		General Comment / No Issues		Positive		why Am I Filling out This stupid Form???		other		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78817		7		Good seRvice		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_AnXPz7fNY9qKset		7		Satisfied 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63374		8		Generally good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_12f3H7ApCL8C9Kg		8		Good benefits.
		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_XUjViwMKhFEBd3r		8		good insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_12hfz2OJmupBeTP		8		Good, solid benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		75618		8		I like what I'm offered. The newsletters are good. I have no desire to use Wellness Portal. Just one more thing to waste time on.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2YxITUfdX5Ph37k		8		I think the Health Plan benefits are fine. I don't like tracking things, so don't have any desire to do the Wellness Portal. I like reading the newsletters.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CEIcSmszTkIkVA		8		I'm very satisfied with it - of course everyone would like lower copays and deductibles, but it's good insurance and thankful for it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79721		8		improved		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79444		8		My needs are met - have found care where I need it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_x0nNXGS972DKsW5		8		Plan benefits are in line or slightly superior to benefits of the other plans. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EtIY4CzCSGmEDH		8		satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_276UJeE8TnhLNmn		8		Satisfied 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76266		8		Satisfied with my plan, it usually covers all my needs along with my suppliment insurance		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70351		8		Thankfully haven't had to use the plan very much but it seems to be a decent plan, esp. given it is fully funded for state employees. Very appreciative for that benefit!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_32VlC4JEyd4hmdd		8		The Health Plan currently meets my and my husband's needs.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_CjN2GSlDiFw0LN7		8		Very satisfied.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81010		8		Very well satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70252		8		We are satisfied with the help we have received for our routine health issues. We are involved now with a very, very serious cancer problem so hope (and pray) the help ____ will be as great!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_4MdU5YJVt8M4qyZ		9		Always room for improvement! But very satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		79030		9		Everything seems to be going well - nothing to complain about		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_prWFe5QjZLpoSZP		9		Good benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		78739		9		good benefits fully paid for family		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74963		9		I am mostly satisfied		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62299		9		I have had NO Issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81578		9		I have not had any difficulty using This plan!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1FFX0WZA6Rbmvcx		9		I thought the benefits provided were really good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		73572		9		It works as it should.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62833		9		Medicare does well and Sanford fills the gap if there is any.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78449		9		Mostly satisfied. Didn't use it a whole lot the past year. Still evaluating		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78039		9		My charges have been paid		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62823		9		My wife and I are happy with the benefits provided and Sanford Health Plan does an exellent job administering those benefits		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_XHcm97nSMogzR3b		9		Overall, I believe the plan provides very competitive, comprehensive benefits.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62544		9		So far everything hAs been very good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82488		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Because they Are good		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80342		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Every ___ I needed it was there ready to help me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77980		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Feel so blessed to have my insurance + the coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ZyEnLtecFlale6Z		10 Extremely
Satisfied		fully paid family plan is awesome		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3O0rthwJ7Vtvp80		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Happy with the health benefits
		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		78351		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have Never had a problem with any benefits provided		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76526		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am completely satisfied with the diabetes program I am participating in…. So far…. I'm just getting started with the ___ system.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81339		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been blessed w/Pers Sanford + Medicare that I have few medical bills I have to pay		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73776		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have been satisified with my plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77731		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had no problems whatsoever with my NDPERS Health Plan. I feel very fortunate to have such a plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79210		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have had very good experiences with my health care and no problems with my coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63453		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It works well with Medicare.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61313		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It's a good Medicare supplement.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78576		10 Extremely
Satisfied		It's always been there when I needed it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79746		10 Extremely
Satisfied		IT's WORKiNg well FoR me.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70929		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Just believe I have good health ___. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2EgXekTbRlPVYY2		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Nice to work with		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		79742		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No Complaints		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78391		10 Extremely
Satisfied		no Issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_yUVNBJgfSb068gh		10 Extremely
Satisfied		plan works for me		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71015		10 Extremely
Satisfied		satisfied w/services rendered		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79055		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The doctors are excellent very knowledgeable, compassionate + available, as are the other ___ ___ ___, ultra ___, walk-in + so forth.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2EmVWLjGBxG5Dcv		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The experience I've had so far has been very good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73276		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have been a good health care plan. We really appreciate them		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1OTbBEDdI6RQbk1		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very grateful to have health insurance.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1jpvZYEGCvwSZlF		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Very happy with the plan. No issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		63207		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied with our benefits For Health Providers & medical - pharmacy -		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76253				I have never had Any trouble getting medical treatment + all bills have Always been paid. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1EYd7T2QZ6eOUOJ		7		no comment		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3fepyjvZNVVMbdN		7		No concerns		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1hyWUiWCwXEKPrR		8		Because that is where I rate it.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77512		8		Have not had any problems with them.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_ZDgRjuUxa2L0D97		8		haven't had any problems or issues		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		62333		8		I think when compairing it to other plans its compairable.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1CHH8kPrlC9WzZF		8		It has been fine.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_VKku4n85Aet157P		8		the plan is ok for what we need.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73131		9		Always room for improvement. Had no issues!		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2e8UP92QcDTNyYr		9		Have no issues. Benefits have been good.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77533		9		I have never had a problem or an issue.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_bCsw3grSzua2FCp		9		I selected a high deductible plan but may change that next year.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		71278		9		Meets all expectations		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		66032		9		No complaints- cost sharing is fair.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1Lkbt18hAue106n		9		The State of ND covers the family plan for state employees. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		69986		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Have had no problems.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81522		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I have no complaints.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_tMAV2ICN1VbwNqx		10 Extremely
Satisfied		i have not had any problems with the health plan.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79734		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I haven't had any issues using NDPERS.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_PXMFWLplz4YzbsB		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I really have no complaints so far.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		84488		10 Extremely
Satisfied		insurance program with my job		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76823		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Never had any problems--		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3hgLIsdYoTGibSX		10 Extremely
Satisfied		No problems or issues.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		81692		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have always paid 20% of all claims that are paid by Medicare		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2q3iEOIgTdxB8X3		10 Extremely
Satisfied		They have never given me a reason to be dissatisfied. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2Sk473j7sgUmtGX		10 Extremely
Satisfied		To date, we haven't had any issues with our benefits/coverage		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_dmqjLMYcDxFRwit		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We have had no issues. 		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		64207				Can't rate b/c have not used yet.		General Comment / No Issues		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75657		8		Don't like the push for all these immunizations. I'm healthier without them		Other		Negative		Satisfied with my service		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_2fCeKKFisTBMvU6		5		Because of all the BS lately for preapproval for my upcoming Mayo appointments.		Other		Negative		Ongoing stages of prior authorization so last part of survey is inaccurate at best as the jury is still out on the last part of the survey.  As far as the rest of it goes. Its business. I will leave it at that. To many moving parts, many opinions, to many feelings I could hurt. Telling the truth which could deny me benefits in the future. Over some perceived conception of who I am. 		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		63079		10 Extremely
Satisfied		We are very satisfied. I did enjoy the Livongo program as it helped with my diabetes management.		Other		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64115		5		I think Sanford is a fraud!!! Shouldn’t have insurance company owned by a health provider. We need to switch. BCBS would be better - how about switch to Washington National		Other		Negative		Please switch providers! Pretty soon the only health care options will be Sanford. I don’t think it right. Why do all state, city and county have to have the same provider - sure builds a company up fast		other		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_ROVoW3qdBafUcvv		2		Your dental surgery help is absolutely terrible 		Other		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_3RvAX24aVtwbu3A		7		Add Medicare Advantage Plan		Other		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61634		7		Our Prescription Drug price ___ to raise every ___ They charge Provider		Other		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3L29umodShQ7HtS		8		It is annoying to have to take the assessment every year.		Other		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_28GIeGpCh8vrrZk		5		My health issues are not chronic and diet and exercise are not factors towards my thyroid issue.  		Other		Neutral		EBO's are hard to understand and don't explain why stuff isn't paid out.  My kids have multiple insurances so there is always a huge lag time in paying out towards claims when it was just two insurances but now one child has her own insurance through her employer and her fathers and mine while another child is (high-functioning autistic) fulltime college student, her father's insurance and my insurance medicare and medicaid are third and fourth.  Information gets changed  and deleted on my daughters accounts such as birth dates and which insurance is primary every year.  It gets old and frankly tiresome.  How does stuff like this happen?  		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		R_2cwN44fPQHp56i6		5		I am not sure what part of my health insurance is covered by the NDPERS program (besides the Wellness program, which I do not use)		Other		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		R_3L0ABnuQctJWPn2		3		Health services are sub par, Insurance plan in minimal, FSA Account is more difficult to use than worth using it		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative		None at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_sgHa5fJnWFSlXgt		6		Doctors are double charging at appointments to discuss current treatment plans during the annual visit. Unsure why I need to pay $594 for this type of coverage. I would like to see the HDHP have the minimum deductible to qualify instead of double that. 		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		80476		8		requiring "6" appts w/Physical Therapy for chronic condition if the first 2 or 3 sessions didn’t help-just kept me in pain longer		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		60984		8		- slowness of service results - financial reports		Quality of Care / Doctors		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81860		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The Dr + nurses, Therapists explained and helped me very well		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive		It was all complested in good Time on the phone		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78021		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I feel well cared for and care with the Sanford providers is seamless.		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive		I am satisfied with my health care!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80823		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I am 88 years old; in good health -- Any time I have gone for a checkup my questions have been answered completely-		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61133		10 Extremely
Satisfied		All claims have been handled promptly and thoroughly		Quality of Care / Doctors		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3nOvIqapStVqhI6		7		Long wait times 		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_uf8h6CVIREDNt7P		8		happy with everything except waiting		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		67493		8		SatisfiEd foR thE most paRt. It tAkes A long time to get BENEfit explaNatioN ON what is pAid + what we owE.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_4Pe5XQSAAOWMNfX		8		The plan is good, just a lag in getting the EOB from the provider.  I've received some after I've paid my portion for the service.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		63065		9		change to Humana has added stress to refill process		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68488		9		They have been prompt in processing claims. I feel like I have good benefits.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		I have been pleased with our coverage + service.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_vNaHgv3Vl9dIl4B		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Appear to be very responsive and fair in their acceptance of claims.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		Very satisfied with the services provided.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79546		9		I have used the NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits and all claims have been handled promptly. I have had no issues.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65455		9		Quick - Easy to use		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		nothing more to add--		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		76665		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Timely response, coverage, and cost.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive		See question 5		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_r1kuXBkvhPQJ5Op		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Rating is based on treatment received and speed in which it is received.  Additionally, my share of the cost is reasonable. 		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		69019		7		Claims are processed timely - EOB are clear and easy to understand		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		80924		9		satisfied how quick they pay claims		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_3kFIr7EoJE98hAY		10 Extremely
Satisfied		good benefits, usually prompt and user friendly		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		67874		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I was able to make an appt. easily and get seen in a timely manner.		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		74303		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Our claims are always processed in a timely matter + we have great coverage		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		80048		10 Extremely
Satisfied		very good plan & promt		Timely / Speed / Efficient		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_DNWBjCOsmOiK2mR		6		The wellness benefit isn't really used much. Since most of the employees in my section, it would be nice to have more wellness activities that include families.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NA		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77695		7		I would like to take advantage of the wellness program benefits but they usually do not apply to me, have my name publically posted, or interfere with work obligations. I also wish more types of blood tests were covered.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		No.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		78055		7		to like to have fees paid for the Wellness Center - like some otherIns. Plans do - like Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78065		8		The fitness center Reimbursement Program should cover the full cost of the fitness program.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80696		5		Cannot access Silver Sneakers like other plans.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		The cost seems awfully high as compared to other plans, but the benefits are good. Since I've needed a fair amount of care, I don't complain. Would like Silver Sneakers, however.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_xAENkFkiPz7GKdz		8		I am fairly satisfied with the plan. I feel it fails in coverage for exercise facilities. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		I was taking Viberzi prior to being covered by Humana drug plan.  it was partially covered by our previous drug plan only to be told it would no longer be covered. It is an expensive drug but was necessary for me to take it.  I was not happy about it and felt it is a drug that anyone that helped made those decisions would definitely want it to be covered. It is so frustrating.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77327		8		Do Not get Silver Sneeker Benifits		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Don't agRee - I have to cAll Bismarck for A Dickinson Appointment		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2v1x7gvbu6sRCCn		8		Great Benefits.  Different "buckets" for family Coinsurance, Individual Deductible, Individual Coinsurance, Family Deductible and PPO family Coinsurance can be confusing.  Wish the my wellness features were compatible with apple watch and fit bit.  		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Explanation of Benefits received a lower score because there was no legend describing what the type of service codes meant.  		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		81183		9		We don't have Silver Sneakers in the plan		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		The next time the we have changed for the wellness portal--get everyone the info on how to proceed.		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61469		7		Good - but as noted above Fitness reimbursement has not occurred - enrolled-dropped or something		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		I use fitness - choice fitness enough to qualify but my exercise is not processed to get me the credit. I suppose I should call service center.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76677		9		I am retired and they do not include Silver Sneakers in the plan		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Include Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_3n1uDZRUh4kenUa		1 Not at All
Satisfied		Medica, Blue-Cross Blue Shield -- and other health provide Silver Sneakers and a free pass to your local Y and Family Wellness Center -- and I will have to pay $1200 next year to be a member of the Fargo Family Wellness Center.  I currently am a member of the Fargo Family  Health center 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		Currently, each of us gets $20.00 a piece if we go to our Fargo Wellness Center  12 times during a month.   Our Fargo Wellness Center membership should be fully paid and when we  purchase our Sanford Supplemental Insurance for the year.   Let's do what other health providers are paying a complete Fargo Family Wellness membership which includes both spouses in the family.  It is time to change to compare with other agencies Medica, Blu-Cross Blue Shield and etc. who are paying for the full Family Wellness Center.   		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_TeooMWJsxi7b6hP		4		They do not provide Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63034		5		WELLNESS PROGRAM SHOULD BE FREE AND AVAILABLE AT CHOICE FITNESS		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2rAd5TTIpDJknR6		7		Above average but not top of the line benefits. I don’t like the new WEB MD wellness portal very much.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		R_1fcOFyv6uzLGmEN		7		As mentioned before, frustrated with getting signed up for the Fitness Center Reimbursement Program. 
Everything else seems to be OK		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2ffjendZlqVQ9m1		7		Because it doesn't offer Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1HjiToJoGb2OPUa		7		I would like for Silver Sneakers to be available		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_O0sThvu5748HoWJ		7		I would like for Silver Sneakers to be available.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78983		7		Wish a better plan for fitness centers. 20% payout + 3 day a week Is weak. Silverslippers is much better.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1Nyvy8O9uXGYAah		7		Would like Silver Sneakers added; not happy about Humana Drug Plan (do not like to be forced to take generic meds.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72934		8		Because most of the other Medicare Supplement Ins. Cover the Fitness Center		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71423		8		I would prefer Silver Sneakers		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_yUdznQ8rlM7il6p		8		I'm having difficulties receiving my health club reimbursement		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2uHz3Wrv8aeoANr		9		I have been very satisfied with our Sanford Health Plan.  However,  it would be nice to get membership to Silver Sneakers or similar program.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_25Rr9gHCnUI9CCv		1 Not at All
Satisfied		I don’t like the new wellness portal. I wish it was app based like the previous one. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative								NPS (State employees)

		76088		8		I would like to see my insurance cover my fitness membership as my husband's insurance does.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		Please consider paying for the Wellness Program in full for those that participate - such as Blue Cross - Silver Sneekers.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_1QsjwdiIaSm02mq		10 Extremely
Satisfied		wellness information and health reimbursement; timely and understandable EOBs; good customer service when questions		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Neutral								NPS (State employees)

		77083		10 Extremely
Satisfied		The reimbursement motivates me to go to the gym on a regular basis. 		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		I am pleased with the medical coverage I receive.		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80455		9		I enjoy using the Wellness Program Great Program for Health Wellness + money incentive is great.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		I appreciate the prompt Service I received when calling about an upcoming Surgery.		Customer Services / Communication		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		R_20ZfK96ds2hJW4g		9		Wellness is a good thing. Benefits overall are good.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		75893		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I pay very little out of pocket for my health care needs. I also like the wellness program portal to remind me of my health goals.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive		The price of healthcare is ridiculously expensive. I am grateful to work for an employer that covers the cost, but I am healthy and only use my insurance for one annual visit typically. They are paying $18,000 every year for just me (family plan) which is insane...)		Cost		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72456		5		I like the Fitness Center Reimbursement - office Act./wellness is good -		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_2TnvhsvcQtFG1Xb		7		I enjoy the option of earning points for wellness activities at work.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_1ItmqNZfh5HVYQU		8		Like to have online access for wellness program and all the reminders.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		R_22yHM7cjwBoszcm		9		I like the wellness benefit of having access to a free wellness specialist for one on one consultations through Sanford.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPS (State employees)

		73986		10 Extremely
Satisfied		I enjoy doing the wellness activities.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70629		10 Extremely
Satisfied		Nice to have the Fitness Reimbursement & education on the web. Great to have medical expenses paid! And not have the additional worry about costs not covered		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Positive								NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61357		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Happy w/ and appreciate our coverage!		Coverage of Services		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82431		7								No concerns with Sanford Health Plan for NDPERS. I'm satisfied with my coverage compared to other insurance options. No issues.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		72937		8								HAS TREAtED us VERY GOOD		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61865		10 Extremely
Satisfied								EXCELLENT PROGRAM. WE ARE WELL SATISFIED		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69658		10 Extremely
Satisfied								We are very satisfied with Sanford Health and your coverage! Thank you NDPERS!!		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70766		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I Think the Helath car plan is very good.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76211		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I am very satisfied with my Sanford health insurance plan.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76931		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I Feel you are doing a good job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78927		10 Extremely
Satisfied								This is an excellent benefit the state of North Dakotaa should continue for eligible employees.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPS (State employees)

		82334		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Every one at SanFord is doing a very good job.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76004										As of now I Am very satisfed.		None / No Comment		Positive		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65580		3								I hope i answered the Questions Right thank you		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70414		5								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78219		5								I do Not Have a provider iN the Sanford Hosp. I currently use VA and Egena. DoN'T know if I shoold switch. If I would To change How do I get a Sanford provider?		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77856		6								I tried to fill out the online survey but it said the password was invalid. I did not take this survey twice.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		73689		7								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		81750		7								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82852		7								NONe		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		69390		8								n/a		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		79291		8								None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79322		8								None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80308		8								no		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61510		9								none!		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61619		9								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65231		9								Blessed to have insurance coverage. It needs to be universal. Thanks for providing for our family.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77641		9								n/a		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		61089		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61983		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No issues		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		62719		10 Extremely
Satisfied								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		70548		10 Extremely
Satisfied								None.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPS (State employees)

		77399		10 Extremely
Satisfied								No		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77524		10 Extremely
Satisfied								Not at this time.		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80096		10 Extremely
Satisfied								N/A		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81199		10 Extremely
Satisfied								not at this time		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82265		10 Extremely
Satisfied								(No)		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77506										None		None / No Comment		Neutral		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		68717		8								Process claims in a more timely manner would be helpful + understand that older generation still appreciates paper copies. Customer service has been good once reminded were sent. Thanx!		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		75968		8								Please pay bills in a more timely fashion		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62137		9								I rarely can understand fully what actual services that I am being charged for and feel like at times it appears I am charged twice or for "very similar things"		Billing / EOB / Payments		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		68678		4								EOB's waste too much paper. I also feel for the amount of money it costs, more benefits should be provided. Also, a person shouldn't have to jump through so many loopholes and other scenarios to get a procedure done.		Cost		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		81583		6								ReTiree Plan About $80 Higher Than similar Plan's		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76260										Coverage is good. Wish the cost was lower. Cost for prescription drug coverage seems high.		Cost		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79107		6								HEALTH PLAN SHOULD COVER TWO PROViDER ViSiTS A YEAR WHEN YOU HAVE FAMiLY HiSTORY OF BREAST CANCER		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71268		9								The only complaint we have is the choice of Part D medications coverage. The choice of HumANa forced us to purchase 2 medications from Canada. The purchase from Canada, for 2 meds, was less than the co-pay for 1 month of 1 medication. The HumANa coverage is difficult to woRk with so difficult to work with the state of MN does not allow it to be sold.		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		83734		10 Extremely
Satisfied								I would like to see better coverage for my ___ injections which I receive every 6 months for osteoporosis. The medication is very costly! Thanks		Coverage of Services		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		64636		6								The first call I placed everything was received w/in a few hours via an email The second call I placed asked for a DOB to be placed on the letter that was sent.. I called later in the afternoon & as of noon the next day, I am still waiting for that email. My son thinks the first w/ work but was going to have the 2nd letter just in case		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPP (Political subdivisions)

		63290		7								Not sure this applies to this survey -- I don't get answers on the Humana coverage we have. NDPERS person tells me to call Humana. Then Humana tells me to call NDPERS. We received a booklet with extra coverages but everyone says it's for prescriptions only even though the booklet shows many other coverage		Customer Services / Communication		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69691		7								We vacation in Vegas frequently. While there, I needed to go to a pharmacy/Dr. The NDPERS was not helpful in helping me locate a Dr or pharmacy that would consider my insurance.		other		Negative		NPR (Pre-retirees)

		81074		8								Can't find out why I have stomach & intestine pain - not in 3-4 months - had me prepare for colonoscopy & then 3 hrs after being at clinic north of ___ ___ told me, They coiuldn't do colonoscopy as I had ___ ___ ___ w/___ at home. I can't go without - I was really sick the day after		Quality of Care		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80379		7								I would like our health plan to cover Silver Sneakers.		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82139		8								Wellness Reimbursement Online Difficult to locate + complete. Time Consuming		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPS (State employees)

		78950		10 Extremely
Satisfied								It does not seem right to me to go to gym and have to pay especially when it is a Sanford Gym. Also I talk to so many people ___ are there free either by Silver Sneakers Medicare plan or by being ___ by ___ some sort of ___/___ ___		Wellness Program / Fitness Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers		Negative		NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70713		2														NPS (State employees)

		61076		3														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70974		3														NPS (State employees)

		81599		3														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70993		4														NPS (State employees)

		60822		5														NPS (State employees)

		77932		5														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79614		5														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65648		6														NPS (State employees)

		66807		6														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		70008		6														NPS (State employees)

		70013		6														NPS (State employees)

		70804		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70998		6														NPS (State employees)

		72388		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79059		6														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		84413		6														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61257		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61878		7														NPS (State employees)

		62594		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65069		7														NPS (State employees)

		72087		7														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		72803		7														NPS (State employees)

		72829		7														NPS (State employees)

		73413		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74420		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75751		7														NPS (State employees)

		75846		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		77306		7														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77609		7														NPS (State employees)

		78321		7														NPS (State employees)

		79968		7														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		80064		7														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60199		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60362		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60446		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		60546		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60736		8														NPS (State employees)

		60779		8														NPS (State employees)

		61260		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61307		8														NPS (State employees)

		61462		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61647		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62475		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62576		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62726		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63183		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		64801		8														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		66050		8														NPS (State employees)

		66354		8														NPS (State employees)

		67750		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		68358		8														NPS (State employees)

		68644		8														NPS (State employees)

		69816		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		69922		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70106		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71218		8														NPS (State employees)

		71516		8														NPS (State employees)

		71525		8														NPS (State employees)

		71676		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		71873		8														NPS (State employees)

		72070		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72221		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72378		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72824		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72858		8														NPS (State employees)

		73728		8														NPS (State employees)

		73982		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74176		8														NPS (State employees)

		74369		8														NPS (State employees)

		75125		8														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76050		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76997		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78106		8														NPS (State employees)

		78343		8														NPS (State employees)

		78956		8														NPS (State employees)

		79378		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79395		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79575		8														NPS (State employees)

		79777		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80050		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80082		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80923		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81063		8														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82402		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		84478		8														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		61052		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61456		9														NPS (State employees)

		62465		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63266		9														NPS (State employees)

		63685		9														NPS (State employees)

		65786		9														NPS (State employees)

		65847		9														NPS (State employees)

		69089		9														NPS (State employees)

		69453		9														NPS (State employees)

		69934		9														NPS (State employees)

		70116		9														NPS (State employees)

		70129		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70261		9														NPS (State employees)

		70459		9														NPS (State employees)

		71261		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		72047		9														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		72442		9														NPS (State employees)

		72507		9														NPS (State employees)

		73212		9														NPS (State employees)

		73552		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		74392		9														NPS (State employees)

		74558		9														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		76077		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76167		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76808		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77347		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77903		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77934		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78042		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78668		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78823		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78851		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78861		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79198		9														NPS (State employees)

		79217		9														NPS (State employees)

		79331		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79573		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79744		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80069		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80441		9														NPS (State employees)

		80503		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80854		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81158		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81228		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82228		9														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		84398		9														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		R_DkSDCG4mktTGJGx																NPS (State employees)

		R_33BURIErdt1VYD6																NPR (Pre-retirees)

		R_3nvH2L5YM471D5u																NPS (State employees)

		R_Z7CeANJcbm6AyE9																NPS (State employees)

		R_31nfM49FTUznM5P																NPM (Medica Retirees)

		R_2OGYmWXZAv4ptsx																NPS (State employees)

		60678		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		60701		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61060		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61421		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61901		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		61909		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		62154		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62264		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62873		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		62907		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		62932		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		63103		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		63481		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		65199		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		65254		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		65802		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		70087		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		70368		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		70935		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		71850		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		73430		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		75075		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		75940		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76017		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76247		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76258		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		76964		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPS (State employees)

		77113		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77447		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77648		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77675		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPR (Pre-retirees)

		77713		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		77855		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		78136		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79428		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPP (Political subdivisions)

		79446		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79683		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79864		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79888		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		79895		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80562		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80602		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		80988		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81127		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		81830		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82281		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		82303		10 Extremely
Satisfied														NPM (Medica Retirees)

		71908																NPS (State employees)

		73826																NPS (State employees)

		81535																NPM (Medica Retirees)







USAGE - PREVENTION & WELLNESS SERVICES
Q. Which health prevention services do you use?
Q. Which wellness program benefits do you use?

11NDPERS MEMBER SURVEY | AUGUST 2022

N =1,001 N =982
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MEMBER SERVICE CENTER
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USAGE OF MEMBER SERVICE CENTER
Q. Have you called the Sanford Health Plan member services center within the last 6 months?

13

 Called Member Service Center 

 2022  % Change from 2022 

State Employees 28% 3% 

Medicare Retirees 13% 1% 

Political Subdivisions 15% 7% 

Pre-Retiree 18% 14% 
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29%
28%

25%

22%
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N =990
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		Called Member Service Center



		

		2022 

		% Change from 2022



		State Employees

		28%

		3%



		Medicare Retirees

		13%

		1%



		Political Subdivisions

		15%

		7%



		Pre-Retiree

		18%

		14%









REASON FOR CALLING SERVICE CENTER
Q. Why did you call the member service center?

14

N = 220
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SATISFACTION WITH MEMBER SERVICES
Q. How satisfied were you with the service when you called the member services center?

15

 Satisfaction with Member Services Center 

 2022  % Change from 2020 

State Employees 80% No change 

Medicare Retirees 93% 4% 

Political Subdivisions 90% 9% 

Pre-Retiree 88% n/a* 
                  *Statistically invalid number 

N =224
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		Satisfaction with Member Services Center



		

		2022 

		% Change from 2020



		State Employees

		80%

		No change



		Medicare Retirees

		93%

		4%



		Political Subdivisions

		90%

		9%



		Pre-Retiree

		88%

		n/a*





                  *Statistically invalid number



CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
Q. Please share your feedback about the representative you talked with

16

N = 222
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

17

MEMBER SATISFACTION IS HIGH AND CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
 Satisfaction with benefits is high and continues to increase…up 18 points in the last 6 years 
 Satisfaction with the Member Service Center increased 14 points in the last 6 years 
 The Member Experience is high, improving significantly and consistently during the past 6 years
 Usage of Preventive Services increased significantly

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT
 Continue to provide the best coverage at an affordable cost  
 Improve satisfaction scores to meet and exceed Performance Guarantees threshold of 90% satisfaction 
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QUESTIONS? 
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 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: NDPERS MEMBER EXPERIENCE 
 

Six years following a change in their health plan service providers, NDPERS members are highly satisfied with 
their Dakota Health Plan Benefits and with the customer service provided by Sanford Health Plan. This executive 
summary details topline results, presents key insights from analysis, provides survey methodology notes and 
presents a summary of open-ended comments.  
 

ABOUT THE RESULTS 
• Survey Response: A random, representative sample of 7,500 NDPERS members was invited to participate. 

Results are based on 1,020 returned Surveys 
• Margin of Error: The full sample has a margin of error of ± 3.0%, and the sub-sample of Member Services Call 

Center callers (n=222) has a margin of error ± 6.6%. Both samples are reported at the 95% confidence level. 
 

• Time Frame: Responses were gathered from May 1st to June 18th, 2022.  
 

 
TOPLINE RESULTS: GENERAL MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 
Significant continues to be made. Member satisfaction is high and continues to improve. Almost all lines of 
business saw increases in satisfaction and all metrics we measured have had significant improvements since 2016.    

 

• 89% are satisfied with their NDPERS Dakota Health Plan Benefits (a 1-point increase from 2020). 
• 93% agree that health insurance claims are processed accurately (a 3-point increase from 2020).  
• 89% agree that claims are processed in a timely manner (a 2-point increase from 2020). 
• 87% agree that printed materials or internet resources are helpful (a 1-point decrease from 2020). 
• 87% agree that EOBs are easy to understand (a 4-point increase from 2020). 
 

 
TOPLINE RESULTS: MEMBER SERVICES CALL CENTER 
Significant progress continues to be made. Member Services satisfaction improved significantly between 2016 
and 2018 but has only improved slightly since then. Customer Service Representatives continue to have 
improvement in scores related to the service they provide.   
 

• 22% of members report calling Member Services in the past six months (a 3-point decrease from 2020).  
• 47% called the call center to get information about coverage or benefits, and 21% called to ask a question 

about a health insurance claim or explanation of benefits (EOB). 
• 83% of callers are satisfied with the service they received when they called Member Services (a 2-point 

increase from 2020).  
• 97% agreed that the service representative was courteous and respectful (a 1-point increase from 2020).  
• 93% agreed that the service representative was knowledgeable (a 4-point increase from 2020).  
 

• 87% agreed that questions were answered clearly and completely (a 1-point increase from 2020).  
 

• 84% agreed that the service representative completed any promised follow-up (an 1-point increase from 
2020).  
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TOPLINE RESULTS: GENERAL MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 

 
 
 
TOPLINE RESULTS: MEMBER SERVICES CALL CENTER   
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 ANALYSIS: KEY INSIGHTS 
 

 
MEMBER SATISFACTION CONTINUES TO IMPROVE 

 89% of members are satisfied with their benefits…up 18 points in last 6 years 
 Almost all lines of business saw increases in satisfaction, with State Employees decreasing by just 1 point 
 The member experience is improving across most metrics measured 
 The percentage of members calling the service center is decreasing 
 Satisfaction with customer service representatives improved across all metrics 

 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT 

Continue to Provide the Best Coverage of Services at an Affordable Price 
The two topics of “coverage of services” and “cost” accounted for 70% of the negative comments we 
received from NDPERS members. These two related factors are the most important drivers of member 
satisfaction for a health plan.  Members expect the best coverage possible at an affordable price.  

   
Improve Member Satisfaction through clearer answers and follow through.  
Overall member satisfaction increased 14% from 2016-2022, however, it provides the greatest 
opportunity form improvement relative to other survey results. Call volume is decreasing, indicating 
member have the information they need, and their insurance is performing as expected.  Persistent 
processes improvement activities for clear answers and promised follow-up will propel the scores to the 
90% threshold.  
 
Billing / EOBs and Printed Materials have room to grow  
Significant improvements have been made for both the EOB and printed materials, both coming in at 
87% satisfaction levels. There are projects underway to improve the understandability of the EOB while 
printed resources need to be studied to understand how they can be more helpful to the member.  

 
Create Wellness Program for Seniors  
The most requested wellness benefit improvement is the inclusion of a Silver Sneakers program. The 
second most requested improvement is to increase the dollar amount for fitness center reimbursements 
and simplify the process.   
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METHODOLOGY: FIELDING THE SURVEY AND PREPARING 
RESULTS 

 

Sanford Health Market Insights conducts consumer and market research for Sanford Health’s various service 
divisions and partners. Survey goals, methodology and questions for this effort were developed in cooperation 
with Sanford Health Plan and NDPERS leadership.  
 

FIELDING THE SURVEY: SURVEY SAMPLING AND DISTRIBUTION 
To generate accurate, credible and actionable results, the survey effort focused on asking the right questions to 
the right people.  
• Survey Sample: Using policy holder lists provided by Sanford Health Plan, 7,500 members were randomly 

selected to participate in the survey. Invitations were sent in proportion to how NDPERS members receive 
benefits - 66% of surveys were sent to state employees, 17% to Medicare retirees, 14% to members of 
political subdivisions and 3% to pre-retirees.  

• Survey Distribution: Surveys were sent via postal mail, and members had the option of returning a paper 
survey or completing the survey online by visiting www.surveyndpers.com. 71% of the respondents mailed in 
their survey and 29% took the survey online. 

• Unique Survey IDs: To track survey participation, eliminate the possibility of double-participation and allow 
for data entry validation, each survey was assigned a unique survey ID number.   

• Survey Collection: Surveys were received by Sanford Health Market Insights between May 1st and June 18th, 
2022. Paper surveys were returned via pre-paid envelopes, and completing the survey online required a 
survey password and survey ID.   

• Survey Questions:  The 2022 NDPERS questionnaire was identical to previous waves (2018 & 2020) to 
preserve trends.   
 

PREPARING RESULTS: ANALYZING AND REPORTING RESULTS 
Due to the nature of the survey effort, preparing survey results involved establishing consistent analysis and 
reporting methods over multiple waves. 
•  Weighting by Line of Business: To account for uneven response rates, overall totals were weighted to ensure 

the results accurately reflect the membership base.  For example, Medicare Retirees accounted for 45% of 
survey responses but only represent 26% of NDPERS members. The graph below depicts how the results 
were weighted either up or down based on response rate and line of business.   
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• Net Effect of Weighting: Because Medicare Retires are typically highly satisfied with their benefits and their 

scores are weighted down, the net effect of weighting lowers all satisfaction scores.  For example, the raw 
results show that 91% of members are satisfied with their NDPERS benefits. When we weight the results, that 
number is lowered to 89%.   

• Calculating Percentage Totals: Two different scales were used in question responses. 
 Satisfied/Not Satisfied Totals: Satisfaction questions asked members to use a 1 to 10 scale, with 10 

representing “Extremely Satisfied.” Answers values from 1 to 5 are reported as “Not Satisfied” and 
answers from 6 to 10 are reported as “Satisfied.”  

 Agree/Disagree Totals: Agreement questions asked members to use a 1 to 4 scale, with 4 representing 
“Strongly Agree.” Answer values of 1 and 2 are reported as “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 are reported as 
“Agree.”  

• Number of Responses Per Question: Not all survey questions were answered by all survey responders. 
Responses for each question may vary based on whether the question was skipped or had an “N/A” option.   
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OPEN-ENDED COMMENTS: METHODOLOGY  
 

The survey included one open-ended question asking NDPERS members to explain their overall satisfaction with 
NDPERS Dakota Health Plan Benefits.  
• Statement Groupings and Sentiment: Statements were separated into 10 categories and assigned either a 

positive, negative or neutral sentiment. 
• Statement Examples: The chart below shows the 11 categories and provides examples of statements for each 

category.  
 
 SAMPLE COMMENTS BY CATEGORY 

Category Sample Statements 

Coverage of Services 
“Wish dental, vision & hearing were included as medical!” 
 

General Comment / No Issues “No problems with the insurance” 

Cost 
“Good coverage, but very expensive. I pay 1,100.00 a month 

premium” 

Customer Services / Communication “Have always had great customer service when there is a question” 

Wellness Program / Fitness 
Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers 

“Wish a better plan for fitness centers. 20% payout + 3 day a week Is 
weak. Silver Sneakers is much better.” 

Billing / EOB / Payments “I have not had any issues with them paying claim appropriately.” 

Timely / Speed / Efficient “Happy with everything except waiting” 

Easy / Simple “Ease of use. Online resources” 

Quality of Care / Doctors “I feel well cared for and care with the Sanford providers is seamless” 

Choice / Network 
“We have been going through infertility treatment. More networking 

doctors” 
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GENERAL MEMBER 
SURVEY 

Detailed Topline Survey Results 
This section provides a detailed breakdown of key general membership survey 
questions, including member satisfaction with NDPERS Dakota Health Plan benefits 
and perception of core health plan customer services.   
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RESULTS OVERVIEW: SURVEY PARTICIPATION 
 

This section details who responded to the general membership portion of the 2020 NDPERS/Sanford Health Plan 
Member Survey.  
 
 

 

 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP SURVEY PARTICIPATION 

 All Policy Holders Surveys Sent Survey Responses 

 % % n % n 

State Employees 59.9% 65.9% 4,941 43.1% 440 

Medicare Retirees 26.0% 17.4% 1,308 45.3% 462 

Political Subdivisions 13.2% 14.1% 1,060 6.7% 68 

Pre-Retiree .9% 2.5% 191 4.9% 50 
      

Total Members  7,500 1,020 

Total Possible  25,696 7,500 

% Of Total Possible  29.2% 13.6% 
 
NOTES 
 

• A total of 1,020 individuals returned a survey, delivering a response rate of 13.6%.  
• A simple random sample of NDPERS was designed to provide a representative cross sample of NDPERS 

members - based online of business 
• Overall policy holder distribution by line of business was derived from a Sanford Health Plan cleaned and 

deduplicated member list.   
• Actual responses were not representative of the overall membership, and, in general, disproportionately 

reflect responses from Medicare Retirees. Medicare Retirees account for 26.0% of members but were 
responsible for 45.3% of responses.   

• To account for the over-participation of Medicare Retirees, final results are presented by line-of-business, 
and, when applicable, results are weighted to accurately reflect the actual membership.  

• The 1,020 responses have a +/-3.0% margin of error.  
• Given the variance in responses across questions, margins of error fluctuate and are not reported for each 

question.  
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP SURVEY QUESTIONS 
 
SURVEY QUESTION (#4)  
How satisfied are you with your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits?  
Use the 10-point scale below to tell us your opinion; 1 is “Not At All Satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely Satisfied.”  
Place a () beneath one number.  

 

Not at All 
Satisfied 

        Extremely 
Satisfied 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

          

 

 SATISFACTION WITH HEALTH PLAN BENEFITS 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Satisfied % Not Satisfied % (n) out of 10 

State Employees 603 85% 15% 7.6 

Medicare Retirees 261 96% 4% 8.8 

Political Subdivisions 130 90% 10% 7.9 

Pre-Retiree 9 96% 4% 8.3 
     

Weighted Totals  89% 11% 8.0/10 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 to 5 were considered “Not Satisfied” and values 6 to 10 were considered 
“Satisfied.”  
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SURVEY QUESTION (#6)  
Printed materials or internet resources help you understand how your health plan works.   
Consider any information about your benefits provided by Sanford Health Plan, which may include written 
materials or information available on Sanford Health Plan’s website. Place a () below one of the options below. If 
you have not read any printed materials or internet resources, please choose the “N/A” option.  

 
Strongly  
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

N/A 

1 2 3 4  

     
 

 PRINTED MATERIALS OR INTERNET RESOURCES ARE HELPFUL 

 Responses Distribution Average 

  Agree % Disagree %  

State Employees 530 86% 14% 3.2 

Medicare Retirees 182 92% 8% 3.4 

Political Subdivisions 117 85% 15% 3.2 

Pre-Retiree 7 87% 13% 3.3 
     

Weighted Totals  87% 13.0% 3.3/4 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 
“Agree.”  

• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 
questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#7)  
Explanation of Benefits (EOB) documents are easy to understand.  
Place a () below one of the options below. If you have not received an explanation of benefits, please choose the 
“NA” option.  

 
Strongly  
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

N/A 

1 2 3 4  

     
 

 EOBs ARE EASY TO UNDERSTAND 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 578 83% 17% 3.1 

Medicare Retirees 231 92% 8% 3.4 

Political Subdivisions 129 92% 8% 3.5 

Pre-Retiree 9 94% 6% 3.4 
     

Weighted Totals  87% 13% 3.2/4 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 
“Agree.” 

• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 
questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#8)  
Health insurance claims are processed in a timely manner.  
Place a () below one of the options below. If you have not received any services that generated a health 
insurance claim, please choose the “N/A” option.  

 
Strongly  
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

N/A 

1 2 3 4  

     
 

 CLAIMS ARE PROCESSED IN A TIMELY MANNER 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 586 86% 14% 3.3 

Medicare Retirees 253 96% 4% 3.6 

Political Subdivisions 131 91% 9% 3.4 

Pre-Retiree 9 96% 4% 3.6 
     

Weighted Totals  89% 11% 3.4/4 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 
“Agree.”  

• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 
questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#9)  
Health insurance claims are processed accurately.  
Place a () below one of the options below. If you have not received any services that generated a health 
insurance claim, please choose the “N/A” option.  

 
Strongly  
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

N/A 

1 2 3 4  

     
 

 CLAIMS ARE PROCESSED ACCURATELY 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 580 90% 10% 3.3 

Medicare Retirees 251 98% 2% 3.7 

Political Subdivisions 129 95% 5% 3.5 

Pre-Retiree 9 96% 4% 3.6 
     

Weighted Totals  93% 7% 3.5/4 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 
“Agree.”  

• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 
questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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MEMBER SERVICES 
CALL CENTER 
Detailed Topline Survey Results 
This section provides a detailed breakdown of questions asked in the member 
services call center portion of the survey.    

 

MEDICINE 
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RESULTS OVERVIEW: MEMBER SERVICES SURVEY 
PARTICIPATION 

 

This section details who responded to Member Services call center portion of the 2018 NDPERS/Sanford Health 
Plan Member Survey.  
 
SURVEY QUESTION (#16)  
Have you called the Sanford Health Plan Member services center in the past 6 months? 
Place a () next to one of the options below.   
 No  (You are finished with the survey. Please do not complete the remaining questions).  
 Yes  (Please continue to Question 17).  
 

 MEMBER SERVICES CALL 
CENTER SURVEY 
PARTICIPATION 

 Survey Responses (Yes to Q16) 

 % n 

State Employees 28% 168 

Medicare Retirees 13% 32 

Political Subdivisions 15% 20 

Pre-Retiree 18% 2 
   

Total Callers 222 

Total Possible  990 

% Of Total Possible 22% 

 
NOTES 
 

• A total of 222 individuals - or 22% of all survey responders - reported calling members services in the past six 
months, a result that closely tracks with actual call volumes.  

• 222 responses produce a +/-6.6% margin of error. Given the variance in responses across questions, margins 
of error fluctuate and are not reported for each question.  

• To account for variance in participation, results are weighted by line-of-business to accurately reflect the 
actual membership.  

• Overall policy holder distribution by line of business was derived from a Sanford Health Plan deduplicated 
member list.   
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MEMBER SERVICES CENTER SURVEY QUESTIONS 
 
SURVEY QUESTION (#17)  
How satisfied were you with the service you received when you called member services? 
Use the 10-point scale below to tell us your opinion; 1 is “Not At All Satisfied” and 10 is “Extremely Satisfied.” 
Place a () beneath one number.  
 

Not at All 
Satisfied 

        Extremely 
Satisfied 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

          

 
 

 SATISFACTION WITH MEMBER SERVICES CALL CENTER 
SERVICE 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Satisfied % Not Satisfied % (n) out of 10 

State Employees 171 80% 20% 7.5 

Medicare Retirees 32 93% 7% 8.6 

Political Subdivisions 20 90% 10% 9.0 

Pre-Retiree 2 88% 12% 8.7 
     

Weighted Totals  83% 17% 7.7/10 

 
NOTES 
 

• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 to 5 were considered “Not Satisfied” and values 6 to 10 were considered 
“Satisfied.”  
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SURVEY QUESTION (#18)  
Why did you call the member services call center?  
Place a () next to one of the options below.  
 To get information about coverage or benefits 
 To ask a question about a health insurance claim or explanation of benefits (EOB) 
 To discuss or obtain prior authorization  
 To check provider participation status 
 To initiate an appeal  
 Other - Please specify ___________________________ 

 
 

 REASON FOR CALLING MEMBER SERVICES 

 Benefits 
Info 

Claim or 
EOB 

Prior 
Auth 

Provider 
Status 

Appeal 
Claim 

Other 

State Employees 48% 22% 10% 2% 3% 14% 

Medicare Retirees 38% 17% 6% 4% 4% 32% 

Political Subdivisions 50% 20% 10% 0% 0 % 20% 

Pre-Retiree 63% 38% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
       

Weighted % 47% 21% 9% 2% 3% 17% 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#19)  
How long did it take the representative to provide the information or help you needed? 
Place a () next to one of the options below.  
 The issue was addressed during the initial call 
 Less than 24 hours 
 Less than 1 week 
 1 to 2 weeks 
 3 or more weeks 
 The issue was not resolved  
 
 
 

 LENGTH OF TIME TO PROBLEM RESOLUTION  

 Right 
Away 

Less than 
24 hours 

Less than 
1 week 

1 to 2 
Weeks 

3+ 
Weeks 

Not 
Resolved 

State Employees 65% 7% 11% 2% 3% 12% 

Medicare Retirees 71% 4% 11% 5% 2% 7% 

Political Subdivisions 90% 0% 0% 0% 0% 10% 

Pre-Retiree 67% 22% 0% 0% 0% 11% 
       

Weighted % 68% 6% 10% 2% 3% 11% 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#20)  
How long did you have to wait before you were able to talk a to customer service representative? 
Place a () next to one of the options below.  
  The call was answered immediately by a representative 
 Less than 1 minute 
 1 to 2 minutes 
 Longer than 2 minutes 
 I hung up before talking to a customer service representative.  
 Don’t Know / Don’t Remember 
 
 
 
 
 

 WAIT TIME BEFORE TALKING TO A REPRESENTATIVE 

 Right 
Away 

Less than 
1 minute 

1 to 2 
Minutes 

2+ 
Minutes 

Hung 
Up 

Don’t 
Know 

State Employees 12% 24% 28% 20% 2% 14% 

Medicare Retirees 24% 25% 20% 18% 0% 13% 

Political Subdivisions 20% 50% 30% 0% 0% 0% 

Pre-Retiree 33% 22% 22% 1% 0% 11% 
       

Weighted % 15% 26% 27% 18% 1% 12% 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#21)  
The customer service representative treated you with courtesy and respect.  
Place a () below one of the options below.  

 

Strongly 
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

1 2 3 4 

    
 

   

 

 REPRESENTATIVE TREATED YOU WITH COURTESY AND 
RESPECT 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 167 97% 3% 3.7 

Medicare Retirees 32 95% 5% 3.8 

Political Subdivisions 20 100% 0% 3.9 

Pre-Retiree 2 100% 0% 3.7 
     

Weighted Totals  97% 3% 3.7/4 

 
NOTES 
• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 

“Agree.”  
• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 

questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#22)  
The customer service representative was knowledgeable.  
Place a () below one of the options below.  

 

Strongly 
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

1 2 3 4 

    
 

   

 

 REPRESENTATIVE WAS KNOWLEDGEABLE 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 168 92% 8% 3.5 

Medicare Retirees 32 92% 8% 3.6 

Political Subdivisions 20 100% 0% 3.9 

Pre-Retiree 2 89% 11% 3.3 
     

Weighted Totals  93% 7% 3.6/4 

 
NOTES 
• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 

“Agree.”  
• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 

questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#23)  
The customer service representative answered my questions clearly and completely.   
Place a () below one of the options below.  

 

Strongly 
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

1 2 3 4 

    
 

   

 

 REPRESENTATIVE ANSWERS WERE CLEAR AND COMPLETE 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 167 87% 13% 3.5 

Medicare Retirees 32 89% 11% 3.6 

Political Subdivisions 20 90% 10% 3.7 

Pre-Retiree 2 89% 11% 3.4 
     

Weighted Totals  87% 13% 3.5/4 

 
NOTES 
• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 

“Agree.”  
• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 

questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#24)  
The customer service representative completed any follow-up that was promised.  
Place a () below one of the options below.  If your call did not require follow-up, please choose the “N/A” option.    
 

Strongly  
Disagree 

  Strongly  
Agree 

N/A 

1 2 3 4  

     
 

 REPRESENTATIVE COMPLETED PROMISED FOLLOW-UP 

 Responses Distribution Average 

 n Agree % Disagree % out of 4 

State Employees 71 80% 20% 3.3 

Medicare Retirees 18 84% 16% 3.4 

Political Subdivisions 14 100% 0% 3.9 

Pre-Retiree 1 75% 25% 3.0 
     

Weighted Totals  84% 16% 3.4/4 

 
 
NOTES 
• For purposes of this analysis, values 1 and 2 were considered “Disagree” and values 3 and 4 were considered 

“Agree.”  
• This question was 1 of 4 questions that came after the following survey instructions: “For the next 4 

questions, read each statement and rate your experience. User the 4-point scale to tell us your opinion; 1 is 
‘Strongly Disagree’ and 4 is ‘Strongly Agree.’ If the statement doesn’t apply to you, choose the N/A option.” 
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OPEN-ENDED  
RESPONSES 
QUALITATIVE SUMMARY 
This section provides an overview of qualitative methodology and a summary of 
open-ended responses to the 1 open-ended question asked to NDPERS members.  
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SUMMARY: MEMBER OPEN-ENDED COMMENTS 
 
SURVEY QUESTION (#5)  
Why did you give your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits that rating?  
In the previous question, you rated your satisfaction with NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits. Use the space 
below to briefly explain your satisfaction with your NDPERS Dakota Health Plan benefits.  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 OPEN-ENDED COMMENT SUMMARY 

Category Number of 
Statements 

Percent of 
Respondents  

% Positive % Neutral % Negative 

Coverage of Services 324 42% 35% 15% 61% 

General Comment / No Issues 179 32% 43% 72% 3% 

Cost 38 5% 2% 1% 11% 

Customer Services / 
Communication 38 5% 

 
6% 

 
2% 

 
4% 

Wellness Program / Fitness 
Reimbursement / Silver Sneakers 38 5% 2% 2% 9% 

Billing / EOB / Payments 35 4% 
 

6% 
 

3% 
 

3% 

Timely / Speed / Efficient 17 3% 3% 0% 2% 

Easy / Simple 16 2% 2% 0% 3% 

Quality of Care / Doctors 8 2% 1% 0% 1% 

Choice / Network 7 1% 1% 1% 1% 

Total  780     
 
 
NOTES 
• Each statement was coded and categorized into 10 categories.  
• Additionally, each statement was analyzed and coded as either having a positive, negative or neutral tone.  
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Detailed Topline Survey Results 
This section provides detailed breakdowns of demographic questions and other 
questions that describe the individuals who participated in the survey. Results in this 
section are weighted to line of business expected ratios.     

RESPONDENT  
CHARACTERISTICS 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#1)  
When was the last time you received health services that led to a health insurance claim? 
Consider any service that impacts your individual or family deductible or coinsurance. Examples include services 
provided by physicians, hospitals, laboratories or pharmacies. Place a () next to one of the options below.   
 Within the last 30 days 
 1 to 2 months ago 
 3 to 4 months ago 
 5 to 6 months ago 
 More than 6 months ago 
 N/A - Neither I nor my family have used any services that led to a health insurance claim 
 

 LAST TIME USED HEALTH SERVICES 

 <30 Days 1-2 Mo. 3-4 Mo 5-6 Mo 6+ Mo N/A 

State Employees 61% 23% 6% 2% 5% 3% 

Medicare Retirees 57% 19% 13% 4% 6% 2% 

Political Subdivisions 44% 22% 15% 12% 7% 0% 

Pre-Retiree 62% 22% 6% 6% 4% 0% 
       

Weighted % 57% 22% 9% 4% 5% 2% 

Totals (n=1,019) 
 

 USED HEALTH SERVICES IN THE PAST 6 MONTHS 

 Used Within Last 6 Months Not Used Within Last 6 Months 

 n % n % 

State Employees 565 93% 46 8% 

Medicare Retirees 245 93% 75 7% 

Political Subdivisions 125 93% 19 7% 

Pre-Retiree 9 96% 0 4% 
     

Weighted%   93%  7% 

Totals (n=1747) 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#2)  
Which health prevention or health screening services do you use?  
Place a () next to every prevention or screening service used by you or any member of your family. 
 Annual physical examination  
 Immunizations, such as flu shots 
 Well Child Care services 
 Cancer screening services, such as breast cancer or colon cancer screenings.  
 Other (please specify) _______________________ 
 N/A - Neither I nor my family use prevention or screening services 
 
 

 USE OF PREVENTATIVE HEALTH SERVICES 

 
Annual 

Physical 
Flu Shots 
& Immun. 

Cancer 
Screening 

Well Child 
Care 

Other N/A 

State Employees 83% 72% 62% 22% 20% 2% 

Medicare Retirees 85% 82% 61% 0% 15% 2% 

Political Subdivisions 86% 58% 60% 9% 11% 3% 

Pre-Retiree 86% 78% 73% 0% 14% 0% 
       

Weighted%  84% 73% 61% 14% 17% 2% 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#3)  
Which NDPERS Dakota Wellness Program benefits do you use? 
Place a () next to every NDPERS Dakota Wellness Program benefit used by you or any member of your family.  
 Worksite education or wellness activities (newsletters, book clubs, wellness challenges) 
 Fitness Center Reimbursement Program 
 Tobacco Cessation, Diabetes Management or Healthy Pregnancy programs 
 The Staywell online wellness portal 
 Other (please specify) _________________________ 
 N/A - Neither I nor my family use NDPERS Dakota Wellness Program benefits 

 
 
 

 USE OF WELLNESS SERVICES 

 
Don’t Use 
Wellness 
Benefits 

Worksite 
Wellness 

Wellness 
Portal 

Powered by 
WebMD 

Fitness 
Center 

Reimbursement 

Tobacco, 
Diabetes, 

or 
Pregnancy 
Programs 

Other 

State Employees 43% 39% 34% 12% 6% 2% 

Medicare Retirees 68% 8% 9% 12% 9% 4% 

Political Subdivisions 43% 34% 24% 10% 10% 1% 

Pre-Retiree 65% 4% 17% 19% 8% 2% 
       

 Weighted%  49% 31% 26% 12% 7% 3% 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#13)  
Which health insurance plan do you have?  
Place a () next to one of the options below.   
 NDPERS PPO/Basic Plan 
 NDPERS High Deductible Health Plan (HDHP) 
 NDPERS Dakota Retiree Plan (Medicare) 
 Don’t Know / Unsure 
 
 

 TYPE OF HEALTH PLAN 

 PPO 
Basic 

HDHP 
Retiree 

Plan 

State Employees 91% 5% 1% 

Medicare Retirees 4% 0% 90% 

Political Subdivisions 94% 2% 0% 

Pre-Retiree 56% 2% 35% 
    

Weighted % 68% 3% 24% 

         Totals (n=981) 
 
 
SURVEY QUESTION (#14)  
How many people in your household are covered by your NDPERS Dakota Plan Health Benefits? 
Place a () next to one of the options below.     
 1  
 2 
 3 
 4 or more 

 

 NUMBER IN HOUSEHOLD COVERED BY BENEFITS 

 1 2 3 4 or More 

State Employees 18% 35% 15% 32% 

Medicare Retirees 61% 39% 0% 0% 

Political Subdivisions 37% 35% 12% 15% 

Pre-Retiree 31% 63% 6% 0% 
     

Weighted %  32% 37% 11% 21% 

Totals (n=999) 
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SURVEY QUESTION (#15)  
How old are you?  
Place a () next to one of the options below.    
 Under 25 years old 
 25 to 34 years old 
 35 to 44 years old 
 45 to 54 years old 
 55 to 64 years old 
 65 years or older 
 
 

 AGE DISTRIBUTION 

 <25 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65+ 

State Employees 1% 7% 19% 27% 35% 11% 

Medicare Retirees 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 99% 

Political Subdivisions 2% 5% 8% 20% 53% 14% 

Pre-Retiree 0% 0% 0% 0% 98% 2% 
       

Weighted %  1% 5% 12% 19% 29% 34% 

Totals (n=1,002) 
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Health Insurance Renewal 

The memo I provided at the February, 2022 meeting (attached) provides the statutory 
requirements regarding the health insurance renewal process. To summarize: 

1) The Board must have its consultant independently prepare a renewal estimate for the
Board to use in determining the reasonableness of the proposed premium;

2) The Board must review the carrier’s relevant performance measures and use them to
determine the Board’s satisfaction with the carrier’s performance;

3) The Board must consider other relevant information, including:
a. The economy to be effected.
b. The ease of administration.
c. The adequacy of the coverages.
d. The financial position of the carrier, with special emphasis on the solvency

of the carrier.
e. The reputation of the carrier and any other information available tending to

show past experience with the carrier in matters of claim settlement,
underwriting, and services.

Deloitte has prepared a renewal estimate, which we will review with the Board in closed 
session after Sanford’s presentation. Sanford has presented its member survey results, and 
during this agenda topic will makes its renewal presentation incorporating additional 
considerations for the Board and the proposed renewal premium. 

As we have in the past, we have obtained Sanford Health’s assurance that it financially 
backs Sanford Health Plan and its provision of health insurance to NDPERS’ participants. 
We have also reached out to the Insurance Department for any information they have 
regarding SHP’s performance and financial position, and they report that they have no 
solvency concerns with SHP. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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Next month we will bring the renewal topic back for a final review of any additional 
information the Board needs. The Board will make a decision in September on whether to 
renew with SHP or issue an RFP for the health plan. 

Board Action Requested:  Provide staff with guidance (in closed session) regarding 
negotiation strategy with SHP for a possible renewal.  
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  February 8, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Health Insurance Renewal 

As you will recall, our health plan contract with Sanford Health Plan (SHP) runs for two 
years (biennium), with two additional possible two-year renewals. The current contract, the 
first two years of the possible six years, runs through June of 2023. Because an RFP in the 
event we do not renew takes so much time, we need to begin the process to determine if 
the Board would like to renew with SHP for another two years. 

The timeframe for this process is as follows: 

• July/August – obtain renewal estimate from Deloitte
• August – receive and consider the proposed renewal and other required information
• September – determine whether to renew or issue an RFP

If the Board decides to issue an RFP, the timeframe for that is as follows: 

• September – issue RFP
• November/December – receive RFPs
• February – award the plan for the 2023-2025 biennium

To expedite the RFP process in the event the Board goes that direction, staff will be 
reviewing/editing the previous RFP over the next couple of months, and will bring the final 
product to the Board for it’s approval prior to the September issue date. 

The statutory requirements for renewal are found in NDCC section 54-52.1-05(2): 

2. The initial term or the renewal term of a uniform group insurance
contract through a contract for insurance, health maintenance

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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organization, or self-insurance health plan for hospital benefits 
coverage, medical benefits coverage, or prescription drug benefits 
coverage may not exceed two years. 
a. The board may renew a contract subject to this subsection without 

soliciting a bid under section 54-52.1-04 if the board determines 
the carrier's performance under the existing contract meets the 
board's expectations, the proposed premium renewal amount 
does not exceed the board's expectations, and renewal best 
serves the interests of the state and the state's eligible employees. 

b. In making a determination under this subsection, the board shall: 
(1) Use the services of a consultant to concurrently and 

independently prepare a renewal estimate the board shall 
consider in determining the reasonableness of the proposed 
premium renewal amount. 

(2) Review the carrier's performance measures, including 
payment accuracy, claim processing time, member service 
center metrics, wellness or other special program 
participation levels, and any other measures the board 
determines relevant to making the determination and shall 
consider these measures in determining the board's 
satisfaction with the carrier's performance. 

(3) Consider any additional information the board determines 
relevant to making the determination. 

c. The board may determine the carrier's performance under the 
existing contract does not meet the board's expectations, the 
proposed premium renewal amount exceeds the board's 
expectations, or renewal does not best serve the interests of the 
state or the state's eligible employees and the board therefore 
may decide to solicit a bid under section 54-52.1-04. 

 
The proposed premium renewal amount has historically been the sticking point in 
the renewal process. Four years ago the initial renewal numbers from Deloitte and 
SHP were quite different, and the Board came very close to doing an RFP rather 
than renewing. We were eventually able to agree on a renewal premium after the 
continued sharing of information and several negotiation meetings.  
 
As we have in the past, we will have Deloitte prepare a renewal estimate for the 
Board’s use in the negotiation process, as required by subsection 2(b)(1). SHP will 
also perform its usual customer survey, which it will present to the Board in March, 
which satisfies some of the requirements in subsection 2(b)(2).  
 
In 2016 and 2018, SHP obtained an outside audit of the performance measures 
required in subsection 2(b)(2) and provided that information for the Board’s 
consideration. We do not believe that was requested of BCBS in the past. Further, 
that audit is not required by the statutes – the performance metrics SHP presents to 
the Board seem to be all that is required. We presume we asked SHP for that 
additional level of assurance due to the political issues early in our relationship.  
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Given that those audits showed equal or better performance than SHP initially 
reported, we question whether we need that additional information going forward. 
Further, Bryan Reinhardt and Shawna Piatz go to SHP every year to perform an 
audit of SHP claims processing, which typically goes very well (they will share the 
most recent results with the Board in March). Thus, the Board should consider 
whether this additional effort, and the corresponding cost, is something it wants to 
continue to request. 
 
The “additional information” the Board has typically reviewed to comply with subsection 
2(b)(3) includes the information required by NDCC section 54-52.1-04(1) for an RFP: 
 

a. The economy to be effected. 
b. The ease of administration. 
c. The adequacy of the coverages. 
d. The financial position of the carrier, with special emphasis on the solvency 

of the carrier. 
e. The reputation of the carrier and any other information available tending to 

show past experience with the carrier in matters of claim settlement, 
underwriting, and services. 

 
Little has changed since the 2020 RFP process regarding subsections 1(a), 1(b) and 1(c). 
As such, we may not need additional information on these. SHP’s performance measures 
and the customer survey should satisfy subsection 1(e). To satisfy subsection 1(d), the 
financial position of the carrier, in the past we have requested a letter from the President of 
Sanford Health, the overarching legal entity, confirming the financial stability of Sanford 
Health and its willingness to financially support SHP if needed. We will also reach out to the 
Insurance Department to see what information they have.  
 
We have typically asked for the following additional information from SHP, and staff would 
recommend it for this renewal, as well:  
 

• the effect on the rates of losing our Grandfathered status 
• a schedule from Sanford Health Plan of the effect of plan design changes 

(deductibles, co-insurance, etc.) 
• the cost of coverage changes (ACA benefits, coverage for birth control without cost 

sharing, additional wellness incentives such as smoking deterrents and re-starting 
the tobacco cessation program, etc.) 

• information on the PERS special programs including wellness, About the Patient, and 
the Healthy Pregnancy Program 

 
Board Action Requested: 
 

1. Confirm the Board wishes to follow the process described above 
2. Determine whether to ask SHP to obtain an audit of its performance measurements 
3. Confirm requesting the additional information described above 
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Executive Session
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Derrick Hohbein 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  2021 Active Health Care Report 

Here is the NDPERS Active health care report for the 2021 calendar year.  

Hospital utilization (55% of total charges) decreased 2.2%, physician/clinical utilization (35% 
of total charges) increased 4.3%, and pharmacy utilization (10% of total charges) increased 
2.8%.  Overall the combined utilization results in an overall per capita cost decrease of 8.6% 
for the calendar year ending 2021.   

A similar agency-specific report is developed for the large groups on the NDPERS Health 
Plan (over 100 employees).   

If you have any questions, I will be available at the NDPERS Board Meeting.  

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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2021 NDPERS Healthcare  

Report 
The NDPERS Healthcare Report provides your agency with a snapshot of 

your agency’s participation and utilization of the Health Insurance Plan.   

During 2021, there were 18,167 active North Dakota state employees 

enrolled as the main subscriber in the Plan. These employees have an 

additional 30,964 dependents. 

Attachment
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Hospital 
The state’s health plan members incurred 472,982 hospital claims/services from January to December 2021. 

These claims amounted to $369,031,112.05 total charges. The NDPERS Health Plan paid $125,504,87.49 toward 

these charges 

 

 HOSPITAL UTILIZATION 
ADMISSION: 01/2021 ‐ 12/2021 

 

   CLAIMS  %  CHARGES  PAID 

OTHER   9,321  2  $25,125,655  $8,255,416 

IP NEWBORN   2,519  1  $10,202,187  $3,726,062 

IP MEDICAL   117,138  25  $81,650,184  $22,500,321 

IP MATERNITY   381  0  $617,615  $213,574 

IP SURGICAL   13,086  3  $87,921,193  $27,041,298 

IP PSYCH   1,768  0  $7,840,178  $2,357,893 

IP CHEM DEP   1,602  0  $3,542,831  $1,029,936 

OP SURGICAL   3,345  1  $9,001,224  $4,133,034 

OP MEDICAL   321,793  68  $142,158,676  $55,693,167 

SNF, HOSPICE & SWING BED  467  0  $312,610  $120,865 

HOME HEALTH AG   1,562  0  $658,760  $433,304 

TOTAL  472,982  100  $369,031,112  $125,504,870 

 
CLAIM TYPE: IP=Inpatient OP=Outpatient 
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Physician/Clinic 
ND active employees incurred 1,169,105 physician/clinic services from January to December 2021. These 

services amounted to $234,574,036.46 in total charges. The NDPERS Health Plan paid $106,010,239.66 toward 

these charges.  

   

PHYSICIAN/CLINIC UTILIZATION 
SERVICE DATE: 01/2021 ‐ 12/2021 

 
 

SERVICES  %  CHARGES  PAID 

SURGERY‐OP   7,656  1  $9,483,406  $4,379,568 

IP VISITS   87,413  7  $43,058,376  $18,776,541 

OP / ER VISITS   22,802  2  $8,334,436  $3,608,860 

OFFICE CALLS   928,654  79  $159,940,237  $74,678,256 

CHEM/PSYCH   1,621  0  $346,490  $190,030 

THERAPIES   121  0  $48,883  $24,834 

DIAGNOSTIC   120,838  10  $13,362,209  $4,352,150 

TOTAL  1,169,105  100  $234,574,036  $106,010,239 
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Prescription Drugs 
ND active employees incurred 615,855 pharmacy claims from January to December 2021.  These claims 

amounted $70,232,479.15 in total charges. The NDPERS Health Plan paid $62,757,749.12 toward these charges. 

 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS UTILIZATION 
FILL DATE: 01/2021 ‐ 12/2021 

 
 

CLAIMS  %  CHARGES  PAID 

NON‐GENERIC  112,933  18  $60,657,601  $56,512,839 

GENERIC   502,922  82  $9,574,878  $6,244,910 

TOTAL  615,855  100  $70,232,479  $62,757,749 
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Percentages 
EMPLOYEES, SPOUSES, & CHILDREN 
BY MEMBERSHIP & CLAIM TYPE 
MEMBERSHIP DATE: 01/2021 ‐ 12/2021 

 
   MEMBERSHIP  HOSPITAL CLAIMS  PHYSICIAN SERVICES  PHARMACY CLAIMS 

Sum  %  Sum  %  Sum  %  Sum  % 

CHILDREN  19,484  40  105,333  22  364,130  31  109,713  18 

EMPLOYEE  18,167  37  217,078  46  495,070  42  311,039  51 

SPOUSE   11,480  23  151,525  32  310,024  27  195,103  32 

TOTAL  49,131  100  473,936  100  1,169,224  100  615,855  100 
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At a Glance  

TOTAL NDPERS PLAN PARTICIPATION 

This graph depicts the average amount the NDPERS Health Plan paid per member per 

month (per capita) in the last two years. 

Active employees claims and services amount to $642 per capita level. The cost for 

dependents of active employees in the Plan ranges at about $416 per person per 

month. The retired membership’s per capita costs are close to $264 per retiree and 

$213 per dependent.  

Overall, this graph reflects the 2021 NDPERS health plan cost per person per month 

stands at $457 per person per month vs $500 in 2020. In addition to this, the NDPERS 

health plan currently pays $43.37 per month per contract in administration costs. 
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P: 701.328.3900 | TF: 800.803.7377 | F: 701.328.3920 

https://www.ndpers.nd.gov/ 
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Waddell & Reed Reporting 

Waddell & Reed has been a deferred compensation provider since at least 1998. They were 
one of the few providers that agreed to signing our fiduciary amendment, and so they are an 
active provider.  

Unfortunately, their recent acquisition by the Fiduciary Trust Company of New Hampshire 
(FTC) has not resulted in positive changes, at least from NDPERS’ perspective. Attached 
you will find a letter we sent to FTC on August 1st advising them of the myriad of problems 
we have recently had. The letter constitutes our 30-day notice of breach of the agreement. 

As of the time I wrote this memo, we have not been contacted by FTC. I will let you know at 
the Board meeting whether I hear from them, and whether they will virtually attend the 
meeting to explain how they intend to remedy the various problems we currently face with 
their provision of services. 

Board Action Requested: Determine whether to terminate the agreement with Waddell & 
Reed/FTC. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 E Century Ave, Suite 2 • Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 

Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377

Fax: (701) 328-3920 Email ndpers-info@nd.gov Website https://ndpers.nd.gov 

August 1, 2022 

Fiduciary Trust Company of New Hampshire (FTC) 
PO Box 219638 
Kansas City. MO 64121-9638 
Fax - 816-218-0421 

Dear Sirs: 

This is to notify you that NDPERS has repeatedly had issues with Waddell & Reed delivering accurate 
quarterly reports to NDPERS as required by Section ll(C) of the signed Provider Administrative 
Agreement. Pursuant to section ll(C) of the agreement, the provider is required to provide reports -
accurately - within thirty days of the end of each reporting period. You are now in violation of that 
agreement. 

Since Waddell & Reed transitioned to Fiduciary Trust Company of New Hampshire (FTC) in 2022, the 
quarterly statement reporting issues encountered previously have continued. The FTC statements also 
appear to have 12-15 different plans shown rather than being consolidated into one. In addition, FTC 
has failed at processing employee contributions timely. To our knowledge, participant contributions 
have not been deposited· into accounts in over 10 weeks. 

Given that you have failed to provide accurate reporting and timely posting of participant contributions, 
you are now in material breach of our agreement. The Retirement Board's remedy for your material 
breach is to inform the participants using your services of the breach and that the Board is commencing 
termination of its agreement with you as provided in Section ll(C). This means you will no longer be 
eligible to supply services under the State of North Dakota Deferred Compensation Program and the 
participants will no longer be allowed to contribute to the program using you as their provider. 

We will take this situation to the Board for its consideration at the August 16, 2022 Board meeting. If 
we do not have a designated point of contact for FTC (formerly Waddell & Reed) or you have otherwise 
failed to correct this situation by this meeting, I will recommend that the Board exercise its remedy and 
terminate this agreement. I suggest you make plans to attend this meeting, virtually or in person, to 
explain to the Board why you seem to have problems with basic reporting requirements and responding 
to our requests for information in a timely manner. 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

Executive Director 

Certified Mail: 7021 0350 0001 1030 5228 

Attachment
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board 

FROM:   Derrick Hohbein 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  TIAA Record Keepers Contract Extension 

At the June 2022 NDPERS Board meeting, the Board approved extending the TIAA Record 
Keepers Contract for the NDPERS Deferred Compensation Plan. The agreement would be 
extended an additional 12 months at the same cost. Dean DePountis has reviewed this 
proposed contract extension. 

BOARD ACTION: 

Approve the contract addendum and authorize for signature by the Executive Director.  

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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Amendment No. 8 to the 
Record Keeping Services Agreement 

Between Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America (TIAA) 
And State of North Dakota through its Public Employees Retirement System 

Dated July 17, 2017 

Effective as of July 1, 2022, or such later date as the parties shall agree by Notice, the Record Keeping Services 
Agreement (“Agreement”), dated July 17, 2017, between Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of 
America (“TIAA”) and State of North Dakota through its Public Employees Retirement System 
(“Employer”) as Sponsor of the North Dakota Defined Contribution Retirement Plan and the North Dakota 
State Deferred Compensation Plan (the “Plan(s)”), is hereby amended with this Amendment No. 8 to the 
Recordkeeping Services Agreement (“Amendment”) as follows: 

1. The first two paragraphs of Subsection 8.1 of Section 8 (“Fees & Compensation for Services”) are
hereby amended to extend the Revenue Requirement Term and to change the reconciliation
frequency and read as follows:

8. FEES & COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES

8.1 TIAA’s annual revenue requirement for the services under this Agreement is 0.23% (23 basis points 
multiplied by plan assets equals, the “Revenue Requirement”) per Plan. TIAA’s Revenue Requirement 
for the Plan(s) will remain in effect for the period ending June 30, 2024 (the “Revenue Requirement 
Term”). In the event that the Revenue Requirement has not been adjusted after the end of the Revenue 
Requirement Term, the current Revenue Requirement and how such Revenue Requirement shall be 
paid will remain in effect until such time as a new Revenue Requirement is established. 

TIAA will compare the Revenue Requirement to the revenue generated by such Plan on a quarterly 
basis to determine if the Plan generated sufficient revenue to meet TIAA’s Revenue Requirement 
(“Reconciliation Process”). TIAA will provide the Employer a Reconciliation report accessible on 
PlanFocus, TIAA’s administrative web service, which will provide the results of the Reconciliation 
Process. The revenue generated by a Plan that is considered by the Reconciliation Process to pay for 
TIAA’s Revenue Requirement for that Plan may be attributable to the following: 

Attachment
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Derrick Hohbein 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Callan Renewal Amendment 

At the June 2022 NDPERS Board meeting, the Board approved renewal of the investment 
consultant contract with Callan for two years beginning January 1, 2023. Callan proposed a 
3% annual increase to $51,294 for 2023 and $52,832 for 2024. The record keeper search 
would also increase 3% annually, so the cost of the record keeper search will be contingent 
depending what year we would work on that project. Dean has reviewed the attached 
addendum and did not have any concerns with what Callan is including in their contract. 

BOARD ACTION: 

Approve the contract addendum and authorize for signature by the Executive Director.  

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES 

AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES BETWEEN CALLAN LLC AND NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC EMPLOYEES 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM 

Callan LLC (hereinafter CONTRACTOR) has offered to provide services to the State of North Dakota acting through its 
Public Employees Retirement System (hereinafter NDPERS). The Contract in force from January 1, 2021 through 
December 31, 2022 is hereby extended from January 1, 2023 through December 31, 2024.  The original agreement and this 
amendment shall constitute the consulting services agreement (“Agreement”). 

CONTRACTOR and NDPERS agree to the following: 

1) SCOPE OF SERVICES:  CONTRACTOR agrees to provide the service(s) as specified in the 2020 RFP and
proposal (attached hereto and incorporated by reference Exhibit A). It is understood and agreed that
CONTRACTOR’s services (the “Services”) may include advice and recommendations, but all decisions in
connection with the implementation of such advice and recommendations shall be the responsibility of, and
made by, NDPERS. During the performance of Services by CONTRACTOR, NDPERS will retain and
exercise all decision-making authority with respect to the management and administration of the retirement
plans funded by NDPERS and investments relating thereto.

2) TERM: The term of this contract shall commence January 1, 2023, and end December 31, 2024.

3) FEES: NDPERS shall only pay pursuant to the terms in the Rule 408b-2 Disclosure dated July 29, 2022 (attached
hereto and incorporated by reference Exhibit B).

4) BILLINGS:  The CONTRACTOR shall receive payment from NDPERS upon the completion of the services
identified in the respective invoice.  The CONTRACTOR shall bill NDPERS monthly in arrears for Services
rendered and expenses incurred in accordance with the terms hereof.

5) TERMINATION:  Either party may terminate this agreement with thirty (30) days written notice mailed to the
other party, or as mutually agreed to by the parties.   Upon any termination the CONTRACTOR shall be
compensated as described in Exhibit A for services performed up to the date of termination.

In addition, NDPERS by written notice to CONTRACTOR, may terminate the whole or any part of this
Agreement under any of the following conditions:

1) If funding from federal, state, or other sources is not obtained and continued at levels sufficient to
allow for purchase of the services or supplies in the indicated quantities or term.

2) If federal or state laws or rules are modified or interpreted in a way that the services are no longer
allowable or appropriate for purchase under this Agreement or are no longer eligible for the funding
proposed for payments authorized by this Agreement.

3) If any license, permit, or certificate required by applicable law or rule, or by the terms of this
Agreement, is for any reason denied, revoked, suspended, or not renewed.

Termination of this Agreement under this subsection is without prejudice to any obligations or liabilities of 
either party already accrued prior to termination. 

In addition, NDPERS may terminate this Agreement effective upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to 
CONTRACTOR, or any later date stated in the notice: 

1) If CONTRACTOR fails to provide services required by this Agreement within the time specified or any
extension agreed to by NDPERS; or

2) If CONTRACTOR fails to perform any of the other provisions of this Agreement, or so fails to pursue the
work as to endanger performance of this Agreement in accordance with its terms.

The rights and remedies of NDPERS provided in this subsection are not exclusive and are in addition to 
any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this Agreement. 

Attachment 1
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6) ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACTS: CONTRACTOR may not assign or otherwise transfer or delegate
any right or duty without STATE’S express written consent. However, the State expressly consents to
CONTRACTOR entering into (i) subcontracts with its affiliates located in the United States, and (ii) third- 
party subcontracts provided that any such third-party subcontract acknowledges the binding nature of this
contract and incorporates this contract, including any attachments. CONTRACTOR is solely responsible for
the performance of any subcontractor to the same extent as if such performance were done by
CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR does not have authority to contract for or incur obligations on behalf of
NDPERS.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, information shall not be considered confidential information to the extent 
that such information: (i) is already known to CONTRACTOR free of any restriction at the time it is 
obtained from NDPERS; (ii) is subsequently learned from an independent third party free of any known 
restriction and without breach of this Agreement; (iii) becomes publicly available through no wrongful 
act of CONTRACTOR; (iv) is independently developed by CONTRACTOR without reference to any 
confidential information of NDPERS; or (v) is required to be disclosed by law, regulation, court order or 
subpoena, provided that CONTRACTOR will exercise reasonable efforts to notify NDPERS prior to 
disclosure.   

CONTRACTOR shall not use or disclose any information it receives from NDPERS under this Agreement that 
NDPERS has previously identified as confidential or exempt from mandatory public disclosure except as 
necessary to carry out the purposes of this Agreement or as authorized in advance by NDPERS. NDPERS 
shall not disclose any information it receives from CONTRACTOR that CONTRACTOR has previously 
identified as confidential and that NDPERS determines in its sole discretion is protected from mandatory 
public disclosure under a specific exception to the North Dakota public records law, N.D.C.C. ch. 44-04. The 
duty of NDPERS and CONTRACTOR to maintain confidentiality of information under this section continues 
beyond the term of this Agreement. 

CONTRACTOR understands that, except for disclosures prohibited in this contract, NDPERS must disclose 
to the public upon request any records it receives from CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR further 
understands that any records that are obtained or generated by CONTRACTOR under this contract, except 
for records that are confidential under this contract, may, under certain circumstances, be open to the 
public upon request under the North Dakota public   records law. CONTRACTOR agrees to contact 
NDPERS immediately upon receiving a request for information under the public records law and to comply 
with NDPERS’s instructions on how to respond to the request; provided, however, that CONTRACTOR shall 
not be responsible for responding to requests under the North Dakota public records law on behalf of 
NDPERS. 

8) APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE: This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of North Dakota.  Any action to enforce this contract must be adjudicated exclusively in
the State District Court of Burleigh County, North Dakota.

9) MERGER AND MODIFICATION: This Agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties.
In the event of any inconsistency or conflict among the documents making up this agreement, the
documents must control in this order of precedence: First – the terms of this Agreement, as may be
amended and Second - the state’s Request for Proposal (attached in Exhibit A) and Third –
CONTRACTOR’s Proposal (attached in Exhibit A).  No waiver, consent, modification or change of terms of
this Agreement shall bind either party unless in writing and signed by both parties.  Such waiver, consent,
modification or change, if made, shall be effective only in the specific instances and for the specific purpose
given.   There are no understandings, agreements, or representations, oral or written, not specified herein
regarding this Agreement.
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10) INDEMNITY:  CONTRACTOR agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the state of North Dakota,
its agencies, officers and employees (State), from and against claims arising under or in relation to this
Agreement based on the vicarious liability of the State or its agents, but not against claims based on the
State's contributory negligence, comparative and/or contributory negligence or fault, sole negligence, or
intentional misconduct. This obligation to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless does not extend to
professional liability claims arising from professional errors and omissions. The legal defense provided by
CONTRACTOR to the State under this provision must be free of any conflicts of interest, even if retention of
separate legal counsel for the State is necessary. Any attorney appointed to represent the State must first
qualify as and be appointed by the North Dakota Attorney General as a Special Assistant Attorney General
as required under N.D.C.C. § 54-12-08. CONTRACTOR also agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold the
State harmless for all costs, expenses and attorneys' fees incurred if the State prevails in an action against
CONTRACTOR in establishing and litigating the indemnification coverage provided herein. This
obligation sha ll continue after the termination of this Agreement.

Notwithstanding anything contained herein to the contrary, CONTRACTOR shall discharge its duties as a
consultant in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and applicable law.  NDPERS acknowledges
and agrees (i) that CONTRACTOR has no authority or responsibility to manage or in any way direct the
investment of any assets that are the subject of CONTRACTOR’s consulting services provided under the
terms of this Agreement, (ii) that CONTRACTOR has not and cannot make any promise, guarantee or
other statement or representation regarding the future investment performance of such assets, and (iii)
that CONTRACTOR will not be liable for any losses or expenses incurred as a result of any action or
omission by an investment manager, custodian or other unrelated third party.

11) INSURANCE
CONTRACTOR shall  secure  and  keep  in  force  during  the  term  of  this  Agreement, from  insurance
companies, government self-insurance pools or government self-retention funds, the following insurance
coverages:
1) Commercial general liability, including premises or operations, contractual, and products or completed

operations  coverages  (if  applicable),  with  minimum  liability  limits  of  $250,000  per  person  and
$1,000,000 per occurrence.

2) Professional errors and omissions with minimum liability limits of $1,000,000 per occurrence and in
the aggregate. CONTRACTOR shall continuously maintain such coverage during the contract period
and for three years thereafter. In the event of a change or cancellation of coverage, CONTRACTOR
shall purchase an extended reporting period to meet the time periods required in this section.

3) Automobile liability, including Owned (if any), Hired, and Non-Owned automobiles, with minimum
liability limits of $250,000 per person and $1,000,000 per occurrence.

4) Workers compensation coverage meeting all statutory requirements.

The insurance coverages listed above must meet the following additional requirements: 

1) Any deductible or self-insured retention amount or other similar obligation under the policies shall be
the sole responsibility of the CONTRACTOR.

2) This insurance may be in policy or policies of insurance, primary and excess, including the so-called
umbrella or catastrophe form and must be placed with insurers rated “A-” or better by A.M. Best
Company, Inc., provided any excess policy follows form for coverage. Less than an “A-” rating must be
approved by the State.

3) The duty to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the State under this Agreement shall not be limited
by the insurance required in this Agreement.

4) The state of North Dakota and its agencies, officers, and employees (State) shall be endorsed on the
commercial general liability policy, including any excess policies (to the extent applicable), as 
additional insured. The State shall have all the benefits, rights, and coverages of an additional 
insured under these policies that shall not be limited to the minimum limits of insurance required by 
this Agreement or by the contractual indemnity obligations of CONTRACTOR. 

5) The insurance required in this Agreement, through a policy or endorsement, shall include:

a) "Waiver of Subrogation" waiving any right to recovery the insurance company may have
against the State;
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b) a provision that CONTRACTOR's insurance coverage shall be primary (i.e. pay first) as
respects any insurance, self-insurance or self-retention maintained by the State and that any
insurance, self-insurance or self-retention maintained by the State shall be in excess of the
CONTRACTOR's insurance and shall not contribute with it;

c) cross liability/severability of interest for all policies and endorsements;

d) The legal defense provided to the State under the policy and any endorsements must be free
of any conflicts of interest, even if retention of separate legal counsel for the State is
necessary;

e) The insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured CONTRACTOR shall not release the insurer
from payment under the policy, even when such insolvency or bankruptcy prevents the
insured CONTRACTOR from meeting the retention limit under the policy.

5) CONTRACTOR shall furnish a certificate of insurance to the undersigned State representative prior to
commencement of this Agreement.

6) Failure to provide insurance as required in this Agreement is a material breach of contract entitling
State to terminate this Agreement immediately.

7) CONTRACTOR shall provide at least 30 day notice of any cancellation or material change to the policies
or endorsements.

12) SEVERABILITY:   If any term in this Agreement is declared by a court having jurisdiction to be illegal or
unenforceable, the validity of the remaining terms must not be affected, and, if possible, the rights and
obligations of the parties are to be construed and enforced as if the Agreement did not contain that term.

13) INDEPENDENT ENTITY: CONTRACTOR is an independent entity under this Agreement and is not a State
employee for any purpose, including the application of the Social Security Act, the Fair Labor Standards
Act, the Federal Insurance Contribution Act, the North Dakota Unemployment Compensation Law and the
North Dakota Workforce Safety and Insurance Act. CONTRACTOR retains sole and absolute discretion in
the manner and means of carrying out CONTRACTOR’S activities and responsibilities under this
Agreement, except to the extent specified in this Agreement.

14) NDPERS RESPONSIBILITIES: NDPERS shall cooperate with the CONTRACTOR hereunder, including,
without limitation, providing the CONTRACTOR with reasonable facilities and timely access to data,
information and personnel of NDPERS. NDPERS shall be responsible for the performance of its personnel
and agents and for the accuracy and completeness of data and information provided to the CONTRACTOR
for purposes of the performance of the Services. NDPERS acknowledges and agrees that the
CONTRACTOR’s performance is dependent upon the timely and effective satisfaction of NDPERS’s
responsibilities hereunder and timely decisions and approvals of NDPERS in connection with the Services.
The CONTRACTOR shall be entitled to rely on all decisions and approvals of NDPERS. NDPERS shall be
solely responsible for, among other things: (i) making all management decisions and performing all
management functions; (ii) designating a competent management member to oversee the Services; (iii)
evaluating the adequacy and results of the Services; and (iv) establishing and maintaining internal controls,
including, without limitation, monitoring ongoing activities.

15) FORCE MAJEURE:     Neither party shall be held responsible for delay or default caused by fire, riot,
terrorism, acts of God or war if the event is beyond the party's reasonable control and the affected party gives
notice to the other party immediately upon occurrence of the event causing the delay or default or that is
reasonably expected to cause a delay or default.

16) ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION –  JURY TRIAL: NDPERS does not agree to any form of binding
arbitration, mediation, or other forms of mandatory alternative dispute resolution. The parties have the right
to enforce their rights and remedies in judicial proceedings. NDPERS does not waive any right to a jury
trial.

17) NOTICE:  All notices or other communications required under this contract must be given by registered or
certified mail and are complete on the date mailed when addressed to the parties at the following
addresses:
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NDPERS: 
Scott Miller, Executive Director 
ND Public Employees Retirement System 
400 East Broadway, Suite 505 
PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, ND 58502-1657 

CONTRACTOR: 
Alex Browning, Senior Vice President 
Callan LLC 
1900 16th Street, Suite 1175 
Denver, CO 80202 

Notice provided under this provision does not meet the notice requirements for monetary claims against the 
State found at N.D.C.C. § 32-12.2-04. 

18) NONDISCRIMINATION AND COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS: CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with all laws,
rules, and policies, including those relating to nondiscrimination, accessibility and civil rights, as are
applicable to CONTRACTOR. CONTRACTOR agrees to timely file all legally required reports, make
required payroll deductions, and timely pay all taxes and premiums owed, including unemployment
compensation and workers' compensation premiums. CONTRACTOR shall have and keep current at all
times during the term of this contract all licenses and permits required by law.

19) STATE AUDIT:  All records, regardless of physical form, and the accounting practices, and procedures of
CONTRACTOR relevant to this Agreement are subject to examination by the North Dakota State Auditor, the
Auditor's designee, or Federal auditors. CONTRACTOR shall maintain all of these records for at least three
(3) years following completion of this Agreement and be able to provide them at any reasonable time. State,
State Auditor, or Auditor's designee shall provide reasonable notice.

20) POLICY REGARDING SECURITIES ADVICE: CONTRACTOR shall not be responsible for reviewing or
advising on the merits or risks of individual securities or derivatives holdings or purchase, sale or hedging
strategies, the propriety of an individual security or derivative within a manager’s investment management
mandate, or on the conformity of individual securities holdings with NDPERS investment policy and
guidelines.  CONTRACTOR shall not be responsible for providing advice to plan participants.

21) ADV Disclosure: NDPERS acknowledges receipt of CONTRACTOR's disclosure statement, Form ADV,
Parts 2A and 2B, more than 48 hours prior to the date of the execution of this Agreement.

22) Manager Client List Disclosure: NDPERS acknowledges receipt of CONTRACTOR's disclosure list of
investment manager clients no later than the date of the execution of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CONTRACTOR and NDPERS have executed this Agreement as of the date first
written above.

NORTH DAKOTA PUBLIC 
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Scott Miller, Executive Director Signature 
ND Public Employees Retirement System 

Alex Browning 
Printed Name 

Senior Vice President 
Title 

July 29, 2022 
Date Date 
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July 29, 2022 

Rule 408b-2 Disclosure 
Callan LLC (“Callan”) 

Exhibit B 

Guide to Services & Compensation for: North Dakota Public Employees’ Retirement System 

The following is a guide to important information that you should consider in connection with services provided by Callan 
to your fund(s). 

Should you have any questions concerning this guide or the information provided to you concerning services or 
compensation, please do not hesitate to contact: 
Contact Person   Alexander Browning 

Contact Info-Consultant E-mail Browning@callan.com 

Required Information Details 

Description of services that Callan will provide to your 
plan. 

DC Record Keeping Search 
DC General Consulting 

A statement concerning the services that Callan will 
provide as a registered investment adviser 

Callan is an investment adviser registered under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940. 

Compensation Callan will receive from your Plan 
(“direct compensation”), and manner of receipt 

In connection with the services described above, Callan 
expects to receive annual consulting fee of $51,294 year 
three and $52,832 year four. 

This consulting fee is subject to a fee increase as follows: 
$49,440 if conducted in year 2; $50,923 if conducted in year 
3; $52,450 if conducted in year 4. Fees for additional 
consulting services may also be mutually agreed upon by 
the parties. 

The Client will be billed for the advisory services on a 
quarterly basis, in arrears. 

Compensation Callan will receive from other parties 
that are not related to Callan ("indirect compensation") 

Not Applicable. 

Compensation that will be paid among Callan and 
related parties 

Not Applicable. 

Compensation Callan will receive if you terminate your 
service agreement 

Not Applicable. 

The cost to your Plan of recordkeeping services Not Applicable. 

Fees and expenses relating to your Plan's investment 
options 

Not Applicable. 

Attachment 2
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Legislative Relations 

This is a placeholder for us to discuss any Legislative topics that have arisen 
the past month.  

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Legislative Update 

The only Legislative Committee meeting since the last Board meeting was the Retirement 
Committee meeting on July 21st. I’ll provide my thoughts on the meeting directly to the 
Board. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Scott Miller 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Code of Ethical Responsibility 

The Board approved the attached Code of Ethical Responsibility at the February 12, 2019 
meeting, and amended it last October per direction from the State Ethics Officer. Signing the 
Code is an annual requirement, to be done after the annual Fiduciary Responsibility 
education.  

Board Action requested: Each Trustee should sign the Code of Ethical Responsibility and 
give it to Jan. Electronic signatures and scanned forms are acceptable, of course. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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North Dakota Public Employees Retirement System 
Board of Trustees 

Code of Ethical Responsibility 

1. Each NDPERS Board and subcommittee member owes a duty to conduct
themself so as to inspire the confidence, respect and trust of the NDPERS
members and to strive to avoid not only professional impropriety, but also the
appearance of impropriety.

2. NDPERS Board and subcommittee members should perform the duties of their
offices impartially and diligently. NDPERS Board and subcommittee members
are expected to fulfill their responsibilities in accord with the intent of all
applicable laws and to refrain from any form of dishonest or unethical conduct.
Board members should be unswayed by partisan interest, public sentiment, or
fear of criticism.

3. Conflicts of interest and the appearance of impropriety shall be avoided by
NDPERS Board and subcommittee members. Board and subcommittee
members should not allow their family, social, or other relationships to influence
their judgement in discharging their responsibilities. Board and subcommittee
members should refrain from financial and business dealings that tend to reflect
adversely on their impartiality or interfere with the proper performance of their
duties. If a conflict of interest unavoidably arises, the Board or subcommittee
member shall immediately disclose the conflict to the NDPERS Board.

4. Board and subcommittee members should not unnecessarily retain employees
or consultants. The hiring of employees and consultants shall be based on merit,
avoiding nepotism and favoritism. The compensation of such employees and
consultants shall not exceed the fair value of services rendered.

5. NDPERS members’ retirement benefit information and health insurance data
shall not be transmitted to any person other than in the fulfillment of a Board or
subcommittee member’s lawful responsibilities.

6. Board and subcommittee members shall not accept any cash or gifts, special
accommodations, favors, or the use of property or facilities of more than $50
from anyone with whom such person is doing, negotiating, or being solicited for
business on behalf of NDPERS. However, Board and subcommittee members
may accept: occasional meals or beverages from a citizen or business
representative in connection with official duties; meals or refreshments offered in
connection with a conference or seminar; reimbursement for costs related to
attending a conference or seminar; and promotional items of nominal value.
Travel and lodging costs may be accepted only upon prior approval of the Board.

Attachment
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Code of Ethical Responsibility 
Page 2 

7. Board and subcommittee members shall perform their respective duties in a
manner that satisfies their fiduciary responsibilities including:

a. The exclusive benefit rule. All activities and transactions performed on
behalf of the retirement fund must be for the exclusive purpose of providing
benefits to plan participants and defraying reasonable expenses of
administering the plan.

b. The prudent person rule. Fiduciaries are required to exercise the same
care, skill, prudence, and diligence that a prudent person familiar with such
matter would exercise in managing similar affairs. The investments of the
trust funds must be diversified so as to minimize the risk of large losses
unless such diversification is clearly imprudent.

c. Compliance with statutory scheme. The fiduciary must act in conformance
with the requirements of law, specifically, NDCC Chapter 54-52.

d. Prohibited transactions. Prohibited transactions for fiduciaries generally fall
into two areas: those involving self-dealing and those involving a party-in- 
interest. Self-dealing refers to the fiduciary’s use of plan assets for personal
gain, engaging transactions on behalf of parties whose interests are adverse
to the plan, or receiving personal consideration in connection with any
planned transaction. A party-in-interest includes a fiduciary, counsel, or
employee of the plan, anyone providing services to the plan, any employer or
employee, organizations whose employees or members are covered by the
plan and any of the number of other persons or entities that have a stated
interest or relationship with a party-in-interest. Prohibited transactions
between the plan and a party-in-interest include the sale, loan, exchange, or
transfer of any plan assets.

8. Violation of these rules may result in an official reprimand from the NDPERS
Board. No reprimand may be issued until the Board or subcommittee member
has had the opportunity to be heard by the Board.

I understand and agree to the provisions of this policy. 

NDPERS Trustee or subcommittee member Date 
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   Fax (701) 328-3920      Email ndpers-info@nd.gov   Website www.ndpers.nd.gov 

TO:   NDPERS Board  

FROM:   Derrick Hohbein 

DATE:  August 16, 2022 

SUBJECT:  Assurance NM Testing 

This is a test of our emergency communication network Assurance NM.  You will get a test 
message on all media (phone, text, email) you have listed in PeopleSoft.    

No Board Action is necessary, other than letting us know if you do NOT get the 
communication. 

North Dakota 
Public Employees Retirement System 
1600 East Century Avenue, Suite 2 ● PO Box 1657 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58502-1657 

Scott A. Miller 
Executive Director 
(701) 328-3900
1-800-803-7377
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